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LETTER 01' TRANS\IITTAV

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF EDUCATION

Washington, August 22, 1916.
SIR: I am transmitting herewith for publication as a bulletin of

the Bureau of Education the report of a survey of education in the
State of Washington, made under my direction at the request of the
Commission of Educational Survey created by the legislature of the
State, as set forth in the introduction to this report. The survey
includes the State institutions of higher education, the University of
Washington at Seattle, the State College of Washington at Pullman,
and the three normal schools at Cheney, Ellensburg, and Bellingham,

'and such a study of th-e elementary and secondary schools of the
State and of the preparation of teachers in these schools as was
necessary to an intelligent consideration of the functions and stand-
ards of the higher schools.

This survey was made by Dr. S P. Capen, specialist in higher
education; Harold W. Foght, specialist in school practice; and Alex-
ander Inglis, assistant professor of education, Harvard University.
Their report and conclusions avere approved by me.

Accompanying this report is a repcirt of the findings and recom-
mendations of the Commission of Educational Survey as submitted
to the governor of the State of Washington. For these neither the
survey committee nor the Commissioner of Education is in any way
responsible, but it will be observed that in the main the Commission
of Educational Survey approves the conclusions of the survey
committee.

Hespectfully submitted.

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

1

P. P.. CLAXTON,
Commissioner.
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REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMISSION'
OF EDUCATIONAL SURVEY OF WASHINGTON.'

The Legislature of Washington, by an act` passed by the senate
and house of representatives March 9, 1915, and approved by the
governor March 18, 1915, provided for a commission to make an
educational survey of the State of Washington. The scope of the
work of this commission is defined and its members named in the
following act, chapter 143, session laws of 1915:
AN ACT Creating a commission to make an educational survey, defining Its powers nod duties, appointing

the members thereof, and making an appropriation therefor.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:
SEctrtos 1. There is hereby created a commission, consisting of six members, to be

knowh as "The Commission of Educational Survey of Washington," and it shall be
the duty of such commission to make a comprehensive survey of the organization and
work of the University of Washington, the State College of Washington, and the State
Normal Schools at Ellensburg, Cheney, and Bellingham, and a general survey of the
publicjachool system of the State, both urban and rural, elementary and secondary,
and of the educjitional development and possibilities of the State, and to determine
more definitely the purpose, sphere, and functiont}of the university, the State college,
and the Rate normal schools, and the lines along which each should be encouraged to
develop for the better service of the State. In the performance of its duties said
commission shall have cower to employ experts and to fix and authorize the payment
of their compensation. Upon the completion of such survey and on or before April 30,
191C, said commission shall make and .file with the governor a report of its findings
and recommendations, which report shall be published for general distribution
throughout The State, and shall contain such recommendations to the legislature in.
regard to the enactment or amendment of the statutes relating to the several institu-
tions as may be found advisable, including any necessary changes in the distribution
of the millage tax for the support of such inatitutions.and such additional appropria-
tions as the commission may deem advisable.

Sae. 2. The members of the subcommittee of the joint committee on educational
institutions and education of the fourteenth legislature, to wit, Senators W. J. Sutton,
E. E. Boner, and A. H. 'Inis, and Representatives Tom Brown, Charles Timblin, and
Victor Zednick, are hereby appointed members of said commission, who shatl receive
as compensation five dollars ($5) for each day while actually engaged in the peArmance
of their duties.

SEC. 3. Foi the payment of the actual and Necessary traveling expenses of the
members of the said commission, the compensation of the members of said commission,
and the experts employed, and expenses incidental to the work of said communion,
there is hereby appropriated out of any funds in the State treasury not otherwise
appropriated the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000) or so much thereof as may be
necessary.

It should be noted that this section (pp. 7 to 101 coll,titutee the report of the legislative commission,
tor which tote Dureau of Education Is In no w.sy responsible. The report of the survey experts begins
on p..21.
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8 EDUCATIONAL SURVEY OF THE STATE OF - WASHINGTON.

At its first meeting, held in North Yakima, Wash., July 5, .1915,
the commission decided, in addition M visits to the State institu-
tions of higher eddcation and inquiries conducted by its own mem-
bers, to (Apse to be made an expert study of educational conditions

oin this State in so far as utlined in the legislative enactment. To
this end it obtained the services and cooperation of the 17nited States
Bureau of Education.

The Commissioner of Educatno the Approval of the commis-
sion and of the heads of the State institutions of higher education,
obtained the following experts to conduct the survey in this State
and report to the commission: Dr. Samuel P. Capen, specialist in
higher education, United Status Bureau of Education; N.V. Ilarold W.
Foght, specialist in rural-school practice, United States Bureau of
Education; and Dr. Alexander Inglis, assistant professor of edu-

. cation, Harard University.
The commission held several meetings for the purpose of adopting

a suggestive course of procedure and working out the details, and
visited the University of Washington, Washington State College,
Ellensburg Normal School, Bellingham Normal School, and Cheney
Nornial School. The final session convened at Spokane, Wash.,
April 15, 1916, at which time the report of the experts was received.
These expert findings and reconmwmfations are hereto attached and
madg a part of .thjs report.

At its final meeting the commission studied carefully the expert
findings and conclusions, and from these, together with the testi-
mony of the heads of the several institutions and the inquiries of
its own. members, the commission formulated thkreport.

In the interest of brevity this report embraces for the most part
only recommendations, no supporting arguments or statistical
facts being given, except in cases where the commis§ion differs from
the conclusions of the experts. These cases, hOwever, are rare,
occurring in almost all instances when the commission is of the
opinion that the State is unabl6financially to carry out the program
suggested. The reasons and facts supporting the recommendations,
when not given herein, are to be found in the roped of the experts,
which is added hereto, and of.which a thoughtful readingis urged.
In some few instances recommendations Concern subjects n uched
upon in the findings of the investigators. The reasons for These, of
course, aro given.

The commission's recommendations and suggestions appear under
four general subdivisions:.

1. Common schools, both urban and rural, elementary and le-
ondary. -

2.. Normal schools.
8. State university and State college.
4. Distribution of the millage tax.



REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 0012LMI86ION. 9

The commission desires to express its appreciation of the helpful
cooperation of. the presidents, faculties, and administrative officers
of the several institutions, and of the State superintendent of public
instruction. Without their assistance the work could scarcely
have been done efficiently insthe time allotted. The leadership and
services of Dr. P. P. Claxton. nil, ;Led States Commissioner of Educa-
tion, and of the experts are also gratefully acknowledged.

I. COMMON SCHOOLS.

The commission's survi y of the public-school system was not
exhaustive. General, rather than comprehensive, it was concerned
only with thosi3 phases whit'.') are closely related to the institutions
of higher education. The legislature (lid not contemplate a more
detailed investigation at this time.
, One of the most important questions affecting the common schools
is that of the proper system of apportioning the current State school
fund and the county fund, and of aiTiving at an equitable basis for

/scaling up the State and county taxes. These problems were not
studied, however, because a legislatiVe committee, created by joint
resolution to make this study, is now at work.

With the instructional and administrative side this commission
was primarily concerned. It went particularly into the matters
of the county superintendency, county okanization, county super:
vision, certification of teachers, and the school curriculum.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENCY.

The commission recommends:
1. That the eligibility and salary clauses in the educational code

be changed so, that any person, in order to be eligible to the office of
county superintendent, shall hold a professional certificate valid in this
State; shalt have bad at least five years of professional hperience;
and shall have had not less than two year of advanced preparation
of college or normal-school grade, in addition to beingiraduated
from a secondary school.

2. That the minimum" salary of the county superintendent shall
be1,200, and that in case an eligible person can not be found in the
county he mity bot chosen from some other county.

3. That the legislature submit to the people constitutional
amendment removing the limitation on the tenure of office of the
county superintendent. The commission is firmly of the opinion
that the best interests of the county schools can not be 4ubserved
by frequent change in county superintendents.

A.
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4. That the powers and duties of the county superintendent
be enlarged, so that in all school districts, except those of the first
and second class, the county school superintendent shall select the
teachers, subject to approval by the board of directors.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION.

5. That careful consideration be given by the legislature to the
permissive county organization plan as outlined in the report of the
committee of experts. hereto attached and made a part of this report.

COUNTY SUPERVISION.

6. That the legislature carefully consider the question of a more
adequate supervision of the rural schools by subdividing the county
into supervision districts, as discussed in the report of the corn-

, mittee of experts.
CERTIFICATION.

7. That a new system of certificates be substituted for that now in
force, in order that the standards for entering the teaching profession
in this State shall rank among the highest in the Union. In any case
the commissi6n moat emphatically recommends that third-grade.cer-
tificates be abolished at a very early date, and that the experience
provision of certificates
disqontinned, and that the professional requirements for the renewal
Of the same, as set forth in the code, be somewhat increased.

The now system of certification recommended for enactment follows:

STANDARDS RECOMMANDED.

1. Tha minimum basis for certification, 9/ all teachers shall be et
least graduation from a four-year high school or its equivalent.
. 2. Beginning with September 1, 1918, the basis shall be changed

and include not only graduation from a four-year high school, but in
Addition one semester of 18 weeks of professional training. Teachers
holding certificates in force at the time of the passage of this proposed
act and whose certificates will expire by regular limitation shall bo
exempt from this requirement until September 1, 1920.

3. Beginning with September 1, 1920, the basis shall again be
increased and include graduation from a four-year high.school, with
one year of.36 weeks of professional training. Teachers holding cer-
tificates in force at the time of the passage of this proposed act and
whose certificates will expire by itgular limitation will be exempt
from this requirement until September 1, 1922.

4.' Beginning with September. 1, 1922, the basis shall again be
changed to inclide graduation from a four-year high school and one
and a half years (54 weeks) of professional training. Teachers hoid-
ing certificates in force ,the time of the passage of this proposed act
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and whose certificates will expire by regular limitation shall be ex-
empt from this requirement until September 1, 1924.

5. Beginning with September 1, 1924. the basis shall again be raised
to include graduation from a four-ye5whigh school and two years (72
weeks) of professional training. "Teachers holding certificates in
force at the time of the passage qE this proposed -act and whose cer-:
tificates will expire by regtilar lim»tation shall be exempt from this
requirement until Septernber 1, 1926.

The professional requirements above mentioned shall he such as
are. provided in the regular courses iii-the State normal schools, the
regular courses provided in the departments of education in the Stat'e
college and in the university. and such equivalent courses in other
institutions as may be approved by the State board of education.
Experience credits may be accepted to the extent and under such
rulings as the State hoard of education may provide. All practice
teaching necessary to meet the foregoing requirements must he done
under conditions approved by the State board of education.

TYPES OF CERTIFICATION STIPULATED.

I. Common-school certificates based upon ex iation:
a. Primary certificates.
b. Grammar-school certificates.
c. Rural-school certificates.
d. High-school certificates.
e. Administration certificates.

2. Normal scriool certificates:
a. Elementary-school certificates

., (a) Primary certificates.
(b) Grammar-school certificates.
(c) Rural-school certificates.

b. Special certificates
(a) Supervisory certificates.
(b) Certificates of special subjects.
(a) Certificates of administration.

3. University and State college certificates:
a. High-school certificates.
b. Special high-school.certificates.
c. Special supervisors' certificates.
d. High-Khool adtninis4tion certificates.
e. General administration certificates.

CEETIICATION LIMITED AND DEFINED.

Common-school catigates.All common-schoot certificates based
Upon examination shall meet the requirements "inscribed by the
State boeid. of education and shall.be issued by the superintendent of

,,pUblio _instruction. All era.minations must be given in accordance

Oh%



12 RDUOA.TIOTTAL SURVEY OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON.

with the present prescribed law and shall be based upon all subjects
included in the scope of work contemplated by the certificate.

Primary certificates.Primary certificates shall entitle the holder to
teach in the first four grades of the elementary schools.

Grammar-school certificates.- -Grammar-school certificates shall en-
title the holder to teach in the grammar grades of the elementary schools.

Rural-school cettficates.--Rural-school certificates shall entitle the
holder to teach in any or all of the eight grades of tip elementary
schools.

High-school certificates.High-school certificates shall entitle the
holder to teach in any of the high schools of this State.

Normal-school certificates.The normal-school certificates issued by
the State normal schools shall primarily cover the work of the elemen-
tary schools, shall provide for special teachers and supervisors for the
elementary schools, and shall provide special administration certifi-
cates for the elementary and rural schools. Special certificates issued
by the normal schools shall be sufficient in the named limited field
of work in any of the common schools of the State.

University and State college certificates.Certificates issued by the
university and State college shall primarily cover the work of the high-
school field, including high-school teachers, principals, and specialistS
in a definite limited field of work, and shall prepare special teachers
and supervisors for the elementary schools.

Administration certificates.Certificates of administration may be
granted either by the normal schools, by the State college, or by the
university upon a stipulated basis provided for by the State board of
education.

Special certificates.Special certificates of all types shall be issued
by the institutions training for them under conditions approved by
the State board of education.

Provision for the extended recognition of certain certificates in nine-
year schools.In nine-year schools, normal-school certificates to teach
in elementary grades shall be recognized as-covering the first highe,
school year, and university and State-college certificates to teach in
the high schools shall be recognized as covering the upper elementary
grades.

TENURE OF OFFICE FOR SCHOOL - TEACHERS.

The commission favors long tenure of office for school-teachers, but
does not believe that the "bonus" plan, as advocated in the report
of the committee of experts, is the most desirable or effective stimulus
to that end, and believe that it is impracticable from ,a financial
viewpoint.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS.

The commission recommends that the certification laws be so
amended as to require an examination pi the teacher in every subject
he is required to teach. .
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COURSES OF STUDY.

In that part of the report dealing with the common school .3 the
exports recommend that the training of city and rural tchooi oaildren
be differentiated, the object being to adapt the training to the child's
environment.

It is the opinion of the commission, however, that a too rigid
interpretation should not be put on this recommendation, for it
might have the effect of producing a too diversified course of study,
which in the interest of the child it is most desirable to avoid, for the
following reasons: 1

1. A child in the elementary grades needs drilling in thok five
essential branches of education. which are taken to be reading,
writing, spelling, arithmetic, and grammar, rather. than to know a
mass of facts. To keep this main object in view is of vital importance
in elementary education at all times. That a child should read
distinctly, spell correctly. write legibly and grammatically, are
matters of first importance; but that he should know the details of the
Missouri Compromise, the scientific name,of every bone in his hand,
the exact location of the source of the Nile, is not a matter of first
importance in this stage of his career.

2. The chief question to he asked in this connection is: What is of
highest value in elementary education! That question settled, the
rest is easy and will follow in logical order. To educate the child to
the highest degree of efficiency, it is necessary to see that his energy
be not wasted on matters of.secondary importance, but that it be
conserved at every stage of his school career. To aim for this is to
aim to secure the maximum of economy for the State's work.

3. In order to secure the advantages of this program and preserve
vital interest in it, the following mode of rocedure is earnestly

.;recommended, viz, that the examination -en by the State to
children in the rural schools on completion of the elementary curric-
ulum be extended to include urban and all State schools of the same
grade, and that only those who give proof of competency be allowed
to pass into the high schools of the State. It is also recommended
in order to preserve a unified plan, with the same objects of economy
and efficiency in view, that a similar test be applied to students of
the high schools of the State on the completion of their course
before being allowed to pass into the State's higher institutions of
learning.

MILITARY INSTRUCTION.

The commission recommends that the next legislature carefully
consider the question of military instruction, with a viewto making
it compulsory in the high schools of this State. o

1 it should be notsd that Was an the °pin! or i commission, and nos of the surpy committal.
!or tbs oommittso's statement, see pp. MO et mg.
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II. NORMAL SCHOOLS.

To the end that unwarranted duplication be now and hereafter
eliminated, the commission defines rigidly the scope and functions of
the university and State college in the preparation of teachers on
the one hand and of the normal schools on the other. It draws a
clean line of demarcation between them; indicating the class of
teachers each group is to train. This is done in the interests both
pf economy and of turning out the most efficient product possible.
It has been decided that the training of elementary-school teachers
is the function of the normal schools; that the preparation of high-
school teachers is'the function of the university and college. This
differentiation is definitely made in this report.

Questions of entrance requirements for the normal schools, the
length of course they should give, the subjects to be taught, means
of promoting harmonious development, and plans of extension
service and kindred questions have been given careful consideration.

On the report of the experts, the views of the normal-school princi-
pals, and personal inquiries by its members the commission bases
the following recommendations:

1. That requirements for matriculation in the normal schools he
those stated in the experts' report. \

2. That the normal schools develop a full three-year course in
accordance with the suggestion of the experts.

3. That they go on a full four-year basis, not earlier than 1920,
provided they have in the meantime arrived at the.point where a
full four-year course in an accredited high school is required for
entrance and they have denloped the three-year course referred to
above on a basis to warrant the expenditure this fourth year of work
will entail.

4. That the State university and state college confine their training
of teachers for the common schools strictly to the high-school grades,
but that graduates of such institutions be allowed to teach the
upper elementary grades, when taught in connection with ninth-
grade work in strictly one-year high schools.

6. That the State normal schools confine their training of teachers
for the common schools strictly to the elementary grades, but that
graduates of such institutions be allowed to teach the ninth grade
when taught in connection with the upper elementary grades in
strictly one-year high schools.

6. That school superintendents and directors, in this class of
schools where both the upper elementary grades and one year of
high-school work are taught, give preference to those applicants
having both a university or State college and .a normal-school
training.
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7. That, in consonance with the suggestions of the experts, the traid-
ing of rural-school teachers through the normal schools be further
developed, but that the question of the location of model rural schools
be left to the governing boards of the normal schools.

8. That the normal schools devote much serious effort to provide
teachers fx,rural communities.

9. That the three-year course of study for the normal schools of
the State, as suggested in the experts' report, be adopted.

10. That, fel- the purpose of promoting a harmonious development
along parallel lines, a joint meeting of *the respective boards of trustees
of the three normal schools be held annually.

11. That the membership of the State board of education be
increased to 10, and shall consist of the superintendent of public
instruction, the president of the University of Washington, the
president of the State College of Washingtori, the principals of each
of the three State normal schools of Washington, and four persons
holding life diplomas issued under the authority of the State and
actively engaged in educational work, appointed by the governor,
one of whom shall be a-superintendent of a district of the first class,
one a county superintendent of schools, one a principal of a fully
accredited four-year high school in a district of the first class, and
one a principal of a fully accredited four-year high school in a district
other than of the first class.

12. The commission' believes that the needs of the State will soon
require a fourth normal school, as suggested in the report of the
experts, and recommends that one be established as soon as financial
conditions of the State will justify.

13. The commission is coroYinced of the advisability of having the
normal schools engage in extension service, such as is suggested in
the report of the experts. This work, however, conducted on a scale
as broad as that suggested, would involve an expenditure which the
State can not afford at the present time. After considering carefully
the value and cost of teachers.' institutes in this State and after taking
up this matter and the extension service question with the normal-
school principals, a number of county superintendents, and other
educators, the commission has come to the conclusion that this
extension service would be of more value to the teachers of the State
than are the institutes. In the light of this fact, and because money
is not available for both, and also because of the value of this exten-
sion service, the commission recommends that the legislature provide
by enactment for such service in lieu of the institute work now pre-
scribed by law.

14. As the law now stands, the children attending the training
departments of the normal schools are not allowed to draw State
school money per diem. This gives cause for much complaint by
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the people of the cities where the normal schools are located, who
demand that this discrimination be removed, as they suffer financial
loss by sending their children to the training departments. The
commission, therefore, recommends that the law be changed to allow
school money to be apportioned to the local district for all children
attending normal-school training departments, as this provides a
necessary service to the State at large.

III. UNIVERSITY AND STATE COLLEGE.

The commission advises the enactment of legislation in accordance
with the following .recommendations :

I. That agriculture (in all its branches and subdivisions), veterinary
medicine, mining, pharmacy, economic science in its application to
agriculture and rural life, and the training of high-school teachers
(especially in agriculture, home economics, and mechanic arts),
sohocfl supervisors, and school administrators be major lines at the
State college.

2. That law, medicine, architecture, forestry, pharmacy. mining,
commerce, journalism, library economy, graduate work in liberal
arts and pure science, professional training of high-school teachers.
school supervisors, and school superintendents be major lines at the
State university.

3. That duplication be recognized in liberal arts, pharmacy. mining,
home economies, and in certain branches of engineering.

4. That civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering be taught at
both the State college and the State university.

5. That chemical engineering be taught at the State university
exclusively.

6. That agriculture and its various subdivisions be taught at the
State college exclusively.

7. That the development of further departments or branches of
engineering be submitted to a joint conference of the respective
governing. boards before their establishment-at either institution.

8. That degree courses in liberal arts, with the training of high-
school teachers in the various branches of the 'same, be continued at
the State college, but that no graduate work in these lines be offered.

9. That home economics be developed for the present without
restriction at both the State university and the State college, but
no extension work in home economics be undertaken bifilie
varsity outside of King County.

10. That professional courses in marine engineering and fisheries
be established at the State university as soon as its resources permit.
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11. That graduate work in engineering branches, when developed,
be developed at the university exclusively.

12. That both the State college and the State university continue \
their respective 'departments of mining engin4ring, but that the
cooperation of the two institutions be secured so that each department
will hest serve the State. To this end we recommend that the
university place special emphasis on coal and clay mining and ceramic
engineering and that the State College place special emphasis on
metalliferous mining.

13. That the work of the department of elementary science at
the State college, which work in our opinion is making a most im-
portant contribution to the life of the State, be still further strength-
ened and extended, and that to this end there be brought about a
partial reorganization of the administrative relationship of this
department to the college, whereby this department shall have -it
teaching staff entirely its own and shall be separately housed.

14. That the administrative officers of both institutions take under
consideration the matter of small classes, as discussed in the report
of the experts.

15. That the o $icers of the State college and the university con-
sider the total number of hours required in the major subject, since
it is often- excessive and unduly limits the opportunity of the student
to obtain the desired breadth of training.

"16. That high-school graduation be required of all students entering
the State college or the university, except those 21 years of age or
older, and except students in the elementary science department of
the State college. This restriction will not apply to summer schools,
short courses, or extension work in either institution.

17. That in order to promote harmony( econo y and efficiency
. in the mantigement of the institutions of higher e i tion the regents
of the State university and the State colleg old joint meetings
at least once a year.

IV. DISTRIBUTION OF THE MILLAGE TAX.

The phenomenal growth of population in the State of Washing-
ton, hardly realized by the average citizen, becomes astounding when
viewed in connection with the State's higher educational institutions.
Allrave grown, some having doubled, while others have even trebled
their attendance during the current six-year millage period which will
terminate in 1917.

The experts make it clear in their report that if this demand is to
be met, even in fairly full measure, a much larger increase of support
must be provided for.

46564°-16-2- ,
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Contrary to general belief, Washington's contribution to higher
education is not excessive, as is evidenced by the following excerpt
frofn the report of the experts:

Attention is here especially called to the fact List Washington ranks twenty-fourth
in Table 4, on the 1.sais of the amount spent on higher education for each $1,000 of
wealth. It ranks twenty-third in Table 6, on the basis of apportionment per capita
of the receipts of higher institutions of collegiate grade. It ranks fifteenth in Table 8,
on the basis of apportion!ment per capita of the receipts of higher education, including
normal schools. These figures should allay the apprehension of those citizens who have
believed that Washington is unduly extravagant in its support of higher education.

The increased demands in the budgets of the different institutions
correspond in the main with their respective enrollments.

It is necessary to provide for maintenance on a much larger scale;
for larger and better buildings; and to meet the insistent demand for
industrial research work in the university, and for extension work and
research along agricultural lines in the State college.

The growth of the normal schools is equally remarkable. Particu-
larly is this true with respect to two of them, the normal school at
Cheney and the normal school of Bellingham.

The corollary to all this is the insistent demand for an increase in
maintenance, buildings, land, and equipment.

The legislature of 1911 passed an act providing a fund for the
maintenance of the State institutions of higher education. It was
-decided to divide this fund in the following manner: Forty-seven and
one-half one-hundredths (47i/100) of 1 mill for the State university
fond; thirty-two and one-half one-hundredths (32000). of 1 mill for
the Washington State college fund; nine one-hundredths (1-8-6) of

1 mill for the Chpney normal school fund; seven one-hundredths
(lb) of 1 mill for the Ellensburg normal school fund; and nine one-
hundredths (i-8-0.) of 1 will for the Bellingham normal school fund.
The suit of this is 1 mill and five one-hundredths (1.05) of 1 mill.

But this millage can no longer yield an amount sufficient to main-
tain these institutions and allow them to expand.

After carefully studying their budgets rind paring down the de-
mands of the institutions to- their lowest possible requirements, the
commission recommends the allotment to each institution of the fol-
lowing portions of the millage tax for i,he next six-year millage
period:

To the university ninety one-hundredths (M) of 1 milleighty-
five one-hundredths (110.1r) of 1 mill for maintenance and five sone-
hundredths (+y) of 1 mill for buildings, which with tuition fees and

. rental from university properties is to be devoted to a building fund.
Because of the unusually large and pressing building needs of the
university, due to the growth of the student body and the rapid
deterioration of the buildings inherited from the Alaska-Yukon-
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Pacific Exposition, it is necessary to meet this continuing emergency
by additional provision outside the Isual resources. To this end, the
commission recommends that those provisions of the act creating the
University of Washington building fund, which authorize the charge
of a tuition fee of $10 per student each semester, be continued in
force.

To the State college fifty-five one-hundredths (t5050) of 1 mill
fifty-one one-hundredths WO of 1 mill for maintenance and four
one-hundredths (th) of 1 mill for buildings and repairs to buildings.

To the Cheney normal /school fourteen and one-fourth one-hun-
dredths (14}/100) of 1 milltwelve one-hundredths (TIM of 1 mill
for maintenance, and two and one-fourth one-hundredths (2}/100) of
1 mill for buildings.

To the Ellensburg normal school twelve and three-fourths one-
hundredths (12f/100) of 1 millnine one-hundredths (th) of 1 mill

,to be given for maintenance and three and three-fourths one-hun-
dredths (3f/100) of 1 mill for land, buildings, and improwsments.

To the Bellingham normal school eighteen one-hundredths (M)
of 1 millfourteen one-hundredths (u) of .1 mill for maintenance
and four one-hundredths (th) of 1 mill for buildings, land, and equip-
ment.

The sum total of this millage is 1 mill and ninety one-hundredths
(90/100) of 1 mill.

In conclusion,-the commission is of the op inion that, in'connection
with its work, there is no more complex or difficult problem relating
to the State's higher educational institutions than the question of
finance. 'How to maintain them without placing an unduly heavy
burden on the taxpayers of the State is a most important and diffi-
cult matter. The commission feels certain, however, that with the
limited means at hand this effort to meet the needs of the immediate
future will be regarded as a serious attempt at the solution of a great
problem, even if the result obtained can not be regarded with com-
placency.

Dated this 27th day of April, 1916.4
W. J. SUTFON,

Chairman.
E. E. BONER.
A. H. IMUS.
Tom BROWN.
CHARLES TIMBLIN.
VICTOR ZEDNICK,

Secretary.
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REPORT OF THE SURVEY COMMITTEE.'

INTRODUCTION.

The 1915 Legislature of the State of Washington had before it
several bills affecting higher educational institutions. Before final
action on these was taken the governor and members of the legisla-
ture invited the Commissioner of Education to come to the State and
give the legislature the benefit of Ws advice. In the early part of
March the corinnissioner and the specialist' in higher educatir
visited four of the five institutions and attended various hearinka..-".
hold before a subcommittee of the joint committee of the committees
on educational institutions and education. The commissioner then
nude a brief report to the joint committee, in which he recommended
a comprehensive survey of the higher institutions, with such general
survey of the public school system as might be necessary Wors
legislative action limiting the sphere of any of the institutions was
taken. To have charge of the survey ho recommended the creation
of a legislative commission which should work through experts, and
Ilii offered the services of the Bliteau of Education in the prosecution
of the survey.

In compliance with those recommendations the legislattire passed
an act creating a survey commission and naming as its members the
subcommittee before which the hearings had been held. The com,
mission was instructed to conduct a survey as outlined by. the Com-
missioner of Education and to report, to the governor on or before
April 30; 1916. .

Immediately upon organization the survey commission called upon
the Bureau of Education to furnish the expert assistance promised
and to take charge of the survey. The Commissioner of Education
met.w4th the members of the commission in North Yakima July 5,

11915, and submitted to it an outline of the procedure to be' followed.
This outline WQS approved by the commission with a few slight
emendations. (It was further slightly amended by the commission
in Doceer.) It has served as the basis of this report, practically
all mittrrs agreed'upon being treated at greater or less length in the
following pages.

During the summer and fall of 1915 various members of the
Bureau 'of Education compiled statistics and gathered documentary
material bearing on. the questions under consideration. A ques-

iike note on p. 7. .
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tionnaire was issued to all the public school teachers in the State,
asking information concerning certain other matters of importance
in estimating the quality of the State's teaching staff. The recording
officers of both the State university and the State college were re-
quested to prepare summaries 'showing the enrollment in various
courses, the teaching hours of the faculties, and the geographical
distribution of the students in the different.,departments, together
with certain other statistical material:

-In February, 1916, the Commissioner of Education, with the
approval of the commission and of the heads of the State higher
institutions, appointed the following committee to have charge of
the survey on the ground:

Samuel P.. Capon, specialist in higher education, United States
Bureau of Education, chairman.

Harold W. Foght, specialist in rural school practice, United States
Bureau of Education.

Alexander Inglis, assistant professor of education, Harvard Uni-
versity.

The ,,:ommittkie began its work in the State on the 4th of March.
The task was apportioned among its members in accordance with
what appeared to be the peculiar aptitude of each, gained through
previous teaching or administrative experience. . In view of the

-fact that the questioid which had given rise to treeurvey related
for the most part to the State university and the Srate college, and
that the issues affecting these institutions wore the most difficult of
adjustment; the majority of the committee's membership was
assigned to the study of those institutions. All members of the
committee visited each of the five institutions and the office of the
State superintendent of public instruction. Messrs. Capen and
Inglis devoted the bulk of their attention, however, to the State
college and State university, spending somewhat more than a week
at each institution. Mr. Foght addressed himself chiefly to the
problems of tho three normal schools and to the collection of material
bearing on the administration of the public school system.

At each institution the committee held conforentes with the
presidents, deans, financial and recording officers, and heads of
departments. It examined the buildings and equipment and
reviewed the records of financial and educational operations.

On the 1st of April the Commissipner of Education and the mem-
bers of the committee met with the survey commission in Seattle,
outlined the scope of the report which the committee proposed' to
-make, and exhibited some of the evidence which it intended to use in
support of its recommendations. The presidents of several of, the
State higher institutions were also in attendance. The plans of the
committee were approved by the survey commiEision. . .
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The period between the 1st and the 14th of April was devoted to
the preparation of the committee's report, each of the members and
the Commissioner of Education contributing ono or more chapters.
All recommendations were passed upon by the Commissioner of
Education and the committee acting in conference. Nearly all were
unanimously indorsed.

On the 14th of April the committee met the heads of the five State
institutions in Seattle and submitted to them the first draft of the
report. The purpose ot'the conference was to make certain that all
statements of fact wore, as far as possible, correct, and thai no
phraseology whichmight be susceptible of misinterpretation was
used. The chairman of the committee continued the conference
with the presidents of the State university and the 'State college in
Spokane on the 16th of April, and with the presidents of the normal
schools on the 19th of April. As the result of these conferences a
few minor verbal changes were made iii,the report. No recommenda-
tion was substantially modified.

On the 15th, 17th, and 18th of April the chairman of the committee
met with the commission in Spokane and presented the report.

In the preparation of the statements and recommendations con-
tamed in the following pages the committee has held certain considera-
tions constantly in view. In its opinion these may be appropriately
summarized by way of introduction.

In the first place, it has taken full account of the legal status of the
institutions., The committee has examined, with especial care, the
various legislative enactments specifying the functions of the State
university and the State college, and has convinced itself that neither
institution has exceeded the limits prescribed for it or allowed it by
the legislature of the State.' 'Wherever eitier has offered courses
already given by the other, there has been sanction for such duplica-
tion in the laws and statutes under which the institutions operate.

Secondly, the committee has beep actuated by the conviction that
above mere legal justification lie the interests of the State. The
deterthination of the way in which its institutions may serve the State
most efficiently is the primary purpose of the investigation in which the
committee has been called to assist. The framers of the several acts
establishing and prescribing the spheres of the edllege, the university,
and the normal schools sought to provide for the social needs of their
time as these needs were then interpreted. The committee has en-
deavored to study present needs and those of the immediate future
which the higher institutions must meet. Several factors have been
ke ays in mind: 'Although these are familiar to most citizens, the
ommittee ventures to enumerate them here. They are: (1) The vast

For a detailed account of Uwe press:Helicon, ass oh. 8, p.112 et seq.
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natural resources of the State, the development of which will demand
unusually large numbers of persons scientifically trained in agricul-
ture and engineering, and will depend upon the continued progress of
scientific knowledge -in these fields: (2) the great size of the State:
(3) the separation of its population by a barrier of mountains and
arid territory into two relatively compact groups and the conse-
quent development of strong sectional consciousness ; (4) the germina-
tion of what promises to be a phenomenally varied and dynamic
inchistrial and commercial activity in onp of these groups; (5) the
demonstrable need of a larger number of well-trained elementtry
teachers, especially for the schools of the open country

In the light of these facts, and guided by its conviction that the
service of the State is the touchstone by whith every educational
policy must be tested, the committee offers a number of recommenda-
tions whist contemplate the clearer definition of the spheres of the
State institutions and the partial tedistribution of their.functions.
It is persuaded that these recommendations will, if adopted, be the
means of saving some future expense. But, more especially, the
committee believes that these recommendations will effect a unity

'both of organization and of purpose in the State system of higher
education that has not characterized the system thus far.

In delivering its findings to the survey commission, which has
authorized its investigation, the committee would like to record its
grateful appreciation of the consideration with which it has every-
where been received. The officers of the institutions examined have
answered inquiries with the greatest frankness and have shown a
constant desire to help the committee arrive at the truth. The regis-
trars, bursars, and other executives have been indefatigable in the
preparation of the information'called for. Indeed, without their ready
and efficient cooperation the preparation of this report in the time
allotted would have been impossible. The commission itself has
placed every possible facility at the committee's disposal, has alloyed
it to conduct the investigation without interference or suggestion,
and has accorded its members every courtesy.



SECTION I.RELATIONS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY AND THE STATE
. COLLEGE N THE STATE SYSTEM OF PUBLIC EDUCATION

AM) TO EACH OTHER.

Chaptir I.

GENERAL CONSIDERATION OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN WASHINGTON,
WITH4DICIDENTAL TREATMENT OF SECONDARY EDUCATION.

All institutions, whether publicly or privately controlled, which
undertake the education of the children of a State and to which the
children. are admitted without distinction of class or creed must be
reckoned among the State's educational resources. The attempt is
made in this introductory chapter to give a brief account, chiefly
statistical, a Washington's agencies for secondary and higher educa-
tion, both public and private, and to show in a general way what the
contribution of each group has been. In this review special atten-
tion is naturally accorded to the State-supported higher institutions,
because it is with these that the report is mainly concerned. The
committee is of the opinion, however, that these institutions can not
be fairly judged unless seen in their full educational setting. 'In par-
ticular must they be viewed against the background of the secondary
schools. The State-supported higher institutions of Washington are
part of the system of *public education. Their connection with both
the public and the private secondary schools of the State is close and
definite. The character of the courses which they offer to entering
students is conditioned by the work of the secondary schools. All
but a small percentage o eirstudents are-drawn from these schools.!OR
Indeed, the number pf s udents entering the State higher institutions
is determined, for the most part within limits that can be foreseen,
by the number enrolled in the various types of secondary schools.
In other words, State higher education in Washington, as in many
other States, rests almost entirely upon facilities for secondary edu-
cation provided within the State. Fundamental, therefore,' to any
consideration of higher education is the knowledge of certain im-
portant facts concerning the secondary schools of the State.

SECONDARY EDUCATION IN WASHINGTON.

The population of Washington was 357,232 in 1890; 518,103 in
1900; 1,141,990 in 1910; and 1,407,885 (estimated) in 1914.1

The year 1914 caused here Instead of 1913 because It DS:male to get mots complete ducational stalsUot
far the former year.

10 25
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In the period between 1905 and 1910 it increased 91 per cent, and
in the period between 1910 and 1914 it increased 23 per cent, a truly
phenomenal growth for nine years. Within this interval of nine
years, however, the school population did not increase so rapidly. '
Between 1905 and 1910 the school population increased 70i per cent,
and between 1910 and 1914, 23 per cent.

For the past 19 years the enrollment in public and private secondary
schools of the State has increased quite out of proportion to the rate
of growth of the school population, and at a rate which far outstrips
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even the rapid rate of increase in the population itself. Indeed, the
relative growth in secondary-school enrollment in Washington sur-
passes that recorded in any other one of 15 States recently studied
by the Bureau of Education, all of which were known to have made
particularly rapid progress in the development of facilities for sec-
ondary education. Between 1895 and 1900 secondary-school enroll-
ment.in Washington increased 65 per cent; between 1900 and 1905,
119 per cent; between 1905 and 1910, 112 per cent; and between
1910 and 1914,36 per cent. Stated in actual figures, the increase is
no less astonishing. There were 2,564 pupils in secondary schools
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in 1895; 3,989 in 1900; 8,732 in 1905; 19,522 in 1910;iand 26,036
in 1914.'

Appended are a table, diagram, and map, illustrating the facts just
presented. Table 1 shows the percentage of change in population,
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school population, and secondary- school enrollment in 15 States from
1895 to 1914. Diagram 1 shows the curve Of secondary-school enroll-
ment from 1895 to 1914 applied to the curve of population.

Figures reported by the U. B. Commissioner of Education.
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In spite of the extremely rapid growth in secondary-school enroll-
ment, Washington did not show in 1913-14, the last year recorded
in the published statistics of the Bureau of Education, as large a per-
centage of the whole numbercof pupils in secondary schools as _Cali-
fornia, the District of Columbia, or Massachusetts/ In California
11.7 per cent, in the District of Columbia 11.18 16 cent, and in
Massachusetts 10.88 per cent of the whole numb of pupils were
enrolled in secondary schools; in Washington, 10.45 per cent. More-
over, 12 other States reported in the same year a larger percentage of
the total population enrolled in the secondary schools.' Remarka-
ble as. has been the numerical growth of secondary education in
Washington therefore, the State haL.not yet attained preeminence
even in point of numbers.

TABLE 1.-Gain and loss in population. school population. and x(condary enrollturia,
189.5 to 1914.

!Italic figures show percentag of loss.)

J ,

1

Popula. :School ondery 1'n ale 1.4.11- ondary 1 Popula- _ lonclary

! Sec- ' ,.,,,, Sec- I Bee-School
t Ion. enroll- !ion enroll- I enYear..

1805
1900

Per cent
1905

Per cent
1910

Per teat
1914

Per cent

1896
19T9

cent
1906..1

Per cent
1910

Per cent
1914

Per cent

1803
1901)

Per cent
1905

Per cent
1910

Per cent
1914

Per cent

igr.;;;.
lit on. ; tiOn. PaTrou.lit

mans. J; mans. 1 1 ment

1,857.000 624,500 14,471
2, 020.618' 091. 579 15 697

8.81' 10. 74, 6.47
2,147,146 680, 878 13,248

6.26, n.osi 15.61
2,184,7M 697,132 20,083

2,254 754 877,1 21 525
9.20 S. 29.

1.75 51.59

IOWA. OEORGIA

2, 064, OM 822.600. 26, 413 1.954, 0001 693, 700 12,2012,231 1031 562,520 35,575 3,216.3311 785,990 11,250
k 131 5. 41 34.64, 13.421 13.44 7.79

2 391 833 681,376. 39,529 2,445,821' 892,580 12,297
4,181 1.84 11.11 8.5.51 1.991 9.312,224, 771' 634,000 46,262 2,609,1211 830. 140' 16,625

j 6.911 8. 94, V.00 8.451 3.38. 38.23I 2,22167.4 58340,54 511922: 2,776,513 888,618. 21,50
6.411 6.52 29.34

1
1

TENNESSEE.

WORM N.

2,341,641 616,500 24,354
2,384,000 661 940 30.991

6.861 3.35' 77.26
2,357,2n 621, 74 35,989

7. 27 4.60
3

16.06
2,8100.134373 7561747 f3

`3.

230.. ay 2 In
2,976 030 732,103 54.322

6.90 ,5.51 25.46

4,387,000'1,340 000 36,
4,821,5641,362.7E0 17,57

9.9', 9.89' 31.1
5,319,150'1,455,851' 57,278

10.321 6.43 19.7
5,638,5914,400,848 75,979

6.011 3.17 3155
5,988,781:1,473,347' 69,329

6.11 4.521 67

WASHINGTON.

518,1 108,6601 4.924
474,9C4 107,800! 2,960

9.0 0.80 66.06.
598 63081 151,3701 9 719

1,141 258,088, 20 674
tbiroi 39.33, 0.36
96. 80 70.50 111.70

1,40225. 306 463! 27,912
26. 111.32, a& Doi

-a-

NORTII CAROLINA

- - -__ - -
1,719,000 807,740 8,543
1,893,810 880,530 9,570

10. 17 10.17 1103
2,03(37 675 960 10 112,1

02b. 104
2. 200, 287 690,050 15,617

8.59 2.08 54.55
2,339,432 761.900 21,193

6.01 10.41 35.72

MINNESOTA.

1,625,000 470,500
1.751.391: 500,770

71
1,971.949 579.359

11.58 I#.32
2,075,701 810 258

6.26 6.33
2,213.919, 509,529

6.416 1.78

CALWORNI A .

42,356
32.19

1,1,0301 339.700 12,976
I, .0i3 352 no 17,173

.ssi 32. 35
1,620

b.
is 370 OM 23In461

2,377 549 540tost&41,658
is

46.49 46.94, 46.00
2,767,896 535,136k 61,268

I& 00 0.75, 47. 43
t

11,679
15,635 L

33.87 lr
22 099
41.34

32 042
4. oo

1 In thIs connection ft should be noted that the per oent ofchildren of school age in the total poi:4111000 sof Wuhington Is unusually email.
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TiBlE 1.- -Gain and loss in population, school population, and secondary enrollment,
1895 to 1914-Continued.

Foam.
Ptagrult.1).

School
840-

Mu" °ennroll-at on. men{.
IPatTon.

School enders ,

1P2OUA,

NEW

SCt1001

'iPaCtrn en
men!.

UTAH.

364,000 95,960
276,749 81,810

4.47. 4.48
300.7341 100,911

11.92, 12.36
373.351 121,712

541 20.62
414,5181 120,376

11.03 1. 10
1

3,
4,
33.33
5 4134

8, 1
39.

10,
34.6.5

MASSACHUSETTS. YORK.

1895
1900

Per cent
1905

Per cent.
1910

Per cent
1914

Prr cent

2,474,00d 566,600
2, 60i33691 541?0411,14p

3,058,546 686,24
10.16 6.98

3,366 416, 727 344.
8.99 3. 98

3,606 522 804, 7521
5.10 10.64,

. 1

33,
4,4191

63,
24.

63, 072
18.37,

24.14

6,390,0001,570,
07,268 12.,tin.

7,901 754.1,930
6.72

9,113 614
1 . 94

9,899
6.63

1 786
11

1
. n3

2,067 017
6.36

206
8.91

50,659
89 .6o7
6141

100,613
21.72

131.166
30.37

163,812
24.20

OHIO. 00N/ILCTICUT. PENNSYLVANIA.

1 1
1 1 1

110.7 3. 784.00011, 074, 700 42,182 799,300 184, 1601 8,660 5,828,060,1,626, 33,117
1900 4,157.545611.179,0 .66,290 908116213. 8 10.931 6,302 1131,759. 46.637

Per cent 9.761 33.471 1 13.631 26.221 k 17, It 33.39
1005 4,400.156,1, 163,8411 66, 781i 989 226, 892 12,636 6,824 11511,140, 60.019

Per cent 5.841 I. III 16.86 3.93 6. 12 11.63 6.28 , 2.91 26. 20
1910 4, 767 12V11! 1,075 634 70,889 1,114,7681 266, 16,6261 7.8E6, 111 it, OH, 71/. 008

Per cent k /111 6. 61 12.66, 12.51 31.81 10.97 4.48 31.24
1914 5.026 82,267 1, 202 686 275.89 22 671 6.246 96712,064 193 104 970

Per cent 3.46 10.4 18.06 .901
I

a 5.86 Lew 38. 84s1ic

It should be observed that secondary education in Washington
is thus far principally .public education. Private secondary schools
are not numerous and enroll considerably less than 10 per cent of
all pupils. In the foregoing summaries private secondary schools
are included; nevertheless, the Washington system may be regarded
as predominantly a public system.

The incompleteness of the development of Washington's public
secondary-school facilities is still further manifest when its secondary
institutions are considered from 'another angle. In the last scholastic

-year, 1914-15; there were 511 public high schools, enrolling a total
of 32,244.' For the purpose of this study they may be classified
as follows:

Four -)ear accredited high echoole 153

High echoole accredited for law than -four years' 30
Unaccredited high schools 328

Somewhat more than 27,000 pupils are enrolled in the four-year
accredited schools, approximately 85 per cent of the total number
of high-school pupils.

It appears, then, that the standards and equipment df more than
two-thirds of the high schools of Washington do not yet justify their

I Takeo from the report of the State superintendent of public inetrustkm. The enrollment figures of
the superintendent are, for all the years cited in the foregoing summaries, somewhat larger than the Owls
appearing in the report of the Commissioner of EduesUon. For the sake of comparisons that may be made
With other States, however, the figures reported by the United States Commissloder of Education have
genes sly been used in this report.
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approval by the State board of education. It is a fair deduction
fro in this fact that more than two-thirds of the communities main-
taining high schools are served by schools which are, up to (the

' present, high schools in little more than name. Later in the report
this phase of Washington's educational system will be discussed at
greater length. At this point it is sufficient to indicate that the
State may look forward with reasonable certainty to the con-
tinuance of the rapid develo, ment of its high-school facilities and
to large increases in high-school enrollments. The character of its
population and the generous support that they have always accorded
to the public schools furnish ample grounds for the belief that the
State will be satisfied with nothing less than a system of secondary
schools which puts the opportunity for a complete high-school
education within the reach of every boy and girl of appropriate age.
The statttics just cited imply that this condition does not yet
obtain.'

HIGHER EDUCATION IN WASHINGTON.

The Bureau of Education lists six institutions of collegiate rank in
Washington.' These are the College of Puget Sound, Gonzaga
University, the State College of Washington, the University of
Washington, Whitworth College, and Whitman College. By acts
of the legislature the State normal schools at Bellingham, Cheney,
and Ellensburg are designated as parts of the State's system of
higher education and are classed with the State college and State
university. Although normal schools are not generally included
in the bureau's list of collegiate "institutions, and although the Wash-
ington normal schools do not in one respect meet the definition just
cited, they will in this discussion be added to the institutions men-
tioned above. The accompanying map shows the location of all
these institutions, the population of the several counties accor
to the census figures of 1910, and the locations of some of the lar est
cities. It is interesting to note that each of the three pr ipal
cities has one or more colleges located within its limits and that
the grouping of higher institutions (normal schools being included)
follows much more closely than is the case in most States the centers
of gravity in population. Five are situated on the east side, one in
the center, and three on the west side of the State._ One normal school
is conveniently placed in each of the three chief geographical divisions.

Various lines of higher liberal, specialized, and professional train-
ing are offered by these nine institutions. The extent to which they

The map on p. 27 shows the distribution of the highichool enrollment, by counties.
To be Included In the burean's collegiate list an Institution must be intimated to give degrees, must

have definite standards of admisilon, must give at leasttwo years' work of standard collage grade, and must
have at Hist 30 students In regular college status.
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provide similar or identical courses leading to the several higher
degrees and certificates is indicated by the following summary:
Colleges of arts and sciences (liberal arts). 6 (2 State institutions.)
Colleges of law 2 (I State.)
Colleges of veterinary medicine I (State.)
Colleges or departments of pharmacy 2 (State.)
Schools or departments of civil engineering. 3 (2 state.)
Schools or departments of chemical engineering 2 (State.)
Schools or departments of electrical engineering 3 (2 State.)
Schools or departments of mechanical engineering. 3 (2 State.)
Schools or departments of mining engineering 3 (2 State.)
Colleges of agriculture I (State.)
Colleges or departments of forestry 2 (State.)
Departments of architecture. 2 (State.)
Departments of joupalism I (State.)
Departments of music (degree courses) 3 (2 State.)
Schools or departments of home economics 4 (2 State.)
Schools of education or courses in education preparing for

State certificates 7 (5 State.)
Summer schools 6 (5 State.)

Four of the collegiate institutions, one of them a State institution,
maintain subcollegiate departments. All three normal schools
are under the law required to offer courses for tenth-grade students.

Several significant facts appear at once from this summary. First,
more institutions, public and privatA are engaged ja the training of
teachers than in any other branch of higher education. Second,
aside from liberal arts and teacher training, the only fields of higher
education' entered by private institutions are law, engineering,
music, and home economics; and but one private institution offers
degree dourses in each of the first three of these subjects. Third,
the important fields of veterinary medicine, pharmacy, agriculture,
forestry, architecture, and journalism are cultivated by State insti-
tutions alone. Fourth, the two State institutions of collegiate rank
give professional courses in pharmacy, all branches of, engineering,
forestry, architecture, music, and home economics. In other words,
there is duplication of specialized training at State expense in nine
differeit professional lines. The wisdom of this duplication will be
discussed later.

The increase in the enrollment in Washington higher institutions
has been no less amazing than the growth of secondary schools. The
following table shows the numbers in State and private colleges and
in normal schools at five-year periods from 1895 to 1914. Thei
diagrams appended, 2, 3, and 4, illustrater various aspects of these'
increases and indicate the relation between tabs higher institutional
enrollments and the growth in population.
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TABLE 2.Students in higher educational inetilutiona.

Years.
Collegiate students.

State.
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It is, however, when the enrollment in the higher institutions is
compared with that in secondary schools that the most surprising
developments are observed. It appears, then, that between 1900 and
1905, the period of most rapid rowth in secondary education, both
the State and private colleges increased approximately 100 per cent,
that the northal schools increased almost 350 per cent, and that the
higher institutions taken together increased almost 150 per tent.

46664°-16----3
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In the following lustrum, while the per cent of increase for all higher
education taken together is less (67 per cent), State institutions
increased about 140 per cent. Between 1910 and 1914 the per cent
of increase both for State institutions and for private institutions,
although not so great as in the two preceding five-year periods, is still
large. The great growth in secondary and higher institutions, it will
be observed, has been simultaneous, and higher institutions have
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increased at an even more rapid rata than secondary schools. This
development is entirely unexpected and quite unlike the usual course
of evolution of a State educational system. As a rule the expansion
of collegiate enrollments follows a few years behind.the growth of sec-
ondary-school enrollment.

Comparing Washington wish other States, it appears that in spite
of this swift and sudden growth Washington does not rank high in the
percentage of students enrolled in higher institutions. In 1913, 15
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other States showed a larger per cent of the whole number of pupils
in higher institutions, and 20 other States recorded a larger per cent
of the total population receiving higher education.'

The summary on page 33 and diagram 3 reveal one other fact of
far-reaching importance, namely, the higher education in Washing-
ton is thus far preponderatingly State education. This fact is really
fundamental to whatever recommendations the survey commission
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%Sr

may see fit to make and to the treatment the legislature may
decide to accord to the State-supp6rted higher institutions. More than
80 per cent of all the students enrolled in higher institutions are inState institutions. The working income of private institutions
(exclusive of additions to endowment) is but 12 per cent, of the total
sum spent for higher education in Washington. The rate of growth
of private institutions has thus far been relatively sluggish.

t But, ae has bean noted, the percentage of persons of school age Is low In Washington.
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41An, interesting forecast of what the State may expect in the way of
numerical increase of both secondary and higher education-is found by
continuing upward 1925 the curves shown in diagrams 5 and 6.
While precisely these c Lions may not obtain, it is a safe assump-
tion that these projected c ryes represent approximately what the
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State may look forward to. Unless the committee has been misin-
formed, all previous estimates made 'by school officers of the increases

anticipated within a given biennium have been too low. In any
t the State must contemplate very large additions to its expendi-
for both secondary and higher education if it desires to maintain

its position among the educationally progressive States of the Union.

111
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RELATIONS OF HIGHER INSTITUTIONS TO SECONHARY SCHOOLS.

In this outline of the State's provision for higher education the rela-
tions between the higher institutions and secondary schools properly
demand brief mention. Admission to the degree courses of the State
university and State college is based on graduation from an accredited
high school or equivalent preparation, except in tha Base of the schools
of pharmacy, veterinary science, and music at the State college. The
entrance requirement for these schools is but two years of high-school
work.' The normal schools under the law are required to admit grad-
uates of the eighth grade, if of sufficient maturity. As a matter of prac-
tice, however, the lowest regularly established courses in the normal
schools presuppose the completion of the tenth grade, and the great
majority of applicants for admission to the normal schools are high-
school graduates. Of the privately supported colleges all but one main-
tain preparatory departments. The principal object of each of these
departments is to fit students for the college to which it is attached.
As far as the relation of the college departments of these institutions
to the public secondary schools is concerned, the tendency of all but
one appears to be to follow the standard set up for the degree courses
of the State institutions and to demand for entrance the completion
of the course in an accredited high school or its equivalent. While
there is substantial parity between the higher institutions, except the
normal schools,' with respect to the amount to be required for en-
trance, there is wide variation, in the subjects actually demanded of
entering students. It may possibly be wise institutional policy for
colleges maintaining technical curricula or dedicated to the attainment
of individual and peculiar' educational purposes through the medium
of courses in liberal arts to impose special entrance requirements dif-
ferent from those of neighboring institutions, which are fed by the
same secondary schools; but. the committee is unable to see the
justification for essential variation in the requirements laid down by
two State institutions for admission to identical courses.

From facts brought out in the foregoing pages certain generalizations
can safely be made. Both systems, the secondary and the higher,
have grown so fast that it has thus far been imposgible to render
either thoroughly substantial. The majority of schools in the sec-
ondary sistem are still small and undeveloped, but, as already noted,
85 per cent of the students are enrolled in accredited schools. The
growth of the higher institutions, especially the university and two
of the normal schools, could hardly have been foreseen and must
have proved' a veritable embarrassment to any institution, however
soundly established. In the chapter of accidents which have deter-

This is the usual requirement In similar schools elsewhere.
See the proposals of the committee regarding changes in entrance requirements for the notate schools

made on p. 114 et seq. These changes hive the indorsement of the schools.

. )
...
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mined the location of higher institutions in the United States,
Washington has fared much better than its neighbors. Nearly all
of its higher schools have undisputed spheres of influence, which bear
somewhat logical relations to geographical conditions and the dis-
tribution of population. The State's higher institutions of collegiate
rank, howeverrduplicate to an extent scarcely paralleled in the United
States technical and professional courses and courses in the liberal
arts. Academic standards as evidenced by entrance requirements
are similar for both public and private institutions, except the normal
schools, Yet the special requirements of individual institutions pre-
sent unnecessary variations, tending to defeat the unity of purpose
in State higher education. Private institutions of both higher and
secondary grade are in a small minority. Both higher and secondary
education are, to an extent found only in a few States, publicly sup-
ported and controlled.

Too much emphasis can hardly be laid upon this last-mentioned
fact, and upon its bearing on the substance of this report. Whatever
the future may bring forth, Washington must recognize that for the
present, and, probably, indeed for a long time to come, the higher
education of its citizens is to be accomplished mainly through the
agency of State institutions. The responsibility rests upon the State
to provide opportunities for higher education equal to the demand,
commensurate with the provision for other forms of education and
with the outlay for higher education in other States, consonant with
the progressive spirit and high ideals of the people. A well-sup'ported,
well-coordinated State university system is called for.' Has the State
such a system to-day Certain of the broader phases of this ques-
tion are discussed in the following chapters.

Chapter II.

SUPPORT OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN WASHINGTON AND IN OTHER
STATES.

The figures presented in the accompanying tables and diagrams
furnish a striking revelation of the extent to which Washington is
supporting its higher institutions in comparison with other States.
Expenditures for both private and public higher institutions are
included. In many of the older States higher education has been
left largely to private initiative, and is endowed and supported for
the most part by private benefactions. Nevertheless, the institu-
tions on private foundations are as truly public agencies for higher
training as are State-supported institutions. The existence of them

hor a teller discussion of the term uOnlversity system" see CM. VII and VIII.
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relieves the State of the necessityof provides similar facilities at
public expense. Moreover, the fact should not be overlooked that
to a large degree the citizens of the State pay for private as well as
public institutions. The fees and other charges imposed nton
students are met by the students themselves or by their parents,
and such collections constitute a considerable portion of the re-
sources of most private institutions. Even the benefactions upon
which privately supported institutions also rely are likely to come
frinn the citizens of the State. The taxation for the support of
private higher institutions may be indirect and so distributed in time
as to escape recognitiOn. Yet, it is in a very real sense a fiscal burden
which the citizens of the State must boar. On the other hand,
States which have few private institutions must, of necessity, meet
the demands of their people by the provision of public institutions.
Allowing for variations produced by certain peculiar State condi-
tions,' the following tables make possible a fairly reliable comparison
of the generosity of the States in the matter of the support of higher
education.

Table 3 shows the total wealth of the States in 1912, thelast year
for which it was possible to secure an estimate, the amount spent for
higher education in the following ttoadimic year, and the amount
spent for higher education for each $1,000 of wealth. Table 4 shows
the rank of the States with respect to the expenditure recorded in
column 3 of Table 3. Table 5 shows the population of each State,
the receipts of higher educational institutions (excluding normal
schools),' and the apportionment per capita among the citizens of
the States of the receipts of higher institutions' Table 6 shows the
rank of the States with respect to per capita apportionment of re-
ceipts of higher education. Tables 7 and 8 show the per capita appor-
tionment of the receipts. of higher education with the inclusion of the
expense of normal schools.

Attention is here especially called to the fact that Washington
ranks twenty-fourth in Table 4 on the basis of tho amount spent on
higher education for each $1,000 of wealth. t ranks twenty-third
in Table 8 on the baths of epportionment per apita of the receipts
of higher institutions of collegiate grade. It ks fifteenth in
Table 8 on the basis of the apportionment per capita of the receipts
of higher education, including normal schools. These figures should

3 For *sample, the high rank of Delaware In Tables t, 6, and 81s dueto the fact that the State In the
year under consideration made lar)pe appropriations for the sound establishment of the State college. The
high rank of Maisaohnsetts In the lama tables is not altoptber signifloant, Name Massachusetts contains
many longistabUshad wealthy institutions and In turn educates a large proportket of the young people
firths whole Northeast.

91n the sounniarles prepared by the United States Commissioner of Education, from which the material
for them tables has largely been drawn, normal schoolsare not included with higher instItutlons.

The dimes on the map on p. 67 show the apportionment for 1911:
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allay the apprehension of those citizens who have believed that
Washington is unduly extravagant in its support of higher education.

In nearly all States which maintain large State institutions the
State expenditure for higher education has increased rapidly in the
last 25 years. Legislatures have frequently felt some reluctance to
make the ever-increasing appropriations requested by institutional
authorities. Nevertheless, with surprising unanimity the 'Rate
law-making bodies have in the end granted the larger part of these
demands. Indeed, not only have State appropriations for higher
education grown steadily from year to year, or from biennium to
biennium, in nearly all the Western and middle Western i States, but
the proportion of the total State appropriations which is devoted to
higher education has increased steadily also. The accompanying
diagrams indicate for the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Kansas, Montana, Texas, Oregon,
and Washington the relation which State expenditures for higher
education have borne to total State expenditures from 1890 to
1914.1 The significant aspect of those diagrams is the divergence
between the curve for State expenditures and that for higher educa-
tion. It will be observed that in most States the rate of increar
in expenditure for State-supported higher edUcatign has been ve
much more rapid than the rate of increase in total State appropria-
tions reported by the State treasurer. It will be noted also that
the relative rate of increase in Washington has been much loss thah,
for instance, in Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, or Wisconsin.

'The reader of this document should be cautioned not to draw from the figures or the percentages which

e heart: outlaylite total ouay for public purposes within a given - Sgiven-State.en.tate. Variations between the States in

form the of these diagrams any conclusions as to the ratio which the expenditures foe higher
W

gber educe-

methods of collecting and disbursing public funds ha. e made impossible any oomperhon of the who's
amounts spent for public purports by two or more States, handing all their administrative divisions.
The only statements o' ::trtte expenditures available were those contained in State treasurers' reports.
These include widely % arying lists of Items, according as the disbursements for certain purposes are or are
not made through the office of the Stbte treasurer, Nevertheless, in most cases the group of expenses
handled through the itate treasurer's office remains the same from year to year.
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TABLE 3.-Antount expended for higher education for each $1,000 of wealth.
[Based on / 'le estimated true value of all taxable property, United States Census, 1912, and total receipts
of universities, colleges. and normal schools as shown In the Report of the Commissioner of Education.]

States. Total wealth
In 1912.

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut.
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas a.
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
NbreNeovada ska.

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexloo
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Ilhbde Island
South Carolina
South Dakota

nnassee
.lens
Utah
Vermont
Vi
WASHINGTON
Wisconsin ,
Wyoming
West Virginia

62,050,
487,

1,768,000,
8,033,000,
2,286,000,
2,154,000,000

191,000,000
1,015,000,000
3,290,000400

591,000,
14,696,000,
4,951,000,000
7,437,000,0133
4,391,000,000
2,152,030,000
2,057,000,000
1,030,000,000
2,002,000,000
6,735,000,COD
5,169,030,000 3,799,000
5,207,000,000r 4,140,003
1,M6,000,000 1,140,030
5,646,0130,000 2,314,000
1,113,000,000 640.000
3,605,000,030 1,842,000

441,000,000 204,003
613,00010 1,130,010

5,382,000,000 2,068,003
502,000,000 30a, 000

11,913.000.000 16,131;000
1,745,000,000 1,814,000
2,0011,030,000 i 1,250,000
8,552,000,000 i 4,817,000
4,321,000,000 I 845,000
1,843,000,030 1,232,

14,137,000,000 i 7,673,
893,0130,000 503,000

1,301,000,330 I 1,589,000
1,331,000,000 980,000
1,834,000,030 1,481,000
6,652,000,000 3,223,000

736.000,0031 315.0e0
797.000,033 482,000

2,175,030,000 2,980,000
3,656,6116,4011 1,954.91111

4,283,000,003 5,428,000
345,030,000 193,000

2,180,000,000 871,000

,000
000

1.1

Spent for

wiumtiou, 111

higher Spent per

1913-14.

11,323,003 80.65
801,000 1.23
524,000 .30

5,458,000 .68
1,142,000 .50
2,706,000 1.25
,142,000 3.88
449,000 .44

I, 7,000 .81
4 000 .71

9:774, 11. .68
2,089, .42
3,815,1/ .51
2,317,000 .6a
1,077,000 .40

948,000
\ .66

92
1,172.000

1,898,000
8,445.000 1.

.79
.87
.42

.61

.47
1.84
.39

.60

.74
. .94

.61

.66
, .19 .

.87 ,-
* .64

.66
1.21
.72
.80
.49
.70
Aso

1.87
.64

117
.6e

.39

nuns 4. -Amount eipendnifir higher education for each ;1,000 of wealth in order of
rank, by Stake, 1913-14. -,=

I. Delaware
2. New Hampshire
3. Mawachusetts
4. Virginia
6. Wisconsin
6. Connecticut
7., Anions
8. South Carats*
9. Maryland

10. North Carolina
11. 11/111111
11. Mississippi
13. Tennessee
14. Minnesota
15. New York
16. Michipn
17. Southakota
18. Idaho
19. 'Utah
20. California
21. mun
11. r23. irma
14. WASHINGTON

.

,

81.

'

r

es
1.84
1.47
1.37
1.27
1.24
1.23
1.21
.95
.94
.92
.87
.80
.79
.74
.78
.72
.71
.70
.68
.68
.67
.66
.64

25. North Dakota
26 Georgia
27. Vermont
28, New Mexico
20. Ohio
30. Rhode Island
31. Wyoming
32. Louisiana
33. Tenneylvanla
34. $111/1111111
36. Iowa.
36. Nebraska
37. Kentucky
38, Colorado
39. Texas
40. Montana...,
41. Nevada ,
42. Florida
43. Indiana
44. Missouria WestVirginia
46. Newleniey
47. Arkanasa
48. Okillionia

s

80.61
.61
.03
.eo
.5e
.56.0

.0

.51

.61

.ta

.41
t..g

.

.31

. so
.1a
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TABLE 5.-Per capita apportionment of receipts of higher educational institutions,
1911-14.

States. Population. Receipts. Per cap-
ita.

Alabama., 2,138,00.0 3623,000
Arizona , 201,000 267,000
Arkansas 1,574,000 371,000California 2,378,000 4,402,000
Colorado 799,000 1,099,000Connecticut 1,115,000 2,578,000Delaware 202,000 1,142,000Florida 751,000 449,000
Georgia 2,609,000 1,183,003Idaho 326,000 385,000Minot. 7 5,639,000 i 8,787,000Indiana 3,701,000 . 1,981,000
lows /. 2,225,000 3,789,000Kansas 1,691,000 1,938,000Kentucky 2,290,000 ' 615,000Louisiana 1,1156,000 903,000
Maine 742,000 762,000
Maryland 1,295,003 1,843,000
Massachusetts 3,336, 000 ., 7,837,000
Michigan .4,310,000 11,121,000Minnesota 2,076,000 3,580,000
Missiwippi 1,797,000 973,000
Missouri 3,293,000 1,755,000Montana 376,000 490,000Nebraska 1,192,000 1,528,Nevada 82,000 218,New If ampshire 431,003 975,000New Jersey 2,337,000 1,709,000`..Vew Mexico 327,000 , 234,000York 9,113,000 15,568,000No I erolina 2,206,000 1,332,000

577,000 755,000
4,767,000 4,567,000
1,657,003 672,000

673,030 1,135,000
7,663,000 , 6,254,000

543,000 421,000
1,515,000 1,296,000

6144,000 680,003
2,185,000 1,216,000
3,897,0031 2,740,000

373,000 515.000
353,000 457,000

2,062,000 2,017,000
1,142,6116 1,1211,010' 4r, 1, 221, 000 536,000

* 2,3340M 323,000............ ... ,,z 146.,000
3,

193,000

I I 1r

;Cortli kota
Ohio.. S.`a
Oklahoma..-.
Oregon
Pennsylvania. ,
Rhode Island
South Carolina

n
Dakota

oresee
as

Utah
Vertnont
Virginia e,
WASHINGTON
Wert *lrginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

t.-Rank of States a+ to per taps
excluding normal 8

1. Delaware 85.652. Ne ada 2.53
3. Massachusetts 2.32
4. Connecticut it 2.81
6. New Hampshire . 2.25
6. Cal aiforni 1.85
7. Oregon 1.76
8. Iiinneeota 1.72
9. New York 1.70

10. Iowa 1.70
II. WiscraIsin / 1.64

-.12. Illinois 1.56
13. Maryland 1.42
14. Colorado ,1.68
16. Utah 1.68
16. North Dakota. 1.35
17. Wyoming / 1.33
111. Arizona. 1.31
19. Vermont / 1.28

'4 20.20. Nebraska 1.28
#7- 21. Montana ,t 1.17

22. South Dakota 1.16
23. WASHINGTON ,. la
24. Kansas 1.14

80. 79
1.31

24
1.86
1.38
2.81

Ji. 55
.60
.46
.R7

1.56
.72

1.70
1.15
.37
.56

1.63

2.1.4233
1.11
1.72
.64
.S3

1.28
1.28
2.54
2.2.5
.67
.69

1.70
.60

1.36
.96
38

1.76
.81
.78
.86

1.16
.55
.70

1.38
1.28
.55

1.14
.43

1.64
1.82

eceipt.' of higher educational institulion8,
ol,, 1913-14.

25. M gen 31.11
26. Mal 1.02
27. Virgin .97
28. Ohio .95
29. Idaho .87
30. South Carol' .86
31. Pennsyls ants. .81
82. Rhode Island. .77
33. Indiana. .72
34. Texas .70
35. New Mexico .68
36. New Jersey .67
37. North Carolina .90SR. Florida...., .80
39. Tennessee .65
40. Mississippi .54
41. Loidsiana .64
42. Missouri .63
43. Georgia .43
44. West Virginia. .43
45. Oklahotos .37
46. Kentucky 86
47. Alabama
48. Arkansas
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TABLE 7.-Reteipt3 of higher educational institution-, including normal
school year 1918-14.

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delman)
Florida.
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky.
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts.
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey.
New Mexico
New York.
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma.,
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Tema
Utah ...
Vermont
Virginia
WASHINGTON
West Virginia.
Wisconsin
Wyoming

...

Univers'. Normalties anda solzoole.llegro.

7schools, for the

Total. Per capita.

8028,000 1095,030 $1,323, 110.62
267,000 834,000 601,000 2.94
371,000 153,000 534,000 , .33

4,402,030 1,056,000 6,458,000 2.30
1,099, 000 43,00) 1, 142,030 . 1.43
2,578,000 128,000 2,706,00) 2.43
1,142,000 0 1,142,000 5.65

469,000 0 449,003 . .00III , 00) 22&0)0 1,407,100 .54
,000 132,000 417,000 1.23

8,187,000 1,187,000 9,974,000 1.77
1,934,030 155,000 2,069,000 .77
8,789,000 26,000 3,815,000 1.72
1,938,000 389,000 2,327,030 ; 1.38

845,000 232,000 1,077,000 I .47
908,100, 214,082 1,122,000 I .611
762,000 186.000 958,000 ! 1.28

1,843,000 56, Poo 1,868,000 ' 1.46
7,837,000 e05, ow 8,445,000 I 2.51
1,221,000 , 3,799,030 I 1.35
3,580,000 560,000 4,140,000 1.99

973,000 -167,000 1,140,000 i .63
1,755, 000 589, 000 2, 314, MO ' .70

480,000 60,000 540,000! 1.44
1,628,000 314,000 1,842,003 1 1.54

206,000 0 208,000 I 2.53
975,000 155,000 ! 2.82

1,709,000 357,000 2,066,005 .81
224.000 77,000 031,000 .92

11,568, 000 571,030 16, 139,000 1.77
1,332,000 312,000 1,644,000 .75

785,000 465,000 1,250,000 2,17

. 223,000 845,000 .51
4,567.000 250,000 4,817,000 1.01

1,185,000 47,000 1,232,000 1.8.3
6,254,000 1,419,000 7,673,003 ' 1.00

423 000 80,000 503,003 , .93
1,21)8.000 271,000 1,509.000 I 1.04

680,000 280,000 960,000 1.64
1,216,000 245,000 1,461,000 .67
2,740,060 453,000 3,223,000 .83

616,000 0 615,000 1.38
457,000 25,000 482,0)0' 1.35

2,017,000 963,000 2.980,030 1.45
1,3241.4108 634.00 1.1164.00 1.71
526000 345,000 571,000 i .71

8,825,000 1,003,000 5,428, 1 2.33
193,000 0 198,000 I 1.32

TABLE S.-Rank of States at to pa capita receipts of higher educational in., titti tions,
including.normal aehoolq, 1913-14.

1. Delaware.
2. Arizona-
& New Hampshire
4. Nevada
6. Massachusetts.
6. Connecticut
7. Winoonsin
& California
9. North Dakota.

10. Minnesota.
11. Oregon
12. New York.
13. Illinois
14. Iowa
1$. WASHINGTON
IL South Dakota,
17. Nebraska
18. Maryland
19. Virginia.
20. Montana
21. Colorado
21 Kauai
23. Utah
24. Vertnont.

8565 26. Michigan $1.35
2.94 Z. Wyoming 1.332.62 27. Idaho 1.279
2.52 25. Maine 1.277
3.51 38. South Carolina. 1.04
2.43 30. Ohio 1.01
2.33 31. Pennsylvania 1.002.30 82. Rhode Island. .08
6.17 33. New Mexico .93
1.03 34. Texas .
1.81 35. New Jersey .81
1.770 36. Indiana .77
1.768 37. North Carolina ..75
1.714 38. Walt Virginia .71

.70

.68
.67
.63
.60
.67
.54
.51

47
.33

8.781 39. Ml&er"'71
1.04 40. Lotisbuta.
2.54 41. Tennessee
1.46 42. Mindesippi
2.45 43, Florida
1.44 44. Alabama,
1.43 45. Georgia
1.38 46. Oklahoma
1.38 47, Kentucky
1.36 4&Arksna
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, Chapter III.

STATE OFFICIALS AND ADMINISTRATIVE MACHINERY.

A well-coordinated State system of higher education may be
secured either through the control of administrative officials charged
with the duty of overseeing the State's educational policies as a whole
or through the common agreement of officers of individual institutions
who deliberately join forces for the formulation of a State policy. It
is worth while to inquire how far either or both of these conditions
prevail in Washington.

The administration of Washington's higher institutions is intrusted
directly to six different boards. Indirectly two others are concerned
in the financial management of the institutions. The six boards are

the State board of education, the board of regents of the State
university, the board of regents of the Mate college, and the three
bowls of trustees of the State normal schools. One State adminis-
trative officer exercises ex officio a certain measure of authority over
higher institutions, namely, the superintendent of public instruction.
The constitution and the functions of the boards mentioned are very
briefly summarized below.

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

The State board of education consists of the superintendent of
public instruction, the president of the University of Washington, the
president of the State College of Washington, the principal of one of
the normal schools elected by the principals of the State normal
§chools, and three persons appointed by the governor, one of whom
shall be superintendent of city schools, one a county superintendent,
and one a principal of an accredited high school. The appointed and
elected members hold Ace for two years. The members of the board
receive no compensation except when on special committee duty. In
general, the powers of the board are: The approval of entrance
requirements for State,higher institutions, the approval of teacher-
training courses in State higher institutions, the accrediting of higher
institutions whose, graduates may receive teachers' certificates with-
out examinations, the accrediting of secondary schools, the pre-
scription of the eourse of study for the common schools and the rules
for the;government of such schools, and the preparation of exami
nations for teachers' certificates and for graduation from the graded
schools. The law ako provides that the board shall investigate the
work required as a condition of entrance to and graduation from.!,.

.

normal schools, colleges, universities, and other institutions of higher
lifri'leducation. Apparently this provision is intended merely to facilitate

the acerediting.of hiihei institutions, but possibly it is susceptible of
a broader -construction.
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BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
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The board of regents of the university consists of seven membersappointed by the governor each for a term of six years. Broadly, itsduty is to control the university and its property. Its powers extendto the appointment of all officers, teachers, and employees of theinstitution, the prescription of courses of study, the conferzjng ofdegrees, and the management of its finances. The board serveswithout compensation. It is required to meet quarterly.
BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE STATE COLLEGE.

The board of regents of the State college consists of five personsappointed' by the governor for terms of six years. The president ofthe college serves ex officio as secretary of the board without vote.The governor of the State is ex officio an advisory member withoutvote. Each regent must give bond in the sum of $5,000 and thetreasurer in the sum of $40,000. Briefly, the powers of the regents areto control the funds of the college and experiment stations, to employand fix salaries of all officials and teachers, and to grant detrees. Theboard is expected to meet annually. It serves without compensation.
THE BOARDS OF TRUSTEES OF THE NORMAL SCHOOLS.

Each of the three normal schools is under the control of a separateboard of trustees consisting of three members appointed by thegovernor for terms of six years. The secretary of the board is not amember. The powers of each of these boards extend to the election
and dismissal of all officers, teachers, and employees 'of their respectiveschools, the adoption of textbooks, the management of schoolproperty, and the purchase of supplies. Each board is expected tomeet twice a year and to make a biennial report to the governorprior to the meeting of the legislature.

THE STATE BOARD OF FINANCE AND THE STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.

Upon the State board of finance is conferred the authority toinvest the pertnanent 'funds of any State educational institution.The State board of equalization is charged with the levying upontaxable property in the State of the millage tax for the support ofthe higher institutions.

THE STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

The Stp(te superintendent of public instruction in\his capacity aspresident, of the State board of education comes in contact withcertain phases of the management of the State higher institutions.As has been indicated above, the board exercises a larger measureof authority over nQrm'al schools than over the other higher insti-tutions. Its jurisdiction over the State, university and the State
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college is limited in practice to the approval of entrance require-
ments and the work of departments of education.

As is usual the various boards of regents and trustees deal merely
with the affairs of their respective institutions. The powers and
duties of the boards of .normal school trustees are prescribed in one
act and in the same terms for all three boards. Their functions,
while similar to, are not identical with those of the boards of regents
of the university and the State college. Neither are the latter two
boards exactly the same in constitution and functions. The Wash-
ington State Board of Education- is in its constitution almost unique.
It will be observed that it is a board of experts. But one other State,
West Virginia, has an expert board of education, although the State
boards in Arizona and Indiana are composed mainly of experts. The
prevailing theory in administration favors the lay board working
through expert executives, on the assumption that by this means the
desires of the public will best be represented and will reach their
accomplishment in educational practice. However, there is nothing
fixed and immutable about administiative procedure. The prag-j
matic test is after all the final test. Within the limits of its past and
current activities the Washington State board of education appears
to have met this test. It is universally well spoken of. Neverthe-
less, the committee is inclined to believe that it has not fully realized
its possibilities. It seems to hivie confined itself to the somewhat
mechanical discharge of the functions prescribed for it in the law.
In particular it has failed to performperhaps circumstances of which
the committee is unaware have prevented its perftrmingone
great educational service which the State of Washington sadly needs.
This service is discused and certain constructive suggestions are
offered in the following chapter.

Chapter IV.tsTHE FORMULATION OF STATE POLL IN' HIGHER EDUCATION.

It is evidfint from the discussion in e preceding chapter that the
is at present no machinery for the formulation of State policies in
higher education. The result of this lack is painfully apparelit and
has in fact given rise in a large measure to the difficulties which the
Tresent survey is designed to remedy. A State's educational insti-
tutions exist primarily to furnish training for those activities which
must be ied on by the citizens of the State. They grow in
response t a ite public denande. Their expansion and the devel-
opment of t. courses follow in general the existence f a fablic
need for s ; c types of training. Yet the correlation between the
demand and the facilities providOd for training in a given line is not

0--:
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always close. Particularly is this true in highly, specialized or pro-
fessional lines-. A State institution may provide too little or it may
provide too much. Rarely are its excursions into new fields of pro-
fessional training based upon a scientific study of the actual call for
workers in those fields. The. existence of a large demand is fre-
quently inferred when really a few trained workers will suffice. On
the other hand, even the most progressive and pushing institutions are
often surprisingly blind to the necessity for the development of cer-
tain 'types of professional training. They fail to interpret the as yet
inarticulate call. When two institutions whose functions are not
sharply differentiated compete for the same educational territory
these maladjustments are most apt to appear. The close correla-
tion of State institutions with actual needs and conditions becomes
all the time more important as States grow an'd their economic and
sociological problems develop in complexity. Every State can aff gd
to furnish for its citizens the types of training actually required. No
State can afford to waste its money in oversupplying a limited pro-
fessional market. The value of some, central coordinating machineryis that it can study State educational problems in a nonpartisan
spirit for the purpose of determining what is and what is not needed
and that it can bring State institutions to comply with its conclu-
sions.

Even such a superficial consideration as the committee has had
time to give to the relation of the types of training now offered by
Washirigton State higher institutions to the occupations, industries,
and prospective growth of the State shows that these statements are
applicable to the local situation. As has already been indicated in
the ,summary on page 32, the State higher institutions are tending
in the direction of oversupplying professional needs. One impor-
tant line of specialized training appears to need further development--
commerce; and for that the demand has now become insistent.
Against the, defect of inadequate provision for the development of
advanced commercial training of university grade should be placed
the maintenance of two schools'of mining, one of the most expensive
of professional departments; two departments of architecture 1 to
supply a profession numbering 505 in the census of 1910; two schools
of forestry to recruit a clang which numbered 536 in the same census
year and for the practice of which in WashingtOn men come from
all over the United States. However, the detailed discussion of
expensive duplication appears in Chapters VI, VII, and VIII. Men-
tion is here made of these cases merely by Way of illustration to show
the- disadvantages of the lack of a coherent State program.

1 At the State college the head of the department of architecture dl charges also the duties of colleparchiteit. 101
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In the judgment of the committee the most important reform
which may be wrought in public education in Washington is the pro-
vision for the definite and permanent coordination of higher institu-
tions. This may be accomplished in any one of at least three ways.
Two of them entail no organic change in the present machinery of
administration. The third is also simple and involves no structural
reorganization. They are as follows:

1. The committee is of the opinion that joint meetings of the -

boards of regents of the State university and the State college at
regular intervals for the discussion of the interrelations of these insti-
tutions- and for the determination of measured to promote harmony
and economy in the management of the State higher institutions
would, probably accomplish the major part of the desired purpose.
The committee has been much impressed by the possibilities of such

, oint meetings, one of which, on the initiative of the boards themselves,
has already been called. It believes that this very simple device may
prove a solution of the State's most vexed educational difficulties,
that it may result in welding together into a common constructive
program in which the interests of the State shall be held para-
mount the conflicting aims of two institutions which are, but should
not be, rivals. The boards of trustees of the normal schools could
be included in the joint conferences whenever occasion required.

2. The committee believes that tile law allows the extension of the
activities of the State board of education to include such a formula-
ti.on-of State higher educational policies as is hero under discussion.
The law provides that the board is to investigate the work required
as a condition of entrance to and graduation from normal schools,
colleges, universities, and other institutions of higher education.
Although this section of the act defining the powers of the board
probably contemplates only such investigation as may be necessary
to determine the eligibility of higher institutions for accrediting,
the committeeno member of which, however,is a lawyerbelieves
that it might be broadly construed to include a consideration of the
programs and tendencies of higher institutions. The recommenda-
tions which it might see fit to make in the light of such consideration,
even though the board has no power to enforce them, would probably
have the effect of a mandate, particularl3t if they were made public.
If on examination by competent legal authorities it appears that
the present law does not permit such action by the board as is here
suggested, the committee judges that only a slight amendment of
the act defining the powers of the board will be necessary to give it
this wider range. We think that this question, together with the
other alternatives proposed in connection with it, is worthy the con-
sideration of your commission.
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The extension of the functions of the board to include this wider
field would have certain distinctive advantages. It would help to
emphasize the unity of the Staters educational enterprise. It would
tend to bring together various constituencies and lead to the inter-
pretation of one group of educational problems in the light of the
educational needs of the whole ay; tem. The Washington board,
being an expert board, is peculiarly qualified to render this service.
All educational interests are represented on it. No onepreponder-
otos. Moreover the board has the confidence and respect of the
educators and of the State at large.

3. It will be remembered that, in his report to the legislature of
1915, the United States Commissioner of Education recommended
the creation of a State council of education
to consist of -two representatives of the board of regents of the university, two repre-
sentatives of the board of regents of the State college,pne representative of the board of
trustees of each of the State normal schools, two representatives of the State board of
education, the president of the university, the president of the State college, the
principals of the normal schools, and the State superintendent of public instruction.
Each rd should elect its representation and no person should represent more than
one card or institution. This council should hold at least one meeting each year, the
necessary expenses being paid out of the public funds, and should be required to
report the results of its deliberations to the several boards or institutions represented.

It will be observed that the professional membership of this pro-
posed council coincides almost exactly with the membership of the
State board of education.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATTONS.

1. The provision for the formulation of State policies in higher
education

a. Through joint meetings of boards of regents, or
b. Through the extension of the functions of the State board of

education, or
c. Through the creation of a State council of education.

Chapter V.

COSTS OF STATE UNIVERSITY AND STATE COLLEGE.

Thus far State higher education in Washington has boon considered
as a unit. The remaining chapters in this section deal with the
details of financial and educational management of the Stite college
and State university and present tho committee's recommendations
cdhcorning those institutions. This chapter is devotsed to the pre-
sentation of certain material bearing both on the costs of the college
and the university and on some phases of their educational adminis-
tration.
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Tho first group of exhibits in connection with the chapter consists
of tabulations of the expenses of these two institutions for the
academic years 1913-14 and 1914 -15.' Tho expenditures of higher
institutions differ greatly, and the forms in which such expenditures
are reported differ still more. In a recent stay by the Bureau of
Education of the Iowa State institutions, finanoial reports of all
three of those institutions wore secured in the same form as is hero
used. Within this limited group of five institutions, therefore, sub-
itantially accurate comparisons may be made. In order that the
tabulation may be clear, the following explanation is offered.'

The total expenditures for the year are first divided into two main
groups: Educational expenditures and extension. and service expendi-
tures. The educational expenditures aro then divided into throe
separate categories: Construction and land, special and rotating funds,
and operating expenditures.
, The category construction and land includes expenditures for

direbt additions to the plant to provide for growth in enrollment,
together with outlays for the ordinary furniture of new buildings.
Special and rotating funds include expenditures from prize funds,

. boarding and rooming departments, and special funds available
only for specified purposes apart from instruction. These two
classes of expenditures are in a certain sense entirely independent of
the cost of the operation of the educational plant.

The category operating expenditures includes all expenses for the
annual maintenance of tho institution, aside from dormitories and
boarding departments. It is further analyzed into educational
equipment and supplies, instruction, and general operating expenses.
The latter may perhaps more aptly be termed overhead expense.
The following may make this clear:

Educational
pructlon

aund land.

Educational equipment Zd'supplies.
Total expenditures( Operating expenditures Instruction.

ll General operating etfensea (overhead ex.
Extension and service. pinta).

Under operating expenditures the first subdivision, educational
equipment and supplies, includes in addition to purely departmental
supplies the expenditures for books and library supplies. The
second subdivision, instruction, includes the salaries of the deans
and faculty members, but not those of the president, other purely
administrative officers, and librarians. The third, general operating
or overhead expense, includes the salaries of administrative officers,
janitors, etc., in addition to other expenditures essential to the main-
tenance of the work of the institution.

eninorries only Na included In this chapter. Tin detail tables appear in the appendix. .
8 The explenation tithe farm for the reporting of espentUturee and the discussion a( student dock hours
thb chapter ere tuan for the wet part trona the report al tbe Mlnerot the lows Stateinstitutions.
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Teals 9.7 Unc:versity of Washington, expendittoes, 191344.

Construction.
831W. 19

Total expenditures,
487,594.61 I

Total operating
expense,

Educational expen- $438,779.61
ditunn, exclusive
of extension,

071,936.14

Educational equip
ment and supplies.

870,,57&39

Instruction,
askoae

i General operating ex-
runes (overhead),

8191,174.34
Special funds,

$53,871.34'
Extension,
115,858.47

University yees,
49

Marine station,

Summer sessions,.
1112,475.39

Seivice depart.
men

TABLE 10. University of Washington expenditures, 1914-15.

Educational ex-
penditures, ex-
clusive of exten-
sion.

Total expenditures,
1103,050.20

46564 °-16-6

Construction
10,8440

Total operating
expenses
1307,180-47

31061011.111'

Educational equip-
ment and supplies,

800,960.83
University year,

Instruction,
1322,942.48

General operating
expenses (over-
head),

1184,110.76

Special funds,
161,870.82

Extensioni_
. 833,174.51

$306,94.28

Marine station,
1,44160

Bummer onion,
$14,146.76
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TAILS 11. State College of Watkington apendittree, 1918-14.

Totalsewatar___!,_

Educe tional "ex.
ponditurea, ex-
clusive of exten-
sion and experi-
mental work,

Construction and
lands

Eduottional eq_u1p-
mint and 'nano,

111k077.35

Instruction,

Coliolie isar,
1-1140,610.68

S, 16111011,,

UK 24

Total operettas ex-
pewee,

S301,260.16
V57,51101

General operating
expanses
head),

(over-

WOW=
13 00

Extension and aim-
_parimental work

Experi-
mental. 73, 662. 44

93, 233.10

Special funds,
4.1103,902.82

Construction and
lands,
1100.00

Ii_erattuge'ven__Le,
191,250.63

8110,746.90

Experimental work,
$71,162.92

Extension work,
820,An

Agricultural experiment elation,

Special futicls
$1,399.53-1

S1,873.47
Agricultural extension work,

111,81.47

16,132,33 is fa summer school of 1914-15. See report for that year.

TABLa 12.State College of Washington expenditueet, 1914-15.

Total expenditure,
18611,189.00

Educational ex-
penditures ex-
cludes of eines-
sion end experi-
mental work,

$486,718.32

Construction and
lands,

le
Total operating ex-

1278,598.45

IV_00111 funds,

Extension and ex-
wor_br

.12i, 41
Eimer

i. .menta71, 777. rt

lot, 410. Mt

. Construction,
11,76.68

Educational
equipmanr and

191;3141',010.01

Instruction,
4150,002.10

Gouge year
vaa,raa.sa

Summer school,'
, General operating 47,60.-1761

expenses (over-
; bead),

$90,496.34

lot ton

4trOogal work,

Extension work
128,012.17

Agricultural experiment station,
$6,068.31

411

Agriculture extetudon,
111,581.31 1'

t Of Ude eisotmt 15,113A wee peittio the 111061 yew 1513-14.
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There follow next two tables, one' relating to the State ,college
and one to the State university, which deserve somewhat careful
explanation and which repay study. They show the departments
represented in each institution, the total, number of instructors in
each department (part-time teachers being reduced to a full-time
basis), the average salary for each department, the total number of
studentoclock hours, and the average number of student clock hours
for each department. The student clock hour is a relatively new
unit in academic measurements. It may be defined thus: One
student under instruction in lecture, quiz,'or laboratory for at least
50 minutes net represents ono student clock hour. For example,
therefore, 20 students meeting our hours a week in recitation repre-
sent 80 student clock hours. e student clock hour is, it will, be
observed, a different unit from the "credit hour" or the "semester
hour." Usually two or three hours of laboratory work are required
as the equivalent of one hour of recitation in reckoning semester or
credit hours. The student clock hour does not discount laboratory
hours, bid reckons laboratory, lecture, and quiz exercises equally
hour for hour. Fof example, a student taking a course in chemistry
and spending one hour in lecture, onelibui in quiz, and felt hours in
laboratory in a week would be counted as receiving six student clock
hours of instruction.

The Bureau of Education has already suggested certain standards
to govern the size of university and college classes. They are as
follows:

1. In a lecture a professor may meet effectively as many as can
comfortably hear and see him

2. In a recitation er quiz 30 in a section is probably the
number that can be effectively handled, but the desirable maleul
for classes of this typo would be from 20 to 25.

3. In laboratory work it is commonly agreed that one instructor
should, be provided for every 15 or 16 students.

The dumber of lecture, laboratory1 and quiz sections which an
instructor can meet in a week depends to a considerable degree uponthe character of the work and the amount of labor which it involves
outside of the classroom. It also is contingent to some extent upon
the amount of outside writing and researeh which the instructor is
expected to do. An examination of any department indicates that
no definite number of student clock hours can be fixed for each in-. structor. An average for a department may, however, be safely set
up. The Bureau of Education has estimated that in an institution
where research work is encouraged and expected it is reasonable to
expect also a departmental average of 250 student clock hours perinstructor. This, it is believed, might be it fair working average for
a modern State university. in a distinctively undergraduate college,
on the other hand, where research is limited and where little or 4o
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graduate work is conducted, a departmental average of 300 student
clock hours per instructor is regarded as a reasonable norm. In
this connection it is worth while to note that usually an institution
whose program is made up largely of laboratory work will generilly
record a larger number of student clock hours per instructor than an
institution whose program consists chiefly of nonlaboratory courses.

TABLR 13.-University of Wa1/4hinoton-Salaries and student clock hours for the yew
enIng June 30, 1915.

I

Fiat semester. , Second semester.

Number of Total Average i

rlePartinenta' instructors Naiades. Miry. Total A rem* 1 Total Avsrage
dodos' i student student student

hours.lolook haus. clock hours dock hours.

CO1J.ZOE 07 in-
IELL LIN.

English 14 322,600 81,619 3,871 276.5 3.247 231.9French 61 11,937 1,736 1,962 286.4 1,845 268.4German 7 12,362 1,025 2,287 292.5 2.078 277.0Greek.. 2 5,300 2.265 441 252.0 361
'

240.0P=inot
64
5

12,900
9,645

1,911
1,794

2,903 504 0 2, 870.
80 178. 4.5 669

499. 1
181. 7Laths SI 6,000 2,182 895 1 143.8 465 155.0Library economy. 1 1,714 188 I 198Oriented Moiety- 1 2,603 no i 296

MaiSbiand so.
8 6,700 1,000 941 rt 7 957 819.0

M*120403 9 18, 350 1, 817 3, 469 OA 4 3, 107 345.2Public speaking
and debate 2

,

8,900 1,950 290 145. 0 621 260. 5Scendinavntn Ian.
games and lit-
erature 1 2,100 112 136Spanish 31 6, 825 1,820 1,053 280.8 1,091 200.9

, .
COLLEGE 07

901ENCE.

4,Botany
Chemistry2y

64
13

10,500
16,975

1,815
1, 460

2,626
7, 290

457.3 172
561.4 1 i, 761

33 4. 2
443. 1

(16010113' 4 5,950 1,187 1,252 313.0 0 1, 324 all . 0
Moine soonomics 5 7,800 1,560 1,253 350.0 1,324 264.2Mathemat les 101 18,050 1,719 3,139 298.9 : 2,891 256.3Philosophy

(psycho y . 251 3,825 1,157 966 - MM. 0 829 313.8Physical 7,300 1,327 2,127 M. 7 2,807 4.5.5. 8
Physics

54
9,100 1,809 1,588 291.7 1,45.5 270.7Zoology .... 7,850 1, 653 3,938 597.5 3,080 648.4

oou.coz or 1901
?MERINO, 17C.

Ma engineering 101 18,445 1,800 3,117 336.9 I 4, 137 367.7Electrical owl-
nee 31 6,975 1,993 916 261.7 920 282.8Mechanical engi-
neering 5 9,800 1,900 7,350 470.0 1,962 892.4Goiters of Mines 4 8,150 2,667 376 94.0 , 443 110. 8College of forestry. 44 8,850 2,145 1,05( 254.8. ' , 721 174.8

College of pherst. -
aey 51 9,595 1,495 998 285.1 1,036 292.2School of educe.
lion... 5 10,500 2,100 1,375 275.0 1,633 326.6

School of law 14,200 2,457 2,565 448.7 2,197 332. 1
College of One arta. a 10,700 1

'
178 2,312 362.0 3,033 31ft. 9Military training 1 600 0:0 1,624 812.0 1,368 004.0

Total 1744 303,010 ' 1,751 58,813 . 337.0 57,652 330.3

1 Ina short course, IR: Making the total 5,809, and average hours 414.2.
s In a short course, 133 making the total 1,402, and average hours 363 5,

In a short owns, 262 making the total 4,399, and avenge hours 391.
In short oourse, 310 =skim total 733, sad avenge hours 182.3.Ina abort oourse, making total of 1,215,nd avenge hours 494.5.
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TANA 14. -Stale College of Washington-Summary by departments, year ending June,
1915.

FIRST SEMESTER.

69

Departments.
Total
clock
hours.

Total
number

instructors.

Average
clock
hours.

Total
salaries.

Average
salary.

Agriculture 2,176 248.6 315,666Botany
1, 247 3 383.6 6,1/0 1,808Chem(stry
2,021 336.8 10,240 1,707Civil engineering and mathematics 1, 098 176.6 12,000 1,920Economic science and history 1,839 5 327.8 8,140 1,62SEducation

453 2 226.5 3,8C0 .1,900English
1,862 8 232.5 11,220 1,400Home economics

994 8 331.3 4,300 1,433Horticulture
554 4 138.5 6,950 1, 737Mechanical engineering and electrical engi-

neering (mechani arts, physics, and
architecture included) 1,951 115 169.6 17,225 1,559Modern language..

Manual arts 1,571
2s

8 196.3
466

9,920
773

1, 240
1,290Latin

37 1 37.0 2,200 2,200Geology
208 2 104.0 4,203 2,100Mining engineering
161 2 80.5 4,100 2,050Pharmacy
214Photography
327.00logy ;

284

1 214.0
3'20.0
171.0

1,000
90

2,800

1, 800
9130

1,681Veterinary science
738 276.7 5,900 2, 213Forestry

251 22.0 2,200 2,200Music
342 8 43.0 6,500 812

Total 17,632 .4 194.3 1,640

SECOND SEMESTER.

Agriculture 2,183 259.1 $15, &SOL...21,849Botan
744 31 22:11.9 6,015, , 8542,117 64 347.04 10,340 1,6911Civil eng neering and matheinatica 1069 6i 171.04 12,020 1,400Economic science and history 1,,086 6 177.7 10,340 1,723Education
720 2 360.0 3,100 1,920English

1,974 8 246.7 11,200 11,400Home economics 838 3} 257.8 4,600 1,415Horticulture
350 4 87.5 '6,960 1,737Mechanical engineering and electrical este

(mechaniml arts, physics, and
architecture included) 1,663 191 162.1 17,960 1,751Modern languages

1, 474 185.5 9,923 1,240Manual arts
86 1 86.0 1,200 1,200Latin

146 1 146.0 1,400 1,400Geology
319 2 150.6 2,100Mining engtheering
100 2 51.5 4,103 2,060Pharmacy
360 1 340.0 1,800 1, POOPhotography.,

36 340.0 900Zolog
310 It 234.3 1,681Veoterinyary acietioe 1, 4I 226.3 9,220 1,979Forestry

1 71.0 2,799 2,2313litsfc
734.0 6,300 812

Total 17,315 234.5 1,423

The relation of the distribution of student clock hours to the salarypaid in a given institution is close,' and it is a matter of considerable
importance to the teaching staff. For example, if the curriculum of
an institution demands that each student shall be under instruction
on the average for 20 hours a week, then for every 500 students
10,000 student dock hours of instruction must be provided. Ifinstructors carry an averagesof 300 student clock hours each, 33 or 34
instructors will be required to serve this student body of 500. Sup-pose .the institution has $87,000 to spend on teachers' salaries and
employs 40 instegd of 33 instructors, the average load of student
dock hours will, of course, be reduced, but so will the averagesalary.
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The Bureau of Education is also on record, concerning the salaries
which collegiate institutions, especially the stronger State institu-

_ tions, should try to pay. It has declared that for the time being an
average salary of $2,000 for a department should be regarded as the
reasonable minimum .1 The practice of the stronger institutions
throughout the country indicates that this average will be necessary to
command men of the desired quality. In departments which expect
to retain men of distinction a higher average salary must be paid.

With the aid of one more factor in addition to those already .

exhibited, certain fairly definite information concerning the average
cost per student may be obtained. This factor is the average
number of students in attendance. This is not the slat as the
catalogue enrollment. The usual catalogue statement of enroll-
ment inchides all students who have attended the institution
during any part of the year of 12 months. Often the summer
enrollment is, large. As a rule the number of students in actual
attendance rises from the opening of college in Septemter for
about wo weeks to a maximum and then declines, be use of with-
drawals, until the close of the term. The second term ually opens
with increased numbers, again reaching a maxim shortly after
the opening date and then gradually declining unt e close of the 6

year. An average of the two high tides in e ent may under
very liberal interpretation be regarded as th average attendance.
The difference between this average atten nce and the reported
catalogue enrollmeht may be seen by ref ing to Table 15. The
average attendance computed the fashion described for the year
1913-14 at the UniVersity of Washington was 2,318. The catalogue
enrollment was 3,340. For the year 1914-15 the average attendance
was 2,684. The catalogue enrollment was 4,050.

To determine, then, the average cost per student the items listed
in the first tabulations under the heading of operating expenditures
(including the total educational, equipment and supplies, the
total general operating expenses and cod of instruction), less the
expenditures for the summer term, are taken. The average attend-
ance for the same year is then used as a divisor. The two following
tables (Tables 15 and 16) show the avetage cost per student at the
State university and the State college for theyears 1913-14 and 1914-15.

Tables 17 and .18 in this chapter were secured in answer to the
allebific. and repeated requests of members of the commission that,

e calculations be submitted showing the cost per department.
e actual cost of different departments the committee has found it

ly, difficult, perhaps impossible, to determine. The nearest
p i I Itch that amid be made seemed"to be to secure the cost of a

a clock hour in each department. This has been done for
tutione and appears in theiitat column of Tables 17 and 18.

11

I so

fr #

both., $

+.1.
11111$ ON not apply to itibilogigialdilipartmasta; whit* lower average may pre party

OAP
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It was obtained by adding the total athount paid for salaries in each
department and the amount spent for departmental equipment and
supplies. The general operating expense or overhead expense was
then divided among the separate departments in accordance with the
ratio which the salary budget for each department bore to the general
salary budget. This amount, as its proportion of the overhead, was
then added to the two departmental items already mentioned, and
the total divided by the number of student clock hours for the
department. A word of caution should be added against the draw-.,

ing of too wide inferences from this table. As contributory evidence,
however, it may have some value.

TABLE 15.University of WashingtonCost per student, based on enrollment two we+
after day of registration, for the years 1913-14 and 1914-15.'

Students enrolled:
October 1, 1913, Bret semester 2, 283
February 16, 1914, second semeeteT 2, 373

Total 4, 636
Average attendance for year 2, 318

Total expenses $517, 505
Cost per student of average attendance $223.49
Students enrolled:

October 1, 1914, first semester. 2, 724
February 15, 1915, second semester 2, 645

Total 5, 369
Average attendance for year 2, 684.5

Total expellee $517, 505
Cost per student of average attendance $192:7 7

TABLE 16.Washington State College -Cost per student, based on enrollment
after day of registration, for the years 1913-14 and 1914-15.2

two yeas

Students enrolled: ' ,-
C

October J, 1913, Bret semester ,
.

947
February 16, 1914, second semester 972

Total
Average Attendance for year

Total exikase
Cost per student o average attendance
Students enrolled: 7

1, 919
959.5

.4 $343, 865
$358.37

October 1,, semester. 1,013
February 15, 1 5, second semester. 956

Total.....
Average at ndaace for year

Total expenses
Cost per student of average attendance

wo

1, 969
984.5

$285, 29
289.79

. 1 to both yews the only upon. flaps wad wars (1.) "Total epastitrig expeoass"--whieh include etiusalami equipment, instnietimelmieries, and overhead-4.4 (2) nob items et "construction" es mow
Voad to 0011nPasbis now In thli Stitt 001142; Buildbisatid all web)! kids, as will ao all nataasim
dig don items, were itteloded.

21rt both. IWO the only avow items used were (1) "Total operating wares"whk& looktris
estionel equtpamstinstrootketa Wit* and overbseaead 00 look Wawa "oonstructite" es corm-spout to the item-is the thdvsimity's budget offelops sod bottomed* elMikouopus improjement and1102110. Ulan, and all s1 funds, es well as all **Was at etpeimont station Men, we*
oXgraobd.-
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student is higher than in other institutions for which the bureau has

disas-
trously, low. On the other hand, at the State college the cost per
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The cost per student at the university is exceedingly, almost disasT-

been able to get comparable figures.' For example, in the year
,9 '1914 -15 the cost per student at the Iowa State University was

8274.50. At the Iowa State College it was 8271, and at the Iowa
State Teachers College $170. Iitstitutions that are largely technical
are generally expensive, and allowance must be made for extra cost
of laboratory instruction where such preponderates.' Agricultural
and mechanical colleges, being for the most part technical institutions
and having also expensive tracts of land to operate, probably cost
more per student throughout the country than do State universities of
similarly good equipment. Nevertheless, it is the opinion of the
committee that the State college can reduce its student cost by such
readjustments as will raise the departmental and institutional average
of student clock hours.

TABLE 18.State College of WashingtonExpendittaes by departments, 1914-15.

Departments.
Equip.

Salaries. mart and
supplies.

Overhead.

$7, PDI.05
2,0000000000001.96

Total.
Student

clock hours'
(year).

Student
clock -hour

costs.

Agriculture
Architecture

314,549.96
4,512.50

$2,432.81
310.87

$24,773.72
8, 825.33

78,402 10.3180
Botan 8, 362. 29 3,651.97 3, 684.32 15,698.58 35,838 .4380Chemisy try 14, 244.44 5,675.53 6, 255. RS 26,175.82 74,484 . 3.514Economia science and history. 7, 829.96 314.62 3,451. 70 11,596.28 48,890 2382Educati
English

on 3, 799.92
11, 374.88

604.97
220.64

1,690. 15
4,970. 82

6,005.04
16, 568 34

21,114
69,048

. 2887

.2399Forestry 2, 149.93 215.57 989.11 3,334. 63 1,674 1.9920Geology 4, 199. 88 370. 03 1,840.28 6,410.19 9,486 .6758Home economics 4, 870. 89 2, 337. 59 3, 07L 10 9,079. 38 32,076 . 2750Horticulture 6, 717.49 454.03 3,180. 71 10,351. 87 16, 272 .6362Latin 3,519.96 77.97 1,538. 25 6,138. 18 8.290 1.5611Mathematics and civil engi-
neering 10, 29892 568.26 4,531. 10 15,398.28 39, 006 . 3947Mechanical and electrical
naaring 13,574.83 1,444. 12 5,961.17 23,980. 12 58, 880 .3575and metallurgy 4,127.92 1,11805 1, 873. 95 7,079. 92 4,752 1.4898Modern I 9, 822.11 126.51 4,322.80 14,341.46 54,810 . 2617Music andatlas arts 4,611.00 134.52 1,559. 50 6,303. 02 18,758 . 3782Pharmacy 1, 660.00 427.56 751.05 2, 828. 81 10,332 . 2734Veterinary science 8,669. 80 I, 777.90 4,635.98 15,083.68 32,436 .4650Zeology 3,324.99 1, 090. 91 1, 767.07 6,182. 97 12.114 .8104

142, 091. 39 23, 354. 43 64, 907.59 230, 243.41 625,616 . 3875
Total.

Elementary science 14, 641.53 919.94 6,428.66 21,990. 02Miyake! education 2,301. 79 2,01.79Bummer school 7,501.51 I 1,338. 78 8,840. 27Extension 6, /443. 56 6,843.56Experizilental station 10,114.85 10,114. 85

Grand total 164, 224.43 22, 010.01 71, 236.14 2E6, 333. 90

By way of conclusion certain generalizations may be made.
The average salary paid at both institutions is far too low. The

salaries at the State college are lower than those at the university.
1 As already noted, the Bureau 01 Education has used the methods outlined In this chapter for the study

of code, student clock hours, and avenge enrollment only in investigations of the State Institutions of
Iowa and Washington.

I Laboratory instiuctlon °oust/tutu' 64.3 per cent of the student clock hours at the university and 68.7
per east of the student dock hours at the college.
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In the lektg run neither can hope to get or keep men of distinction for
such small remuneration. Below are tables showing the salary scales
of all Stiite higher institutions and the number receiving each grade
of salary at the Washington institutions. -

The instructing staff at the university is badly overloaded with
student clock hours. The committee does not see how it is possible
for it to do work of real university grade under such conditions.

The instructing staff at the State college is, on the whole, carrying
a very light load of student clock hours. The average for the insti-
tution is lower than that of any other institution that the Bureau of
Education has studied. For example, the average for the year
1914-15 at the Iowa State Teachers Collegewas 321. At the Iowa State
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts it was 312, and at the Iowa
State University 252. The average itn certain departments at the
Washington-State College is very low indeed. This is in spite of the
fact that for some years 20 credit hours of teaching a week has been
considered a normal program for each instructor.'

Credit hours, as the term Is used here, means the number of hours a week that instructors bold class
exercises (laboratory exercises usually counting one hour for three). No Institution that valued Its repo.
tatlon for high standing, except a State institutionwhich is often the victim of circumstances and must
sometimes compromise Its principles In the face of legislative prejudicewould dare to demand such a large
number of teaching hours of Its instructors. If the members of the staff of the Washington State College
had actually obeyed what was understood to be the rule and had taught 20 hours a week each, the effect
cm the standards of the college would have been serious. Fortunately, the rule has been more honored In
the breech than In the observance.
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Diagram of University of Washington faculty salaries for year ending June JO, 1915.
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Washington State College faculty salaries as shown on pay roll for June, 1915.

6 Professors, heads of departments:
7, at $3, 000
2, at , 2,600
2, at 2, 400
6, at 2, 200
1, at 1, 900
3, at 1, 800

Professors:
1, at
1, at 2,100'
5, at 2, 000
3, at I, 900

`- 4, at 1, 800
2, at I, 620

. 2, at 1, 600

2, 500

.4ssociate professors:
1, at
1, at
1, at

Assistant professors:
2, at
2, at
2; at
3, at
6, at
5, at
5, at

Instructors:
1, $t
2, at
2, at
15, at
4, at
t, st
1, at

.2, at
19 at

1,900
1, 700
1,600

1,800
. 1, 700

4' 1,650
1,600

a 1,500
1;400
1,320

1, 500

t 1, 400
1, 320
1, 200
1,100
1, 000

900
-750

600-

Chapter VI.

PRESENT SCOPE AND FUNCTIONS OF THE STATE COLLEGE AND STATE

-"N

p UNIVERSITY. "
11.

I.-1811(VpLATIVIC PRQVISIONS.

(1) The unlversity.---The act of January 24, 1882,1 which created
and incorporated , the Unitersity athl Territory of Washington,

r*, diclared that the university sh zovide the inhabitants of the
Territory with the means of atqiiiiiipta thorOugh,knoviledge of the

Laws stWasidostaa Unitary, 10U-S2 (Ian. X, nes;;801:1,4).
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various branches of literature, sciexte, and arts. To accomplish
this end, the act provided that "at least" four -departments should
be established: A department of literature, 'science, and arts; a
departinent poflaw; a deirtment of nilklieLe; a military depart-
ment. These departments were to be organized and such . others
added as tie regents should deem necessary and the state of the
university fund should allow.

Concerning the. original intent of the Territorial legislature in this
act, in the light of contemporary educational policy,- there can be
little doubt that in 1862 a university was designed to cover the entire
field of college or university Apa7uction, and that the expressions
"literature, science, and arts" were to be interpreted in the most
general sense, it being,remembered that the changes in the policy of
State higher education fostered by Federal legislation began with the
Morrill Act approved by the National Congresi4 ntarly six months
later.

These provisions-of 1862 were reenacted by the legislatUre in a law
approved January 23, 1863,' and remained in force throughout tile
Territorkal period. During that . period the university maintained
courses aovering the* liberal arts and scienceshind at times normal
courses and commercial courses, but the work of theinstitution was,
for the most part, of subcollegiate grade. Within that period no
department of law or medicine was put into operation.

Neither the enabling act nor the State constitution dealt specifi-
cally with the functions of the _university, but the first State legisla;
ture enacted' that the object of the university should be to provide
" a liberal education and thorough knowledge of the different branches
of literature, the arts and, sciences with their varied applications,"
and that, "lab far as practicable," the course of study should begin
"in the collegiate and scientific departments at the points where- the
same Are completed ii the high schools."

By the act of 1893 it was .prOvided that:
The aim'and purpose of the University. of Washington shall be to proxide *

a liberal Instruction in thedifferent branches of literature, science, art, law, medicine,
mechanics, -industriil training, military science, and such other departments ofinstruction as may be established therein from time to time by the board of regents.

In the cede of public instruction enacted in 1897 4 the law. of 1898 4(above) was reenacted, but with the striking out of the teri ".me .

chanics and industrial training." Meanwhile the following courses
had been announced in the catalogue of the university: Inning en,
gineering, 1894; CivihIngineering, 1895; electrical engineering, 1895;
pharm*cy, 1895; forestry,i: 1895. Little 'had been* done in any of
these subjects however.

1 Law al VtiObbitaft twittory,i p.
Usk p$Lssa

Swift Will 18114 121439 a (pi 31011).
liadsOrws, ISM It CIL lgaleolntlik 4111L,

a
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In the revision of the code of instruction in 1909 ' the functions of
the university were left unchanged, and the provisions of the law of
1897 are therefore still in force. .

(2) Federal legislation affecting higher education.ln 1862 the
Federal Government extended its policy of granting land and money
in aid of higher ethication in the several States and Territories. The
first important provision was contained in the first Morriliqict,
approved July 2, 1862,' which provided that certain lands be appro-
priated to the several States, the income from which
shall be inviolably appropriated by each State which' may take and claim the benefit
of this act to the endowment, support, and maintenance of at least one college where
the leading object shall be, without excluding other scientific and classical studies,
and ixrcluding military tactics, to teach such branclies of learning as are related to
agriculture and the mechanic arts, in such manner aslie legislatures of the States
may reepectively prescribe, in order to promote the liberal and practical education
of the industrial classes in the several pursuits and professions in life.

In an act approved July 23, 1866,' the first Morrill Act was amended
so as to provide:

That when any Territory shall become a State and be admitted fic the Union such
new State shall be entitled to the benefits of the said act of July 2, 1862, by expressing
the acceptance therein required within three years from the date of its admission into
the Union, and providing the college or colleges within five years after such accept-
ance, as prescribed in this act.

The second Morrill Act, approved August 30, 1890 '
to apply a portion of. the proceeds of the public lands to the more complete endow-
ment and support of the colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arta
established under the provisions of an act of Congress approved July 2, 18627

outlined further the courses of study to be offered in colleges receiving
the benefit of Federal funds, the money available through this law
to be applied only to instruction in agriculture, the mechanic 'arts, the English lan-
guage, and the various branches of mathematical, physical, natural, and economic
science, with special reference to their applications in the industries Of We and to the
facilities for such instruction.

By act of Congress (the Nelson Amendment) approved March 4,
01101907,6 "for the further endowment of agricultural colleges" appro-

priatioas of funds from the National Treasury were provided for
purposes implied in the Morrill Act and in tho title of that law, with
the further provision: 4

That said colleges may use a portion of this money for providing courses for the
'Ns:cial preparation of instructors for teaching the elements of agriculture and the

hanic arts.

ism ion taws, 1909, Title 11, ch. r, sa.772, p. 238. 26 Stat. L., 'W.
112 Stat. L., 603, see.4. 134 Stat. L., 1256, 1281.
$11 Stat. L. M.
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In the Hatch Act, approved March 2, 1887,' provision was made-
to establish agricultural experiment stations in connection with the colleges estab-
lished in the several States under the provisions of an act approved July 2, 1862,
and of the acts supplementary thereto.

Finally the Smith-Lever Act, approved May 8, 1914, wes
to provide for cooperative extension work between the agricultural colleges in the
several States receiving the benefits of an act of Congress approved July 2, 1862; and
of acts supplementary thereto, and the United States Department of Agriculture.

This act provides:
That, in order to aid in diffusing among the people of the United States useful and

practical information on subjects relating to agriculture and home economics, and
to encourage the application of the same, there may be inaugurated in connection with
the college or colleges in each State now receiving, or which may hereafter receive,
the benefits of (the Morrill Acts, etc.) * agricultural extension
work which shall be carried on in cooperation with the United States Department of
Agriculture.

SEC. 2. That cooperative agricultural extension work shall consist of the giving of
instruction and practical demonstratictns in agriculture and lion e economics to persona
not attending or resident in said colleges in the several communities, and'imparting
to such persons information in said subjects through field demonstrations, publica-
tions, and otherwise; and this work shall be carried on in such manner as may be
mutually agreed upon by the Secretary of Agriculture and the State agricultural
college gr colleges receiving the benefits of this act.

Under the provisions of the Smith-Lever law the State of Wash-
ington would be eligible to receive its maximum amounts of Federal
funds:

1914-15 $10,000 1919-20

$38 662702
1915-16 16,523 1920-21 43,
1916-17 21,958 1921-22 49,135
1917-18 27, 394 1922-23 54, 571
1918-19 32, VO i Thereafter 54, 571

However, to secure amounts above $10,000, the State or other
parties must make availale amounts equal to the amounts appro-
priated by the Federal Government.

The State of Washington by an act of the legislature approved
March 28, 1890, accepted the terms of the Morrill Act of 1842 and
of the Hatch Act of 1887. Section 2 (concerning the Morrill Act)
reads as follows:

That all moneys derived by virtue of said act of Congress ftom the sale of lands and
of land scrip shall be immediately deposited with the treasury of the State of Wash-.
ington, who shall invest and hold the same in accordance with the provisions of the
fourth section of the aforementioned act of Congrees, approved July 2, anno Domini;
1862, and the moneys so inverted shall constitute a permanent and irreducible fund
to be entitled "The fund for the promotion of instruction in-agriculture and the
mechanic-arts," and the income derived from said funds shall be expended under
the direction of the commission of technical instruction. (An act appointing this
commission was appro ed on the samesate.).

24 Stat. L., 440. Cf. also 23 Stat. L., 176, 2111, and 84 Stat. L., 63.
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Section 4 of the same act concerning the Hatch Act provided that
The treasurer of the State of Washington is hereby autho
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to which the State of Washington may become entitled under the provisions of said
act of Congress approved March 2, anno Domini 1887, and moneysso received by the
said treasurer shall be applied under the direction of the commission of technical
instruction to the uses and purposes of the agricultural experiment station established
in connection with theseepartment of Agriculture of the Washington Agricultural
College and School of Science.

Provision was mIlde subsequently to receive the benefit of the other
Federal acts above mentioned.

It follows, therefore, that as long as the State of Washington
receives the benefits of the Federal appropriations of land and money
the State is under obligation in return therefor to provide and sup-
port a college or, colleges in which

(1) "The leading object 1511 be, without excluding other Scientific and, classical
studies, and including military tactics, to teach such branches of learning as are re-
lated to agriculture and the mechanic arts' in such manner as the legislature of the
State may prescribe, "in order to promote the liberal and practical education of the
industrial classes in the several pursuits and professions of life." (First Morrill Act,
sec. 4.)

(2) There shall be provided "instruction in agriculture, the mechanic arts, the
English language, and the various branches of mathematical, physical, natural, and
economic science. with special reference to their application in the induetries of
life." (Second Morrill Act, sec. 1.)

(3) There may be provided 'courses for the special preparation of instructors for
teaching the elements of agriculture and the mMsauic arts." (Nelson amendment.)

(4) There shall be provided, "under the direction of the college or colleges or agri-
Cultural department of colleges, a department to be known and designated as 'an agri-
cultural experiment station.'" (Hatch Act; Adams Act.)

(5) There shall be provided, in connection-with the agricultural college, "coopera-
tive agricultural extension work * in agriculture and home economics."
(Smith-Lever Act, secs. 1 and 2.)

It is to be noted always that the agreement to provide such instruc-
tion and to perform such duties as those outlined above is an agree-
ment between the State of Washington and the United States (not
between the United States and any institution of the State), and that
the legislature of the State is expressly authorized by tie terms of the
Morrill Act to provide suet-instruction in such manner as the legis-
latures of the States may respectively prescribe." (Morrill .Act,
sec. 4.)2

(3) The State coney( e.December 23, 1864,2 an act was passed by
the legislature of the Territory
for the location of an agriculturalt011ege of Washington Territory, under the provisions
of an act of Congress donating lands to the several States and Territories which may
provide colleges for the beneAt of agriculture and the mecpailic arts.

f For court decisions ea this point, NO appendix to Cb. VI.
Laws of Washington Territory, 186446, p. IO.
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Another similar law was passed January 2, 1865.' Nothing cameof either, nor was any action taken further during the Territorial

period.
On March 28, 1890,' an act was passed "to create a commission of

technical instruction and to establish a State agricultural college tend,
school of science." Section 6 of that act stated.

.
That the object of said collegshall be to train teachers of physical science and

thereby to further the application \of the principles of physical science to industrial_
pursuits.

Sara 8 read as follows: -

That the said commission shall make provisions that all instructions given in thecollege shall, to the utmost practicable extent, be conveyed by means of practivilwork in the laboratory. Said commission shall provide, in connection with saidcollege, the following laboratories: One physical laboratory or more, one chemicallaboratory or more, aid o biological laboratog or more, and suitably furnish andequip the same. Said co e .. on shall provide that all male students shall be trainedin military tactics. Said commission shall establish a department of said'college to
be designated the department of elementary science, and in connection therewithprovide instruction in the following subjects: Elementary mathematics, includingelementary trigonometry; elementary mechanics; elementary and mechanical draw- \ing; land surveying. Said commission shall establish a department-of said collegeto be designated as the department of agriculture, an4,in connection therewith pro-vide instruction' in the following subjects: First, physics, with special application ofits principles to agriculture: second, chemistry, with special application of itsciples to agriculture; third, morphology and physiology of plants, with.special refer-ence to the commonly grown crops and their fungous enemies; fourth, morphology
and physiology of the lower forms of animal life, with special reference to insect pests;fifth, morphology of the higher forms of animal life, and in particular of the horse,cow, sheep, and swine; sixth, agriculture, h special reference to the breeding,andfeeding of live stock and th%best mode cultivation of farm produce; seventh, 'mining and metallurgy. *' Such c omission may establish other departments'of said college, and provide courses of instruction therein, when those are, in its judg-ment, required for the better carrying out of the objects of the college..

Failure to atree.on the location of the college led to another law,
approved March 9, 1891
to provide no the location and maintenance of the agricultural college, experiment:Station, and School of Science o4 the State of Washington.

This Set provided in section 2 that,
The agricultural college, expe station, and school of science created andestablished by this act shall bll institution orlearning .* * devoted topractical instruction in agriculture, arts, natural sciences connected there-

with, as well as a thorough instruction in all branches of learning upon agriculture 'and other industrial pursuits.

Section 3 provides that
The course of instruction of the agricultural college, experiment station and schoolof science shall embrace the English language, literature, mathematics, philosophy,
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civil and mechanical engineering, chemistry, animal and vegetable-anatomy and
physiology, the veterinary art, entomology, geology, and political, rural, and house.
hold economy, horticulture, moral philosophy, history, mechanics, and such other

IS sciences and courses of instruction as shall be prescribed by the regents of this institu-
tion of learning.

Section 10 provided that
The4aaid college and experiment station shall be entitled to receive all the benefits

and donations made and given to similar institutions of learning in other States and
Territories of the United States by the legislation of the Congress of the United States
now in force or that may be enacted.

Section 13 continued the force of section 8 of the law of'1889:
SEC. 13. This act shall not be construed as impairing section eight (8) of the act to

establish a commission of technical instruction of the session laws of 1689.

Such are the laws of the State determining the functions and scope
of the State.College of Washington at the present time.

As the only college at present designated by the State legislature
to receive the benefits of the Federal funds, the State college must
perform the functions previously outlined.

By specific acts of the State legishiture, it must provide instruction
in agriculture, the mochanica.rts, the natural sciences related thereto,
all branches bearing on agriculture and other. indu4rial pursuits, the
English language, literature, mathematics, philosophy, civil and
mechanical engineering, cheitistry, animal and vegetable anatomy
and physiology, the veterinary art, entomology, geology, political
economy, rural economy, household economy, horticulture, moral
philosophy, history, mechanics, mining and metallurgy, elementary
science (including elementary mathematics, elementary mechanics,
elementary and mechanical drawing, land surveying), and such other
courses as the board of regents may have instituted or may institute.

ILPRESENT SCOPE OF THE WORE OF THE COLLEGE AND OF THE,UNIVER/ITY.

(1) The college. With the exception of philosophy, the Stattlo...,
loge at the present time is offering instruction in all the branches of
learning specifically mentioned by law as within its scope. In
addition, it offers courses in forestry, pharmacy, music, architecture,
electrical engineering (which may in some senses be classed as me-
chanical engineering), foreign languages (French,. German, Latin,
Spanish, 'Scandinavian), oral expression, and dramatic art. In the
following list are indicated the varims groups of subjects offered
according to the catalogue of 191filgogether with the number of
courses offered in each group:

Matttematics (20), civil engineering (27),. chemistry (87), botany (85), zoology, in-
cludingentomology (24), agrideittui(54), horticulture (SO), forestry (17), English (37),
economic science, including some commerce (22), history (12), political science (9),
mechanical engineerectrical engineering (21), physics (18), architecture(23),

aMorp
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German (20), French (13), Spanish (5), fapndinavian (8), mining engineering (21),
geology (19), home economics (24), phanocy (12), veterinary science (36), Latin (19),
rural law. and readings in Blackstone (2 listed in department of Latin), education
(including psychology) (12, plusicourses in special methods in departments of agri-
culture, botany, chemistry, home economics, English, history, Latin, mathematics,
modern languages, physics, physical education listed in those departments), manual
arts (15), music (48), fine arts (21), oral expression and dramatic art (22), elementary
science (6 courses, each three years in length, in agriculture, horticulture, mechanic

i.1-arts, commercial, home economics, general), military science (4), physical education
mecffknic arts (36) -a total (Acluding elementary science, military science, and'

115hysical educatipn) of 755 separate courses offered in 1914-15, when (excluding summer-
school students and those enrolled in elementary science) 1,021 students were in
attendance.

During the first semester of 1914-15 the number of courses of
collegiate grade actually given was 274, of which 89 enrolled less than
5 students each. During the second semester the number-of courses
actually given was 293, of which 98 enrolled less than 5 students each.
Of all semester-collegiate courses actually given in 1914-15, nearly
one-third enrolled from 1 to 4 students each.'

(2) Tht university. -With the exception of medicine, which is
represented by certain premedical courses only, the State university
at the present time is offering instruction in the branch'e; of learning
specifically inentioned in the law. In addition it offers courses in
four forms of engineering, in forestry, pharmacy, education, home
economics, architecture, music, journalism, commerce, fine arts.

In the following .list are indicated the various groups of subjects
offered according to the catalogue of 1915, together with the number
of courses (in parentheses) offered in each group:

Botany (37), chemistry (37), English (47), French (17), Italian (2), German (29),
Greek (14), Latin (20), Spanish (14), Scandinavian (10), geology (30), history (40),
home economics (26), journalism (16), mathematics and astronomy '(45), oriental
history, etc. (8), philosophy and psychology (27), physical education (16), physics
(26), political and social science, including commerce (40), public speaking and
debite '(10); zoology (19), education (32, plus courses in special meth in
other departments), chemical engineering (16), civil engineering (3 cal

and drawing (4), forestry (48), law (48), mining engineeri a (4I! met 1,

engineering (22), mechanical engineering (34), music (25+), 'tecture

pharmacy (17)-a total of 863 separate courses' offered in 1914-15 when- (exctuding
summer school students) 3,307 students were in attendance.

During the first semester of 1914-15 the cumber of courses actually
given was 398, of which 94nrolled loss than 5 students each. Dining
the second semester 421 aurses were actually given, of which 102
enrolled less than 5 students each. Of all semester courses actually .
given in 1914-15 nearly one-quarter enrolled from 1 to 4 students
each.

1 CC TWA 21, p. 89.

_
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III. ENROLLMENTS AT THE STATE COLLEGE AND AT THE STATE UNIVERSITY IN 1914 -16.

(1) Diztiibution according to major depattments.With some
unimportant allowances for differences in administrative organization .

and nomenclature, the distribution of students at the State college,
and at the university according to major departments of study may
be seen from the following table:

TABLE 20.Enroliments at the State college and university, 1914-15.'

Major courses.

Liberal arts
Science a
Engineering:

Civil
Electrical
Mechanical

Ch
Forestry

Education n
Veterinary science
Home economim
Architecture
Agriculture
?gusto*
Journalism 1114=
Preparatory to law
Library economics
Law
Elementary science
Mechanic arts

4 Totals*
Summer echool

Grand total

College. University. Both.

.

s. s
1 1 t ,

11_,

1
1
2

I
2

i
I,
'1
ito E.

705

29
68
36

14

1

23

21

4

e
4

p7

./

.,a

.,
.Y.'...

*256
9

205
46

58
36
26

36
3o
40

13
856
35

256
9

eao
269

1461
186
90
72
84

7;
76

21
.

951

10:
06

Ho
53

107

. A

438

u 40

14

5

1

5

110
17
18

9

16

16

§3

986
- 362

1511

2.41
113

85'107
87
94

268
12

Ili
140

66
ioo,

1

I 1,096
314

176

126
96

"821
87

4106
14

345
25

121
258

103:
66'

100

107

. 881

20]
21

26
..: J. .
'

97
12

401

I 6
48

1

6

ti 0
17
18

19

83
256

9

1,1911,191

180
284
127
139
65

112
126
124
40

354
26

WM
149
140

ee
10:1

ea
190
256

9

2,856 98 3,307
743

3,722 254 608
1

4,584
1,118

1,6 4,050 5,702

I Figured taken from data for the State college submitted on sheet heeded "Students majoring In the
various depsrtments," And data for the university on sheets beaded "Enrollment, 1914-15", twther
with data on MO and 611 of the bulletin of the university of Washington, April, 1915, catalogue.
Figura indkAte only the numbers of students specializing In certain courses Figures for those studying

s,din various fiel are mush greater.
1 Includes at the State oasis economic science end history, English (general course), Latin, modern

Locum end such other general coursee as are not separately listed In the State college enrollment. At
the .ersity Inehtdes students registered In the college of liberal cats, except home economics, journalism,
ShrimormyMnd lea preparatory departments.

1
andat

t, e Rale eip botany, chemistry, economic biology, geology, mathematics and shysies,
soology. Includes at the Meta university all enrollment of the rhool and college of scienos,wexcept
home economics and preMedied worse.

4 Includes hydroMeo engineering.
I Three months' 00Unie.
4 Threyear admission to which Is based on less than 11j units of secondary school work.

Itieludes at the tftW university students to the college of liberal arts majoring In home economics, and
in the college of In home econcitaUE.

Inaludie at thaceVe=orticulture.
iiht weeks' mum.
Ineindis at Mullet* college a few others majorksin tine arts In general or other departments.
Bois muses awed in the department of English at.the State college.

*Wort in CO secondary school grade. ,
14 School *agrees In manual
*Excludes double registration.
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(2) Students enrolled in various departments.The following table
indicates the gross enrollment in various departments of the State
college and of the State university for 1914 -15, each student being
counted as many times as his name was found in the class lists in
each department.

TABLE 21.--Gross enrollment in 1 4-15.1

Courses.

Col ege. University.

Number of
courses given..

Gross Number of Gross
enrollment. courses given. enrollment.

First I Second
semes- MOOS-

ter. ter.

Liberal arts'
Science a
Engineering:

Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
Mining

Forestry
Pharmacy
Education ..
Veterinasy
ROM economics
Architecture
Agriculture
Horticulture
Music
Journalism
Law
Fine arts (other)
Mechanic srts
Elementary science

4'

t
4

7A
49

9
.9
12

7
8
6
5

; 13
11 ! 10

8,1 8
24, 23
ir; I 12

15.1 18

First
Waft-

ter.

1,430
$14

132

216

11
37

140
159
159 141 16
35 64 3

467 483
117 83
125 168 23

10
27

Secotir First Second First Second
semis- I 811M011- seines- venue.ter. ter. ter. Us! ter.

1,308 138 I 131
822 71 78

85 21 27
5150.5

24 12 13
21 14 14
73 10

116 21
218

7 10 48 71 , 3
18 18 71 93
69 78 I 1,252 1,154

3,977
2,957

228
521
89

239
12 119
22 492

3,960
2;424

644
181
475
116
167
160
708

14 512 400
4 85 79

21 i 652 fige
12 200 224
30 ; 1,152 1,185
8 1 125 134

Total I 343 309 I 6,079 4,931Total collegiate grade.. 274 293 3,827 3,777 ! 398
I

I

421 11,877 I 11,616

1 These figures are taken from enrollment figures supplied for this purpose by the registrars of the twoinstitutions. In the caw of the Stale college the figures forelementagg science were separated from thefigures for the other deArtments.
1 Including Eteglish,loreign language, history, economic, social, and political science, philosophy, etc.Including botany, chemistry, geology, mathematics, zoology, eto.
I Including painting, drawing, expression and dramatic art, public speaking.

Specialnonoollegiate course at the State college.
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(3) Geographical distribution of students, 1914 -15. The geograph-
ical distribution of the students in attendance at the State college
and at the university in 1914-15 (including summer schcol!pf 1914)
was as follows (duplicates excluded):

22.Distribution of unin?rsity-and S d e college enrollnuntnn 191445 according
to counties in which students reside.

Counties.

College.

Rsesseguiolarn. tessIntlimeorn-

i

Tow.
I

17
19

13
25
13
12

18
9

'12
4

15
16
13
18 1

104
13

. 28

19
34
8

21
3
3

4 148
2

21
4

68
188
25
31
53

7
37

374
68

University.

Regular
911591011.

8
7

45
18
8

15
2

16
5

1
3
1

2
18

2,003
25
24

5
35
10
12
11
11

174
11
47

1
83

105
7

14
22

57
11
62

2
2
4

11
13
2
6
2
a
1

1
2
4
2

252
13
8
8

14
5

4
7

37
1

11

3.?
35

2
9

10

20
7

18

otal Regular
session.

Both.

Sum-
mer

session.

5
4
6

13

20
4

8
2
6

4

4
5

12
8

281
15

16
7

16
11

4

11

8
2

129
1

18
2

42
08
44.
16
27
2'

24
85
32

Total

27

29
31
69
56
23
33

4
37
li
12
5

19
19
19
36

2,359
51
60
15
64
49
20

3621
4

iS9
14

79
5

172
325
34

. 54
- 85

114'

392
148

Adams
Asotin.
Benton
Grays Harbor
Chelan

Clarke

CoCo wlitlumbia.z
Douglas
Ferry
Franklin
Oarfleld
prank
Island
Jefferson
King
Khasi) ..
Kittitas
Kliokltat
Lewis
Lincoln
Mason
Okanogan
Pacific
Pend Oreille
Piero)
Ban Juan
Skagit
Skamania
Snohomish

oSpkane.
Stevens ..
Thurston
Walla Walls.
Wahicialcum
Whatosm
Whitman
Yakima

State
Out of State
Not accounted for

Grand total

14
17
70
11
18
11
10

15
3
8
4

12
13
5

10
75
11

20
6

17
22
4
14
2
1

58
2

14
2

47
157

16
24
36
5

23
296

62

3
2
2
2
7
2
2

3
6
4

3
3
8
6

22
2
8
1
2
6
4
7

2
392

7
2
9

31
9
7

17
2
4

78,1
14

10
10
11
56
31
10
21

4
19
6

1

4
3
6

20
2,255

38
32
11
49
IS
12
15
18

1.

211
12
58

1
116
140

23
32

77
18
80

22
25
27
58
38
19
25

2
31

8
8
5

15
14

7
28

2,078
38
44
11
52
as
16
25
13

2
230

13
61
3

130
262
23
38
58
5 1

PO
1)7
114

1,0E19

127
387 1,476

32 159
8

2,8814
357

462

647
193

3,435
530
as

3,977
484
62

934 4,911
225 709-

8 73

1,216
-4111*

419 1,643 2,307 743 4,050 4,523 1,162 5,635

1 Includes short-oourse *hater session (93 students).
Summarachool is maintained at Puyallup, Pierce County.

t
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. TABLE 23.- Distribution of university and State college enrollment in 1914-15 according
to the three main sections of the State!

Sections of State.

College.

thesession.; ,

Smer

session.; senion.

, Western 343 182 525Central 157 1 50 207Eastern 589 I 155 744

Univetsity. Both.

Sum. 1Regular Regularmer I Total. r met 74111''session. sesalcin session. '1session

2, iS2 I s 412 1 2,964 2,1195 594 3,489160. 71 231 317.1 121 438176 ' 64 1 240 765; 219 984 -I.

-46West of Cascades. f .A summer school Is maintained at Puyallup, l'ieroe :ounty.East of Cascades and west of Ferry, Lincoln, Adams, Franklin, Walla Walla (western boundaries).Remainder of State.
am

The fuller meaning of this geographical distribution of studentsbecomes clear when these figures are reduced to per cents. The two
tables following present such figures.

TABLE 24.-Per cent. of the total enrollment of the State institutionsfrom each oYithe 'three main vctiong of the State.

Seale.) of State.

Western
Central
Eastern

'total...

College. University. Both.
' .

Regu- Sum. Itegu- Sum- Regu. I Sum-ter mer Total. 1 tar mer I Total. ler I usersession. session. , session. session.1 session.I session.

31. 5 1 47.1 35. 6 1 88.4' 75.31 86.3 72.5 1 63.614.5 12.9 14.0. 5.0; 13.01 0.7 8.0 13.054.0 40.0 50.4 1 6.0 . 11.7 1 7.0 10.2 2.3.4
1100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

I

too. 0 iod 0 I ioo. 0 i.ok

Total.

71.0
0.0

tato"

BLE 25.-Per cents of the total number Of toll le students residing in each of thethree main sectior121 of the State enrolled at t university and the State college.

Institutions.

4 .. Western section. dentist section. ioittietern section.

Rep- I Sum. 1 Regu- I Sum. Regu- I Bum-let , mer F. Total. lar 1 mer Total. ar mer Total.1-session.' session. sessiond session. Bessie& session.I

College... 11.8 1 30.6 1 15.0 49.5 1 41.3 47.3 77,0 71.2 75.5University.. 88.21. 60.4 85.0 SO. 5 1 58.7 527 23.0 XS. 24.3. t .--..--- -
..

From these figure's a number of important facts may be observed,as follows: . ,. .

(I) Attendance at the State college or university ie determined to
azonsiderable extent by geographical factors. .

(2) About 85 per cent of the enrollment at the university is from.west of the Cascade Mountaini
- .- ..(3) About one-half of the enrollment jt the State college is from 1the eastern' part of'the *Ate. .
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(4) About ,70 per cent of she total number of students in the
higher institutions of collkle.. grade are fromiest of the Cascade
Mountains, about one-tentli from the central7ortion of the State,
and about one-fifth from, eastern part of the State.

(5)' Of students attend' g such institutions from the western part
of the State, 85 per cent aro at the university and 15 per cent at the
State college. .

(6) Of students attending such institutions from the eastern part
of the State, about three-fourths are at the State college and one-
fourth at the ttniversity.

(7) Students from the central part of the State are about equally
divided between the two institutions.

For purposes of comparison' the distribution of the population in
the three sections of the State, according to the census of 1910,iis
added.

TABLE H.Population, by sections, in 1910.

Sections. Population. Per cent.

Western 735,578 64
Central 124,3re 11
Eastern 255,397 25

Total 1,145,278 100

P1. TOTAL INSTRUCTION GIVEN IN REGULAR SESSIONS. 1914-15.

The actual work of the two institutions is not indicated by the
number of courses offered or given, nor boy the numbers of students
enrolled in major departments, nor yet by the gross enrollment.
Probably the most accurate measure is the aggregate number of
student clock hours of instruction. This is' determined by multi-
plying the number of hours (including laboratory, etc.) per week that
a course is given for a semester by the number of students enrolled in
that course. Thus, a class which meets for any kind of instruction
five hours per week (per semester) ,and in which 20 students are
°larded provides 100 student clock hors.'

In the following table are indicate the number of student clock
hours actually given in 1914-15 in tSe State college and in the uni-
versity,' together with the number of "full-time " instructors engaged'

1 Cf. definition in Ch. V, p. 67.
This table presents a summary of cert..in portions of Tables 13 and 14.
Certain instructors give but a fraction of their time to the work of instruction or divide their time

between two or more departments. In estimating the number of Instructors In each department these
parsons are reckoned as fractional instructors.
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TABLE 27.- Instructors and efildent dock hours in 1914-15.

95

Departments.

College. , University.

Number of Student clock
instructors. hours.

Number of
instructors.

First
semee-
ter.

Second
semen-
ter.

80,
2
31
6,1,
2

61

2

81

8

6

8 I

1

31
4
2
If
1

1
8

(5)41,
(.)

First
semen
ter. 1

2,178 .
99 ;

1247
2,,021

463

1,096

161

1,852

1,862 ;

1,639 I
1,671 ;

37
994
554
208
284

214
342 ;

738
(I)

86

(I)

Second
seMes-

ter.

2,183
242
774

2,117
720

1066
103

1,440

1,974

1,066

1,474
146
838
350
319
389

71
360
699

its
36

064
)

28

(I)

Agriculture
Architecture
Botany
Chemistry
Education

Civil engirfaerin
Ming

g J
Mathematic

Elwtrical engineering it
Mechanical engineering
Physics cs

ilE lish
A

Economicry , social, and political science J
Modern languages
Ancient languages
Home economics
Horticulture
Geolo
Zoologgyy
Forestry
Pharmacy
Fine arts
Law
Veterinary
Philoeotphy and psYchology
Phoography
Manua artsl

history .Oriental
Librarretonomy
Public speaking

111

2
3i
6
2

61,
2

C4.1

8

6

8

3
4

If
1

1
8

(I)21

1

(I)
Total' ,

Cf. fine arts.
$ Cf. education.

861 1:T511. 17,632

First Second
semen - semes-

ter. ter.

Student clock
hours.

First 'Second
semen NOM

ter. ter.

61

1

1

2

17,316 167

2,026 V),172
7,299 6 809,
1,376 'en
3,139 2,691
3,117 4, 299

376 753
916 920

2,350 1,962
1, 11,456
3, 3,247
2, 2,870
3,469 3,107
6, Mt 6,144

835 EIS
1,262 1,324

1,252 1,
2,868 3,046263
1,061 1,215

983 1,096
2,312 3,033
2,566 2,197

1,907 1,786

310 296
1 198
290 521

65,032 53,757

44 glikWilrgphysical education and military tactics.

V. GRADUATES 01' THE TWO TNITITTUTIONS.

(1) The college. -The range of the instruction provided at the
State college in the past and at present may be noted from the degrees
granted to its graduates. Summarized data are available for the
rears 1897 to 1915 only'

I Compiled from catalogue for 1915. ,
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Texts 28.-Degrees granted by the State college.

Courses.

1897-1914 !

Number.' Per cent.' Number.

1915

Per cent.

. Total.

Number. Per pent.

Agriculture 67 6.6 27 20.6 94 8.3
Horticulture 42 4.2 ; 11 8.4 63 4.6
Engineering:

Civil 91 9.0 4 3.1 95 8.4
Electrical 96 9.5 9 8.9 105 9.2
Mechanical 19 1.9 1 .8 20 1.8
Mining 47 , 4.7 4 3.1 51 4.5

Home economies 89 6.9 12 9.2 81 7.1
Chemistry 30 3.0 4 3.1 34 3.0
Zoology 14 1.4 14 1.2
Botany 25 2.0 .8 21 1.8
Geology
English

6
67

.6
5.7I 6 4.8

6 .5
63 5.6

Economic science and history
I

10 7.6 98 8.6
B. A. (general) 27 2. 7 8 6.1 35
B. 8. (general) 12 1.2 6 4.6 18 1.6
Education 27 3.7 6 4.6 33 2.9
Mathematics and physics 10 1.0 I 1 .8 11 1.0
Modern languages 27 72. 3 2.3 30 2.6
Latin 9 .9 9 .8
Forestry 1 .1
Architecture 1 .1 .1
Pharmacy, B. S. In I 5 . .6 4
Pharmacy, graduates in 184 18.2 1 7 5.3 17 15.1
Veterinary medicine, B. 8. In 8 2 1.5 1 .9
Veterinary medicine, graduates In 63 . 6.2 I 6 ! 4.8 6 6.2
Music, B. A. in 7;
Music, graduates in. 9 , .9 i 3 2.3 1 1.1

Total AO 1,018 ' 131 1,14
Counted twice 1 11 i 1

Net total. 1,006 100.8 I 131 100.2 . 1,138 I 101.0

Apparently in the early history of the State college a relatively
small proportion of the total number of degrees was grantedmin the
field of agriculture, a relatively large proportion in engineering,
and a relatively large proportion in the liberal arts. There were
also many degrees of "graduates in pharmacy." It appears from the
degrees granted in 1915, however, that agriculture is coming to its
own in the State college., This becomds more apparent when figures
are grouped as follows:

TABLE 29.-Per cents of graduate".

Courses. 1897-1914 1915

Per erne. , Per cenl.
10.8 29.0
25.1 I 13.9
6.8 I 9.2
7.0 6.1
9.2 I 9.3

20.7 ! 20.6
21.2 I 12.2

Agriculture and horticulture
Engin
Horne econeering omics
Veterinary
Solences

artsLiberal
Other deportment'

Total
100.8 I

100.2

(2 The univereity.:-A similar tabulatitn of the degrees granted
by tie university during the same period appears in Table 30.

1ln the year 40-16 the total expenditures": the State college for agriculture was 068,289, or 61 per centre
its total budget. This dots not include instruction in botany, zoology, chemhty, and other mane*
scientific bundatlims log all agriottitural dud, and experimentation.
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TABLE 30.-Degrees granted by the university.

BACHELOR DEGREES.

Courses.

Bachelor of arts
Bachelor of arts in education
Bachelor of science
Bachelor of science In home economics

i

Bachelor of science in college of engineering
Bachelor of science in chemical engineering
Bachelor of scitoce In civil engineering

,....-Beelteityrof science In electrical engineering !
Bachelor of science in mechanical engineer

!

Noror of science tn.coliege of mines
or ofjciebce in mining engineering
or oncience in gaolooggyy and

of science In metallarglai V-.
nearing

Bachelor of science to college of forestry
Bachelor 01 science In forestry
Bachelor of science in pharmacy
Graduate In pharmacy, Ph. C
Certificate In pharmacy
Bachelor of laws ..,
Bachelor of music
Business graduates

Total

Mast
Mast
Mast
Mast
Maul
Mast

Mast

MI
Mas
Mas
Ph.

No
Life

1875-1914

Number. Per cent.

1915

Number.

Total.
-
Per cent. Number. Per cent.

1,294 54.23 142 40.23 1,436 52.46
1 .04

43 lit I 31 14.43 D4 3.43
14 1 .58 14 . 619' .38 6
is I .68 4

1.70
1.13

15
17

. 55

. 82
30 i 3.36 10I 1.33 90 3.2976 ! 3.19 16 4.53 92 8.36
28 1.17

60 . 2.62
7 : .29

II
1

1.70
.7s
.as
.57

34
1

63
9

1.24
. 04

2.30
.33

2 1 . es 2 .07
8 .34 8 1..42 13 .47

21 , .88 2 67 .84
34 1.43 6 1.70 40 1.46

161 I 6.46 17 4.82 171 6.28
13 .56 13 .47Ul 1 14.72 41 11.41 392 14.32

5 1.43 5 . IR
4 .17 4 .15

2,212 I 92.79 817 89.81 1,629 92.40

ORADUAT0 DEGREE&

er of arts
er of arts in education
et of science
er of science in education
sr of science In chemical engineering
or of science in civil engineering
re of science In electrical engineering
I engIrsearing

Ise
1

11
1
1

i 5.71
I .04
I .46
! .08
1 .04

.04

.17

13
II

14

1

1

3.68
.86

3.97

.23

.28

149
4

25
2
1

1
1
5

5.44
.15
.91
.07

04
.04
.04
.18Meal engineering .17 '1 .67 6 .22ng engineering

.0s

I

2 .07or of sci woe in forestry .34 1 .28 9 .33:er of science in pharmao, .04 1 .04D. .. .04 I .38 2 .07
Total graduate degrees 171. 7.21 34 10.19 208 7.00Total bachelor degrees 1,211 : 92.79 817 00.51 2,629 92.40

2,364! 100.00 353 100.00 2,737 100.00Counted twice 271 j 5 276
Net total 2,113 ' 448 3,461

mei diplomas granted
diplomas granted..

60 ,
84

109
79 163

The following table indicates the professional distribution of the
graduates of the State university, 1878-1915, according to present
occupations:

TABLE S1.-Professional distribution of State university graduate,.
Agriculture 25 Home making 471
Business 119 Law 339
Chemistry. 9 Literary and newspaper work 33Engineering 270 Pharmacy 161Fine arts 21 Religious and social 21Forestry . 11 Unknown 66
Government science 87

2, 481
Education ti 810 Total

46584°-16-7
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Particularly noticeable here ,are the number engaged in "home
making," emphasizing the importance of home economics, and the
number engaged in teachink emphasizing the importance of education
in the university.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER VI.

The competence of a State legislature to determine the college or colleges to receive
the benefits of the Federal acts and to distribute functions as it may see fit has been
determined by the State and Federal courts too often to leave any ground for doubt.
(156 Mass., 150 (80'N. E., 555); 51 Miss., 361; 39 Southern, 929; 17 R. I., 815 (21 Atl.,
916); 14 Wyo., 318 (84 Pac., 90) (206 U. S., 278); 136 U. S., 152.)

Thus in the case of the Wyoming Agricultural College v. Irvine (84 Pac., 90) (decision
affirmed by the Supreme Court of the United States) it was held:

(1) That the act of Congress July 2, 1862, and act. of Congress August 30, 1890 (first
and second Morrill Acts), constituted a grant to the several States, and not to the colleges
Competent to receive the same in the States to be received through the State as a mere
conduit.

(2) It was the duty of the State legislature to select the beneficiary entitled to
receive and expend the funds received under the congressional acts.

(3) That the Wyoming Agricultural College * " was a public corporation
whose charter did not constitute a charter which the State was prohibited from
impairing.

(4) That under the act of July 2, 1862, a college may be a department or college
of the State university whose leading object is instruction in the subjects prescribed
by the acts of Congress (Morrill and Hatch Acts), and it makes no difference that a
majority of the students are enrolled in other departments.

(5) That the donations are to the State, and not to any institutions of the State.
In the case of the State versus Vicksburg & Nashville Railroad Co. (51 Miss., 361)

the court said:
The discretionary power of the legislature over the subject is fall. The legisla-

ture is free to establish one or more colleges of the character described in the act of
Congress and make them the recipients of the intilest of their support, or it may
bestow it, as it has done, upon the universities. Both of them are subject to change
and modification by the legislature. Against the State neither can set up a vested
right to property or corporate franchise.

In the case of the State (of Florida) versus Bryan (39 Southern, 929) the court held
that the legislature had the power to prescribe what college or colleges should be the
recipient or recipients of the interest in the fund derived from the sale of lands donated
in the Morrill Act; the power to bestow it for such purposes and upon a university
of the State, as it might 'elect; the power to withdraw the interest from any institu-
tion of learning which had been the recipient of it and found another institution
at any time it might elect to do so and make it the recipient of said interest for such
instruction.

In the case of Mastuachu.seuts Agricultural College versus Marden, State Treasurer,
et al. (30 N. E., 655), the supreme court of Massachusetts held that:

Under act of Congress/August 30, 1890, providing for the payment to the Altus
States of money for tlgamore complete endowment and maintenance of colleges for
the benefit of agricules and the mechanic arts now established, or which may be
hereafter established, in accordance with act of Congress July 2, 1862, States are not
restricted in the use of the money to one college in each State or to colleges estab-
lished subsequent to the act of 1882.
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Chapter
WARRANTED AND UNWARRANTED DUPLICATION.

THE PRINCIPLE OF MAJOR AND SERVICE UMW
Nineteen States, of which Washington is one, maintain collegesof agriculture and mechanic arts as separate institutions not con-

nected with the State university. The harponious and economical
adjustment of these two types of (institutions to the performance
of the State's educational task and the establishment of definiteand equitable relations between them constitute possibly the
greatest problem in educational administration in the United States.
Three elements in the problem have proved most fruitful causes of
difficulties. They are, first, the common belief that a college of
agriculture and mechanic arts is in its nature a "lower" type of
institution than a university and that it can not properly be ranked
with a university; second, the confusion of the words "university"
and "universal," with the result that many--some university
authorities among thembelieve that a university is under implied
contract with its sponsors to teach everything; 'and, third, the devel-
opment of an almost superstitious horror of duplication of courses.This last has been stimulated in many cases by partisan institutional
officials for selfish ends. It is worth while to discuss *lose threematters briefly.

Unquestionably the State university was at.first intended to be
the ranking institution in the State. It was assumed that all higher
training would center in it. But most State universities were estab-lished before the differentiation of higher education into separate
specialized fields of subject matter. This development has taken
place within 50 years. The same period has seen the rise of the land-grant college. pfird-grant colleges have indeed borne an important
part in the grid modern movement which has led to the elevation'
of applied science among the learned professions; they have con-tributed largely to this differentiation of professional lines which
marks present-day higher education.

In the beginning the land-grant college was undoubtedly not of
equal standing with the university. In some States it is still on a
lower academic level, but in States where higher education in both
the applied subjects and the older schol °stic subjects hai been bestsupported and most wisely administered the disparity between
these two types of institutions has wholly disappeared. It should
be emphasized that it remains with the institutions and with theStates to establish the full educational equivalence of the land-
grant college and the university. If the land-grant college has ashigh entrance requirements, as severe educational standards, and
as able a corps of instructora, it is a- university. (no, matter what
it is called), doing work of equal rank with thit offeredby. the Uni-
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versity 'proper. More especially is this true of the land-grant col-
leges which havedeveloped graduate courses and encouraged research
in the applied sciences. In Washington, it might be remarked in
passing, the complete educational parity between the university
and the land-grant dollege has long been established and is gener-
ally recognized. Neither institution has yet developed graduate
work to any large extent, although the university has now made a
beginning in this field. The committee is happy to contribute its
testimony as to the high standards set by the State college for entrance
and their rigid enforcement, as well as to the serious and valuable
character of the research work already done by members of the staff.

It is generally admitted by all who study education that no univer-
sity, no matter how wealthy, can cover the whole field of human
knowledge. No university can longer be universal. Every univer-
sity must, to a certain degree, specialize; it must give higher training
if possible, the highestin those subjects and professions which its
constituents ought to know or to practice. Some universities can,
of course, provide for instruction and research in more different lines
than others. But the test of a university's standing and greatness
is not the size of the territory over which it spreads. The true tests
are the quality of the work which it does and the eminence of the
scholars who make up its faculty. A university is an institution
where men are taught to think universally, not one that attempts to
cover the universe.

Those States which maintain separate land-grant colleges have in
effect divided their universities and have created a university system.
If they have been wise enough early enough to differentiate the
functions of the two institutions, they may have assigned to one the
liberal arts and the learned professions, to another the applied sciences
and agriculture, or they may have made some other division; but
unfortunately few States havd possessed this wisdom. In any event
it must be recognized that where a State university system exists,
instead of a single institution, the field of the university proper is
likely to be abbreviated. This is entirely just, and from the point
of view of the State may not be a disadvantage. In fact the existence
pf two or mere institutions of collegiate rank undoubtedly increases
the totalnumber of students who avail themselves of higher educa-
tion. Every. institution exerts a strong, magnetic pull on its
immediate environment'

The word "duplication" has become a bogy. Many believe it
designates what is tantamount to a crime in public or institutional
management. Duplication, however, is of two kinds. One of these
ie perfeotly harmless, justifiable, desirable, necessary. The other is
exceedingly undesirable; first on the ground of expense and second
on the ground of the animosities Which it engenders.

I Au tables an palo and p. IS, oh. O.
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What is the extent of harmless necessary duplication? First of all,
the fundamental subject, such as English, a limited amount of
modern languages, physics, chemistry, biology, history and economics,
and many more must be taught in every institution of collegiate
grade. The maintenance of a college without them is unthinkable,
even if it is a strictly technical institution. These subjects form a
sort of universal groundwork. Moredver, the allegation so often
made that duplication is expensive and wasteful is probably untenable
as applied to such subjects as have just been mentioned.. Work in
elementary mathematics, in chemistry, or in English composition
may be just as economically carried on in two or three places asiin
one, if the instructors are paid at the same rate, the classes are of the
same size, and each plant is full to the point of saturation. Similarly,
laboratory space for several hundred elementary students in biology
or physics may as well be provided in two places as in one. Duplica-
tion of this sort is not unlike that which prevails among all high
schools. It constitutes neither an educational nor a fiscal problem
for the State. The important thing is to keep clearly in mind the
distinction between such duplication as this and the kind of duplica-
tion discussed in the next paragraph.

In any but the most populous and wealthy States the proposition
that the State should establish out of hand two or more schools of
law or medicine or dentistry would not be seriously considered. The
demand for men trained in these professi )ns vjuld not warrant it,
and the expense, unless justified by the demand, would be an inex-
cusable extravagance. Probably no State would at present think
of establishing two graduate schools to condtct costly research in the
same departments for a few students each. In the same way it is
doubtful whether any State not already having two or more schools
of engineering would seriously contemplate the establishment of more
than one. Engineering education constantly becomes more expen-
sive and involves constant additions -to institutional equipment in
the shape of costly appliances. Training in these and other pro-
fessional lines is largely a thing 'by itself. It builds to some extent
(in some linos more than in others) on the fundamental subjects
mentioned in the proceding,karagraph. It does not itself constitute,
however, a component part a the training for some other pursuit.
In other words, one may have to study chemistry and mathematics
before' one can study medicine, but one does not have to study
medicine in order to study chemistry or law. If the committee were
to make-a swooping generalization, it would say that duplication in
professional lines (except teacher training, for which few States
provide sufficient opportunities) is highly undesirable.

Not only is duplication of professional training expensive, but it
has proved in almost every State the source of institutional rivalries,
jealousies, and antagonisms which have brought a train of evils in-



Issues which should have been settled on their merits have been
their wake. Higher institutions have been dragged into politics.4111111
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settled by partisan votes. The true end of State institutions, the
service of the State, has been abandoned in favor of potty schemes for
personal or institutional aggrandizement. This has been so genera*
the history of States where professional training is duplicated in two
or more institutions as to point unmistakably to the advisability of a
clear definition of the field of each higher institution.

In a recent report on the State higher institutions of Iowa (already
cited) the Bureau of Education has laid d9wn as a working principle
of differentiation what is described as the principle of "major. and
service lines of work." The following paragraphs discussing this
principle are quoted with few modifications from that report:

In accordant with this prirOple of major and service lines, each State institution
should have assigned to it certain major fields which it. may be expected to develop to
their fullest extent. Agriculture at the State college is such a major line. Lat in,
German, French, history, political science, psychology at the State university are
such major lines. Service lines are such subordinate subjects as are essential to the
proper cultivation of a major line. The amount is generally not large. English is
such a service line for engineering and agriculture at the Sta.() college. Institutions
may well overlap as regards the relation of their aervice lines to one another and more
particularly as regards the relation of their major to their service lines. English ie
major line at the State university, a service line at the State college, but there should
be no material overlapping lines.

In many parts of the educational field such a division affords a rational and prac-
ticable principle of administration. If, for example, it reserved as major lines to the
land-grant college (reference is not now being made to the Washington State College)
agriculture, veterinary medicine, home economics, and certain departments of engi-
neering, then all other subjects would be regarded as service subjects, in no case to
be developedheyond the point at which the needs of the major subjects are supplied.
A moderate amount of elementary collegiate work might be given in the languages
and humanities and certain of the sciences, for instance, they would presumably
never go beyond these rudimentary stages. At the Stuniversity, on the othpr
hand, agriculture, if cultivated at all, would in the same way have a place only as a
service subject contributory to the major lines allotted to the institution.

Certain subjects do not fall readily into lino on such a principle of division. Chem-
istry, for example, has an obvious place at the State university and also at the State
college. Chemistry is involved in many agricultural and engineering processes and
problems. It is, .of course, fundamental also to the work of the,eXperiment stations.
Physics, zoology, and botany present similar perplexities. Such cases of over-
lapping, hoWever, might, if the main principle is accepted, he easily settled by means
of conferences of representatives of the faculties of institutions affected, together with
representativai of the governing boards.

Once this principle of major and service lines is adopted,-the whole situation clears
up, not only as regards intramural work, but also as regards extension work. An insti-
tution would bo permitted to do extension work only in a major line.

In the following chapter.the application of this principle of major
and service lines to the Washington higher institutions, especially
the State eqllege and State university is suggested as far as the
committee judges it wise to apply it.
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Chapter VIII.
DIFFERENTIATION OF FUNCTIONS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY AND

THE STATE COLLEGE.

The complete differentiation of the functions of the State higher
institutions of Washington would have to he based on the following
assumptions: That all are parts of a single State system of higher I
education or State university system; that no one part should J
attempt to cover the whole field; that the sole object of the system
is to serve the State economically and effectively and not to serve
any particular institution or locality; that this larger State service
can best be accomplished by friendly cooperation, rather than by
competition and rivalry; and that no institution should attempt to
maintain a particular branch of training when it can be proved that
greater benefit would accrue to the State if this branch were cultivated
elsewhere. If the problem of differentiation were approached by
the univiirsity and State college in this spirit, it would doubtless be
necessary to disregard the sanction of State laws, which may provide
that certain subjects may be taught at one or the other institution,
and to consider the question entirely with a view to the higher good
of the Stoke. Laws, in so far as they are mandatory, can be easily
amended, if the present institutional beneficiaries favor their amend-
ment. If they are merely permissive, institutional policies can be
changed without recourse to legislative action.

It is perhaps impossible to bring about at once and by a single
drastic action an absolutely complete differentiation of the fields of
State institutions in any State where the institutions affected have
been long established and have built up extensive patronage and costly
equipment. Certain peculiar local factors may also enter into-the ques
tion, making a sweeping reorganization at least temporarily unwise.
In the committee's judgment, Washington is one of the States in
which these inhibiting factors to some extent exist. Two of these
factors are the great size of the State and the pt:;culiar distribution
of the population. Nevertheless, the committee believes that the
principles just enunAated and those discussed in the precedjig
chapter should underlie all future State and institutional policies,
and that every reasonable endeavor should be made, as soon as
the public mind is 'adjusted to the idea, to reduce to the lowest
minimum the area of duplication in advanced and professional
work. On the basis of these assumptions the committee submits
the following propositions, stated as briefly as possible, with refer-
ence to the appropriate fields of the Washington State higher insti-
tutions..

The recommendations are separated into three groups. The first
group contains recommendations to which -the committee assumes
there will be general assent.
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1. The Wa,shington State College should develop as major lines
agriculture,' veterinary medicine, economic science in its applications
to agriculture and rural life, and the training of high-school teachers
of agriculture, home economics, and mechanic arts. This means the
development of work in these subjects to the fullest extent, including
not only professional courses, but the prosecution of research and of
graduate work (except in the courses 4or the training of teachers) as
the call may arise and the resources o the institution permit.- The
institution would be, with respect to these departments, of full uni-
versity rank. It should, moreover, be encouraged to extend the
departments freely.2

2. Law, medicine (if established at all), graduate work in liberal
arts and the pure sciences, commerce, journalism, and the professional
training of high-school teachers, superintendents, and educational
administrators should be considered major lines for the State. uni-
versity.

The second group of proposals will doubtless arouse some objection,
but the committee is convinced that any impartial observer from
without the State would come to the same, conclusions.

The committee recommends that architecture, forestry, and phar-
macy be cultivated as major lines by the university alone. The
first two of these subjects, architecture and forestry, might well be
retained as service lines at the State college, with special emphasis
on rural architecture in the one case and on wood-lot cultivation in
the other.

The evidence upon which the committee bases its recommendation
with regard to architecture and forestry is of a twofold nature.
In the first place, the location of the university is much more favorable
to the prosecution of work in these departments. The university

*is in the center of the great building operations of the State. The
State college, on the other hand, is in the midst of a sparsely settled
rural district, offering few opportun4ies to the student for observation
of architectural achievements. The university is comparatiVely,,
close to the principal lumbering industries in the State, and the greatel
part of the forests are on the western side of the Cascade Range.
The State college is located in a region which is, for the mostlart,
treeless. Its students must travel many miles to come into contact
with logging operations. Aside from the advantages of location,
which indicate to the committee the advisability of concentrating
work in these departments at the university, attention is called tot(
the present costs and actual enrollments in these departments at
both institutions. Reference to Tables 17 and 18, chapter 5, and to

I This iecommendatioa doss not exclude the encouragement of research and advanced work in the
NadlIMUltal to agrioniture In the direction of their prectkel applications.

I It Is understood that the State college should have exclusive control and directIon.of all agricultural
sad lasticaltural atonic% arparbasatation, sad dasocuaratich work.
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Tables 2,0, 21, 27, and 28, chapter 6, will furnish further corroboration
of the committee's decision.

In the case of pharmacy a different set of reasons dictate the.
recommendation. The university, to be sure, has a considerable
advantage in point of enrollment (seeb Tables 20, 21, and 27, ch. 6).
Nevertheless, phaimacy is not an expensive department when con-
ducted at an institution already well supplied with chemical, biolog-
ical, and bacteriological labOratories. Reference to the cost tables
in chapter 5 will indicate that the cost of the, department of pharmacy
is not in either institution large enough to constitute a noticeable
bIrden. The principal reasons for the committee's recommendation
are, first, that it believes itsedvisable to restrict wherever possible
the area of duplication; second, that pharmacy is closely allied to
medical work, and in time, no doubt, the university will develop at
least the preliminary years of Medical training; and, third,:that the
largest demand for trained druggists is on the western side of the
State. The number of drug stores in the three main divisions of
the State are as follows: Western, 406; central, 70; eastern, 208.

;Ale third group of proposals relates, to the State's provision for
engineering (including mining), the position of liberal arts at the
State college, and the pOsition of home economics at the State
university. The committee has found it most difficult to determine
a principle of division which shall not do more harm than good.
It has finally decided to recommend the contineance, for the-present,

.of duplication in these yields with certain.minor
The committee has already recorded its opinion that, if the State

did not now have two schools of engineering, it probably would not
establish, more than one. However, the two schools are very palpa-
ble realities. They are vital factors in the institutional organization
of both the college and the university. Under these circumstances
the elimination of duplication in the field of engineering might
proveindeed in the ,committee's opinion would most certainly
prove more expensive in its drain on intangible institutional values
than it is worth. If a division of the work in engineering to obviate
duplication were contemplated, however, the committee coneetvas.,
that' it would be possible in one of three ways.

1. Th,ework in engineering might be divided horizontally, so that
one institution (probably the State college) should offer only under-
graduate work,' poesiblg only work in the first two or three years,
and the other institution should a strictly graduate engineering
school or at least of senior college grade. Whether the line of demar-
cation be on the higher or lower level suggested, the committee' ad-
mits- that the strict horizontal division would be difficult to enforce,

2. In the report of the Bureau of Education on the Iowa State in-.
stitution already several times cited,, a vertical or topical division of
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engineering between the State university and the State college is
recommended. On this principle certain branches of engineering'
would be assigned to one institution and the others to the other. The
committee at one time hoped that it might be possible to recommend
a similar vertical division in Washington. In conferences with engi-

4neering experts, however, the opinion has always been expressed that
the peculiar needs of engineers practicing in the northwest would
render any such vertical division, especially as affecting the fields of
civil, mechanical, and electiical engineering, well-nigh impossible.

3. Another principle of division advocated by some partisans of
both institutions is the concentration of all engineering at one insti-
tution. Cogent arguments may be advanced for the union of all en-
gineering work at either place. In substance they are as follows:
For the consolidation of .all engineering at the State college, it may
be urged that the land-grant college is a college 'of agriculture and
mechanic arts, that mechanic arts has usually been interpreted as
synonymous with engineering, and that nearly all the land-grant
colleges in the country have developed to a greater or less extent
highly specialized courses in engineering. In two States, Indiana
and Oregon, the division under discussion has been made and all er-
gineering work concentrated at the State Agricultural and Meehan-

. iati College._ In Washington, State laws also prescribe engineering
as am ing the branches of learning in, which the college is to provide
instruction. For the concentration of engineering work at the uni-
versity it may justly he argued that the university is the center of a
populous, rapidly growing, industrial district where there is an ever-
increasing demand for trained engineers and yhere young men un-
dergoing braining in engineering branches mnYhave the benefit of ob-
serving at close range most of the principal operations which they will
later be called upon to perform. It is further urged that work in -the
applied sciences is for-the modern university a natural and necessary
complement of work in the pure sciences and that the applied
sciences themselves benefit by close contact with departments de-
voted to pure research. It is also pointed out that the enrollment
in the various engineering branches in the university is several times
as large as that in the college.

The more the committee has studied the question the uiore it has
been impressed with the strength of the position of at least the funda-
mental branches of engineering in the, curricula of both institutions.
It believes that while a college of agriculture and mechanic artsimay
be maintained with engineering on a lower basis than full professional
courses, nevertheless in Washington this seems to be exceedingly
undesirable. Unquestionably, also, engineering has established
itself as one of the vital departments at Pullman On the other hand
the committee is equally .eenvinced that the phenomenal develop-

.
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ment of courses in engineering at the university represents the dy-
namic drive of a rea,1 demand, a demand which could not be met by
an institution 400 miles away, a demand which, unless all signs and
portents fail, will continue to increase/

In view of these considerations the committee recommends that
civil,.mechanical, and electrical engineering be continued as major

. lines at both institutions. It is the more reconciled to this recom-
mendation for two reasons: First, because the plants and engineering
equipment of both institutions are now used almost, if not quite, to
their full capacity. The conc,entration of both schools at a single
point would entail considerable expense for new equipment.. It is

..probable that, while it-costs somewhat more to give the training in
two places than in one, the added expense is, under these circutn-
stances, not very great. Second, because the development of the
State of Washington has already called, and will undoubtedly in the
future call for a larger percentage of trained engineers than are needed
in most other States. -The accompanying diagram shows the increases
in the number of graduates in engineering from the two institutions.
The maintenance of two schools of engineering (somewhat differ-
entiated as is suggested below), while an unwarranted extravagance
for a State like Iowa or North Dakota, may be justified in the State
of Washington.

Granting the justification of duplication the three fundamental
branches of engineering, the committee recYmmends certain limita-
tions which will prtvent the most sweeping future duplications, as
follows:

1. Chemical engineering, already established at the imivePty,
should be restricted to that institution.'

2. Graduate work in engineering branches, when developed,
should be developed at the university and not at the State college.

3. The establishment of new lines of engineering at either institu-
tion should be authorizedby the regents only after a joint conference
of representatives of both faculties and both boards. /

4. The committee is persuaded that only one school of mining
engineering is needed in the'State of Washington. It as studied the
evidence presented by the officers of the college of *nes at the univer-
sity and of the department of mining engineering air the State college.
No one of its members can pretend expert knowledge in this or an
allied line. In view of this fact, and of the 'weight of evidence
brought forward in support of both schools, the committee is unwill-
in,1 to hazard a decision as to which should be retained, It recom-
mends that the matter be laid before a group of mining,experts from_

A mann in chemical engineering is also announced is the 1915 detalogne of the State college. In the
year 1911-16 student' Were eordled in °hernial ensineertmg at the Mats college as follows: i1efahneen.119
eopbomores. 9; Ina" 1.
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outside the State, no one of whom shall have any connection with
either institution and the majority of whom shall be members of Os
American Society of Mining Engineers.

Under different local conditions, the committee would recommend
the discontinuance of degree courses in liberal arts at the land-grant
college. Liberal arts courses should ordinarily be included in the
work of the land-grant college only in such amounts as will wisely
reinforce the technical or semitechnical specialized curricula for
whose development the institution was constituted. The Bureau of
Educatioh has already put itself on .record to this effect. How
ever, there are several reasons why the committee believes that
courses in liberal arts leading to the bachelor's degree should continue
to be given at the Washington State College. In the first place this
work has formed a very large part, for a while indeed perhaps the
major part, of the work of the State college during the past 25 years.
It has, on the whole, had a highly beneficial influence on the life of
the institution. Probably it did for a time bulk too large, but this
tendency has now righted itself. Work in"libetal arts is not now
absorbing an undue part of the resources of the college. Confirma-
tion of these statements may be had by referring to Tables 20, 21,
27, 28, and 29, chapter 6, and to the financial tables of chapter 5.
But the principal reason for the continuance of these courses is a
geographical one. The counties in the eastern part of the State are
from 2 to 400 miles from the university. The committee believes
that a e the size of Washington can well afford to maintain two
liberal ar colleges in widely separated regions. The committee
recommends, however, that courses in these departments at the State
college be not allowed to expand into graduate

In most other States the committee would n, unhesitatingly recom-
mend the limitation of home economics at the State university to the
scope of a service department. Such a recommendation is in accord-
ance with the custom which has developed professional work in home
economics at the land-grant colleges. The preferred position of the
land-grant college for this typo of training is also recognized by
Federal laws. In view, however, of the very groat demand for the
various kinds of training in home economics that has manifested
itself at the university, the committee is led to recommend that home
economics be considered a major lino at both the State college and
the State university. In the extension field it recommends that the
university make no attempt to offer instruction in home ecohomice
outside of King County. The large and increasing funds which will
be at the disposal of the State college for extension worklin home
economics (see p. 83, ch. 6) render it unwise for the State to speed

frb. approval of the 000ttotiaoce of a tun departratot buff arta In the State oollege nalosartly
curio with It the approval of the %Wats of litgbchool teaclaraln all Mani arts NoWecta.
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money on this through the agency of the university extension
division.

Evidence brought to the attention of the committee has demon-
strated that the university may well contemplate the development of
two other lines of work as major lines. These are departments of
marine engineering and of fisheries. Both of those lines relate closely
to industries of great importance to the life of the district in which the
University is situated. There could be no -question as to which of
the two State institutions should develop them.

In the event that the propositions made in this chapter receive the
indorsement of the Commission and are adopted either by the
legislatuni or by the governing boards of the institutions, the com-
mittee would suggest one other device to facilitate minor adjustments.
This is a conference of representatives of the faculties of both institu-
tions for the purpose of determining the scope of instruction and
research in those departments which, through their nature and their
connection with other subjects, are likely to overlap. Chemistry and
botany, .for example, are -such departments. This conference might
be assembled whenever the need appeared. It should not be formal
in character.

The committee believes that the proposals made in this chapter
should not be regarded as an undue limitation on the State college;
indeed, it is confident that if these suggestions were carried out they
would prove the greatest stimulus to the development of tho institu-
tion. To net the full needs of the State in only one of the lines
&netted to it under such a division would tax the resources of an
institution far richer than this. The discontinuance of professional
work in the lines suggested should afford relief. The proposal that
these subjects be taken over by the university is more likely to prove
a temporary embarrassment than a benefit to the latter institution,
With its present inadequate support, the university probably would not
welcome any addition to its tasks. Nevertheless, the logic of loca-
tion renders such redistribution of departments as is hero proposed
essential to a wise and economical Stato_precedure.

But the committee desires to reaffirm its high appreciation, already
several times implied, of the great contribution made by the State
college to the life of the State. Despite its location, which has
always been a handicap, it has °rived into an institution of which
every citizen has a right to be proud. For many years it apparently
failed to realize the possibility of a college of agriculture in a State
of such large agricultural interests and such diversified agricultural
conditions. Recently, however, this incomplete realization has
been to a groat extent remedied and a proportion of the institution's
energies devoted to this field more nearly commensurate with the
magnitude of the problems to be solved. In the other fields that

PAterriIIII to the (irate legislative eamitheion to which thesurvey report was rendered.
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it has entered the State college has been a potent force. Its
engineers have made engineering history in the Northwest. It has
developed a department of veterinary medicine that ranks with the
best in the country. The department of elementary science has met
the needs of hundreds-of boys and girls whom no other institution
could serve. The department of liberal arts has given a sound,
general college education in a wholesome environment. In the
matter of standards the college has kept faith' with itself; indeed it
has been among the leaders in the establishment of high standards
in the land-grant colleges of the country. In suggesting the read-
justments proposed in this chapter the committee is nowise unmind-
ful of these contributions.

SUMMARY 01 RECOMMENDATIONS.

1. Agriculture, veterinary medicine, economic science in its
applicatio'n to agriculture, and the training of high-school teachers of
agriculture, home economics, and mechanic arts to be major lines at
the State college.

2. Law, medicine, graduate work in liberal arts and pure science,
professional training of high-school teachers and school superin-
tendents, commerce, journalism, architecture, forestry, and pharmacy
to be major lines at the State university.

3. Duplication to be recognized in certain branches of engineering;
in home economics, and in liberal arts.

4. Civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering to be taught at
both the State college and the State university.

5. Chemical engineering to be a major line at the State university
exclusively.

8. The development of further departments or branches of engineer-
ing to be submitted to a joint conference before their establishment
at either institution.

7. The maintenance of but one school of mining, its location to
be determined by the advice of mining exports.

8. Degree courses in liberal arts with the training of high-school
teachers in the same, to be continued at the State college, but no
graduate work in these lines to be offered.

9. Homo economics to be developed for the present without
restriction at both the State university and the State college, but no
extension work in home economics to be undertaken by the uni-
versity outside of King County.

10. The approval of the establishment of courses in marine engi-
neering and fisheries at the State university as soon as its resources
permit. .

11. The appointment of a conference composed of representatives
of the faculties of both institutions to meet from time to time to
adjust cases of overlapping, especially in the field of graduate work.
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Chapter lX.

DEPARTMENTS OF EDUCATION IN THE STATE COLLEGE AND
UNIVERSITY.

In this chapter additional comment on the special functions of the
State university and the State college in the direction of teaciher
training is submitted.

The State normal schools prepare teachers for the elementary schools
of the country and city, and it is elsewhere urged that this should be

' considered their chief function, at least until such time as there is an
ample supply of teachers for the elementary schools of this State.
It is expected that some of the graduates of the normal schools will for
the present continue to teach in the high schools of one and two years,
especially when these are connected directly with elementary schools
and taught in the same buildings, and that some will, after experience
in practical work and further study in higher institutions, become
teachers in four-year high schools, superintendents, supervisors, and
teachers or directors of special subjects. To the university and the
State college should be left the work of giving professional training
to high-school teachers, supervising school officers and educational
investigators, including teachers in normal schools and colleges.
The college and the university should be accorded such support as
will enable them to give the beat possible preparation to sufficient
numbers of men and women to supply the constantly increasing
demand.

That teachers in high schools and higher institutions should have
academic education at least equivalent to that represented by gradu-
ation from a standard college has long been admitted. The State
Board of Education of Washington has indeed imposed this require-
ment upon candidates for teaching positions in all accredited high
schools. In addition to their knowledge of the subjects taught,
teachers of adolescent youth need a broad outlook on economic, indus-
trial, social, and civic life, an understanding of the relation of the
subjects which they teach to other subjects taught in the schools, and
a breadth of general culture which the college and university can
best give. Certainly no less degree of scholarship and professional
knowledge should be expected and required of principals and super-
visors, who must formulate and direct the work of the teachers ender
their charge, and of superintendents who are responsible also for the
work of elementary schools, and who must determine the policies and
administer the business affairs of county and State school systems.

STATE COLLEGE.

The organic act creating the State College of Washington states
that one of the objects of the college should be to train teachers of
physical ecienoe and thereby further the application of the principles
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of physical science to industrial pursuits. The Nelson amendment to
the Morrill Act, increasing by 825,000 the annual appropriation made
by the Fe Government to the land-grant colleges, provides that
colleges may Ne part of this fund to maintain courses for the special
preparation of instructors in the elements of agriculture and the me-
chanic arts. The Commissioner of Education has urged that this pro-
,ision be interpreted to mean a very liberal portion of the fund in
those institutions which have not considerable funds for this purpose
from other sources. Evidently the intent of the clause in the organic
act and the intent of the clause in the Nelson amendment are one
and the same, to prepare teachers of industrial subjects and of the
sciences in their practical applications to industry. The committee
is of the opinion that this should continue to be the principal aim of
the department of education in the State college. Every high school
in the State should have one or more teachers of these subjects; the
larger schools should have several, and the demand for supervisors
in country and city and for college and normal-school instructors in
these subjects may be expected to increase.

These facts should4 be constantly borne in mind in arranging
courses in the departnient of education in the college. It should also
be remembered that teachers of the industrial and applied-Science
subjects need much more than the skill in manipulation which has too
often been thought sufficient. They need a firm grasp of the scientific
principles involved in the industries, an understanding of the relation
of these industries to life and a ,mastery of those principles of educa-
tion necessary to give a certainty of success in teaching.

In order to do this work for the State and to comply with t aw
which requires the college to collect information as to scbemes of tech-
nical instruction adopted in other parts of the Unite ates and in
foreign countries, and to cooperate with the universi nd the normal
schools in the promotion of the educational interests of the State the
college department of education will probably need additional equip-
ment. It is especially desirable that those who are preparing to teach
industrial subjects may have the opportunity to do actual teaching.
Possibly arrangements for this can be made with schools at or near
Pullman. The committee recommends that the State college do not
prepare teachers for the elementary schools.'

UNIVERSITY.

The committee is very definitely of the opinion that the task of
preparing young men and women for service as teachers for normal
schools and high schools (except for special subjects, preparF tion in
which cantetter be given at the State college) and the preparation of,

The oommittes also somata that In view of Its annually good souses@ In made the administration
of the State college may well consider the advisability of preparing beechen In thissubject. The sunsperson fight well teach domestic science and arts and musks In a small high school.

°-16---8
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superintendents, supervisors, and principals, together with provision
for general educational investigation and research, belong to the mai-
versay. Its college of education should be strengthened.as may be
needed to enable it to do this work well.

Early in its history the university gave courses in education, serving
in a way as a normal school before the normal schools were established.
The courses in educati -n were assembled in a " school of education"
in 1913, and in 1914 this school was changed into a "college of educa-
tion." The increase in the number of undergraduate students taking
education courses in the past four years has been very rapid. More-
over, there were 51 graduate students enrolled in education courses
in 1915-16, as against 24 in 1911-12. Of 148 students in the graduate
school this year, 36, nearly 24 per cent, are Majoring in education.
This is nearly twice as many as are majoring in any other subject and
three times as many as the number in the next highest subject but
one. This year there are enrolled in the college of education 110
students, distributed as follows: Freshmen 34, sophomores 12, juniors
23, senionr9, specials 20,.unclassified 12.

The contribution which the university and the State college have
made to the system of public education of the State is indicated by
the fact that in 1915-16 of 1,947 high-school teachers and principals
and city superintendents in the State, 514 were trained wholly or
partly in the university and "221 in the State college. Almost half
of the whole number received part or all of their higher academic
and professional preparation in these two institutions. .

In the years 1914-15 students from the university went:as teachers
to all the counties in the State save one. Of 2,484 persons who have
graduated at the university, 810 are reported as teaching. This is
more 'than twice as many as are engaged in any occupation except
homemak*, two and one-half times as many as are engaged in the
practice orlaw, three times as many as are engaged in engineering,
and six and one-half times as many as are in business. Of these 810
persons who are engaged in teaching, 550, or 68 per cent, are teaching
in universities, colleges, and high schools, or are serving as superin-
tendents, principals, supervisors, and librarians, while 260, or 32
per cent are in elementary schools. These figures show that the
preparation of teachers constitutes a very important part of the
work of the university. The fact that of the 714 calls made upon
the university for teachers in 1914-15, 80 per cent were for superin-
tendents, principals, and teachers in colleges and high schools indi-
cates the kind of educational service for which the people at large
think the university should prepare. Since this is the largest college
of education in the Northwest, it will naturally become a source of
supply for teachers and school officers not only for the State of
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Washington, but to some extent for this entire section and also for
Alaska.

The State has already provided in its normal schools, where the
service can be performed better and with greater economy, the
means of preparing teachers for the elementary schools, and will no
doubt extend these means as it becomes conscious of the need of
doing so. The committee therefore recommends that the university
do not engage in this work.

Every school or college of education should have under its control
a school for demonstration, practice, and research on or near its
campus. The committee recommends the provision of these facilities
at both the university and the State college.

State systems of education present many difficult problems in the
solution of which school officers need the kind of expert help which
a well-equipped university school of education should be able to give.
This is especially true of a new, vigorous, and rapidly developing
State like Washington. The committee believes that the college of
education of the university should receive such support as will
enable it to do this work.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS.

1. The discontinuance of the training of elementary teachers by
the State university and the State college.

2. The provision at or near the State university and the State
college of facilities for practice, demonstration, and research.

Chapter X.

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS.

Until very recently agriculture was not taught in the elementary
or secondary schools of the State, and it is taught now only to a very
limited extent. According to a ruling of the State board of educa-
tion, pupils who complete the eighth grade are expected to stand an
examination on a,gricultpre, manual training, or doestic science.
But teachers of the elementary schools have had little or no prepara-
tion for teaching these subjects and are not required to pass exami-
nations on either of them before being granted a certificate, which
may be accepted as a license to teach. In 1913-'14, according to the
report of the State superintendent, of public instruction, only 4 per
cent pf the students in the high schools were studying agriculture.
About 8 per cent of 'the number enrolled in the first year of the
high school took Agriculture I. One per cent of the number in
the second high-school year took Agriculture IL One-third of 1, per
cent of the number in the third high-school year took Agriculture III,
and one-third of 1 per cent of the number in the fourth high-school
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year took Agriculture IV. The figures for manual training for that
year are somewhat better, being 16 per cent, 11 per cent, 7 per cent,
and 5 per cent, respectively, and the figures for domestic science and
home economics are still better in the first two high-school years,
but not so good as for manual training in the last two high-school
yearh. In 1915-16 about 50 per cent more were taking agriculture
in the high schools than in 1913-4 There i also an increase in the
number of girls taking home economics. The time may come when
the majority cif boys and girls in the high sebools of the country will'
study agriculture, manual training, and home economics exten-
sively, but it will not be soon, nor do the majority of boys and girls
who live in the country as farmers and farmers' wives attend high
school. There are therefore now, and will be for many years, a very
large number of older boys and girls and young men and young

4,women who are to live in the country and engage in the pursuits of
farming and country homemaking who have had no opportunity
of instruction in these importantisubjects either in the elementary or

- in the high schools. Most of them are too old to be expected to attend
the high schools and take a regular high-school course for the sake of
getting the little work offered in agriculture and -honie economics,
and no high school, except the very larest, can afford to offer

° enough work in those subjects to take all the time of any student
e0en- for five or six months in the winter. Again, most of these
boys and girls, though of college age, are not prepared to enter the
State college. Opportunity, therefore, for them to get any system-
atic and practical instruction in these subjects, so important for
the welfare of themselves and of the State, must come through schools
established and organized for this particular purpose.

In his report to the subcommittee of the joint committees of the
committee on educational institutions of the senate and the committee
on education of the house of. representatives of the legislature, 1915,
the Commissioner of Education suggested the advisability of the
establishment of two schools of agriculture in the two sections of the
State, one in direct connection with the Statesollege at Pullman, the
other somewhere in the western part of the State.

The committee hereby reaffirms this recommendation with a
slight modification. It has elsewhere commended the work of the
department of elementary science at the State college. Work similar

ffto that contemplated in this recommendation is now given by the
. department of elementary science. As far as the recommendation
bears on agricultural work of subcollegiate grade at Pullman, there-
fore, the committee merely desires to emphasize anew its importance
to the State and to urge the still greater development of facilities for
prosecuting it. The other school, it is believed, might be located at
or near the experiment station at Puyallup.
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The committee's conception is that both these schools should admit
boys and girls 16 years old and over who have completed an ele-
mentary school course, and more mature young men and women of
even less school preparation. For the convenience of those students,
no doubt a large majority, who must Work on the farm during the
spring and summer, the sessions of these schools should be limited
to six months in the year, as in the agricultural school of -the
University of Minnesota, or there might be two sessions, a winter
session of 5i months, to be attended mostly by boys and young men,
and a summer session of 4} months, to be attended mostly by girls
and young women, although both sexes should be admitted to both
sessions. This last arrangement would better enable the. schools to
keep their faculties employed and to carry on their work through the
entire year. Later it may be found desirable to establish. another
'school of this type.

There are many agricultural schools of this grade, and for purposes
similar to those to be served here, in other States and countries. A
tabulated statement of the organization, attendance, and work of
some of these is appended.

TABLE 32.-Special schools of agriculture.

Name and location.

RILA NSA R.

Fourth District Agricul-
tural School, College Sta-
tion _ . . . ...

First District Agricultural
School, Jonesboro

Third i Lstrict Agricultural
School, Magnolia

Second 'District Agrioul-
tural School, R

COLORADO.

Fort Lewis School of Agri-
and Mechanic

mAssAartrestia.

Smith's Agricultural
School, Northampton.

Bristol Countio),?Illsul-
tural School, Meet.

RILNIOL8OTA.

Northwest School of Agri-
culture, Crookston

West Central School and
Station, Morris

NIBIUJILA.

Nebraska School of . Agri-
culture, Curtis

Date
estab-
lished.

1910

1910

1910

1910

1911

1908

1913

1906

1910

Value of-Support by-
Ccat of
malnto-
flan"'

120,000

23,090

25,000

14,000

17,644

11, 000

16,000

27,408

21,600

cre'
Inscly
school.

500

468

400

94

110

160

Secondary
.

Plant. Equip.

36,000

15,000

3,000

2,500

8,000

10,000

40,003

11,110

10,000

State.

,140,000

i 40,000

;' 4o,too

I 40,000

30,000

4,000

24,000

30,000

City.

37, 500.

6,065

1,600

Men.

163

67

tl

27

34

60

67

Wch
men.

4270,000

160,000

180,000

120,000

200,000

79,000

65,000.

325,000

150,350

150,000

78

48

38

62

10

49

S.
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TABLE 32.-8 pectil ac.hools of afcultare--Continued.

.

Name and location.

NEW TORE.
1

New York State School of

Dateestat, ,------
11shed.

I

Value of-

Plant. kAunir

i I

!

Agriculture at Alfred
University, Alfred

New Ybrk State School of
I 1908 I $199,642 '832,818

Agriculture at St. Law- I
ranee Uni verslt v, Cant on

I

New York State ikhool of
1 IAgriculture, Coblesk 111 .. 1911 75,000 10,000

New York State School of
Agrloulture, Farming-

1916 473,000 1 37,000
New York State School of

Agriculture, Morritwille..I
,

1908 98,050 ! 32,500

VERMONT.

Vermont State School Jot
Agriculture, IlandolPh
Center

,

, 1910 40,000

i

I 5,000
Vail State School of 5 pi-

culture and Industry,
'

1

I. yndon Center .6

wiscorrsis.

1910

Marinette County School
of Agriculture, Marinette. 1907

Dunn County School of A g-
riculture, Menominee.... 1902 r

La Crosse County School of
Agriculture, Onalaska ... 1909 60, ow 10, oon

Racine County School of
Agriculture, Rochester... 1312 40,000 10,000

Marathon County School
of Agriculture, Watisati

.

Milwaukee County School
of Agriculture, Wauwa-
tosa . 1912 287,800 43,138

W itunbaco County School
of Agriculture, R lune-

1-

Celine 1906

Suppitt by-
Cost of- - maInte-
1111,11C0.

State. City.

I

$43,000

140,000

60.380

1 46,990 1 37,000

10,000 $450 10,000

Secondary
-Acres pupils
owned

school
hy

Men. I
R o-
men.

230 188 i 55

230 92 50

85

308 I 150

200 i 120 73

1,000 800

8, co) 1, 300

87,539 5,279

7,304

10,000 .1

14,500

4,800

8,800

65,031

78

50 16

37 19

138 114 85

9,254

It8,000 of this from county.

If such schools are established in Washington, they should be
under the immediate control of the regents and the president of
the State college.

SUMMARY OF RRCOMMENDATIONS.

1. The further development of the facilities of the department of
elementary science at the State college for agricultural instruction of
subcollegiate grade.

2. The establishment at Puyallup, or somewhere else in the western
part of the State, of another school of agriculture of subcollegiate
grade under the direction and control of the State college.
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Chapter A.

MINOR QUESTIONS OF ADMINISTRATION AND STATEMENTS AS TO THE
SUPPORT OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY AND STATE COLLEGE.

There are several minor matters of administration to which the
committee has given some consideration. Three schools at the State
college now admit students with two years of high - school prepara-
tion (see p. 38). Students, if 19 years of age, are also admitted with
8 units of high-school training to the certificate course in pharmacy
at the university. The committee believes that the time is ripe for
the requirement of high=school graduation (15 units or 30 credits) of
all students entering the college or the university. except for those
21 years of age or older, and except for students in the department
of elementary scienoe at the State college. This recommendation
has the indorsement of the heads of the:schhols ooncerned.

The committee has been much impressed by the valve ai the work
carried on by the department of elementary science at the State
college. It is of the opinion that this work is making a most impor-
tant contribution to the life of the State. Under the wise limitations
as to scope which have already been adopted, it believes that this
work should be still further strengthened and extended. To this end
it recommends the partial reorganization of the administrative rela-
tionship of this department to the college. The department should
have a 'Washing staff entirely its own and it should be separately
housed.

The surprisingly large number of classes at both institutions having
enrollments of less than five students each calls for careful study.1
In advanced courses enrollments are likely to be small. This is one
of the factors in the large expense of advanced %Ark. In elementary
and intermediate courses, however, small classes can often be avoided
by care on the part of the administration. The committee recom-
mends that the administrative officers of both institutions take this
matter of small classes under examination.

At both the State collar and the university the number of hours
required in the major subject is often excessive in that it unduly
limits the opportunity of the student to obtain the desired breadth
of training. The committee is 9f the opinion that the administrators
of both institutions may profitably give this problem serious con-
sideration.

Reference has already been made (p. 75, Ch. V) to the number of
dit teacbing hours required of professors at one institution. State

na have a tendenoy to exact a larger number of hours of
teaching of their professoap than do the well-established private

8.4 p. 87, Ch. VI.
dr-

;it
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universities. Some of the most productive and distinguished men
in the larger American universities on private foundations conduct
but six or eight classroom exercises a week. Teaching of university
grade requires time for sound preparation, for reflection, and for
arrangement of material. The physical presence of professors in
classrooms can be secured by rule for any number of hours a week,
but the amount of effective teaching can hardly be increased by this
means. The committee recommends that 15 credit teaching hours
a week be regarded as the absolute maximum and that a smaller
maximum be encouraged.

The committee has been unable in the time at its disposal to arrive
at any but the most general conclusions kith reference to the support
of the State college and university. 'It submits these conclusions
for what they may be worth. They are:

1. That STashington has not been spending as much money on its
State collegiate institutions in propOrtion to their needs and the
State's wealth as many other progressive States,!and that both should
be more liberally supported.

2. That the State college is for the most part well housed and the
pressure on its plant is not extrenr. On the other hand, the salaries
paid its teachers are considerably below what should be paid to
competent men in institutions of this character (see p. 69, Ch. V).
In the last two years the amount spent per student has been somewhat
higher than the per capita outlay in other institutions which the
Bureau of Education has studied. However, the committee especially
calls attention to the fact that in order to meet the needs of the State
in the direction of agricultural instruction, extension, and experi-
mentation alone, this institution will require largely increased
appropriations.

3. That the State university has for a number of years been
starved. It is housed, in part, in buildings which are unworthy of a
great liniversity in a greitt and wealthy State. Its expqnse per
student during the last two years is much lower than the similar
expense in any institution of university rank which the Bureau of
Edueation 'has studied. The legitimate expansion of the institution
in the directions. already noted, especially the development of a
college of commerce, demands large increases in its support.

As reinforcement of these conclusions the committee calls attention
to the summaries and diagrams representing State expenditures in

' Chapter I, to the institutional cost sheets in Chapter V, and also to
the budgets for the next biennium arranged in the same form as tho
cost sheets referred to and appended to this chapter.
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RECOMMENDATIONS.

1. The requirement of high-school graduation of all students
entering the college or university, except for those 21 years of age
or older, and except for students in the elementary science depart-
ment of the State college. .

2. The modification of the administrative relationships of the
department of elementary science at the State college.

3. The serious consideration by the-administrative officers of both
institutions of the large number of small classes.

4. The possible revision of the excessive major requirements at
both instituChnis.

5. The establishment of 15 hours of classroom teaching a week as
the maximum at the State college and State university and the en-
couragement of a lower maximum



SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO STATE UNIVERSITY
AND STATE COLLEGE,

1. The provision for the formulation of State policies in higher
education

(m) Through joint meetings of boards of regents, or
(b) Through the extension of the functions of the State board of

education, or
(c) Through the creation of a State council of education.
2. Agriculture, veterinary medicine, economic science in its appli-

cation to agriculture, and the training of high-school teachers of
agriculture, home economics, and mechanic arts to be major lines at
the State college.

3. Law, medicine, graduate work in liberal arts and pure science,
professional training of high-school teachers and school superinten-
dents, commerce, journalism, architecture, forestry, and pharmacy
to be major lines at the State university.

4. Duplication to be recognized in certain' branches of engineering,
in home economics, and in liberal arts.

5. Civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering to be taught at
both the State collegeand the State university.

6. Chemical engineering to be a major line at the State-university
exclusively.

7. The development of further departments or branches of engi-
neering to be submitted to a joint conference before their establish
ment at either institution.

8. The maintenance of but one school of mining, its location to
be determined by the advice of mining experts.

9. Degree courses in liberal arts with the training of high-school
teachers in the same to be continued at the State college, but no
graduate work in these lines to be offered.

10. Home economics to be developed for the present without
restriction at both the State university and the State college, but
no extension work in home economics to be undertaken by the uni-
versity outside of King County.

11. The approval of the establishment of courses in marine engi-
neering and fisheries at the State university as soon as its resouttes
permit.

12. The appointment of a conference composed of representatives
of the faculties of both institutions to meet from time to time to
adjust cases of overlapping, especially in the field of giaduate work.

w 122
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13. The discontinuance of the training of elementary teachers
by the State university and the State college.

14. The provision at or near the State university and the State
college of facilities fir practice, demonstration, and research.

15. The further development of the facilities of the department of
elementary science at the State college for agricultural instruction
of subcollegiate grade.

16. The establishment at Puyallup, or somewhere else in the
western part of the State, of another school of agriculture of sub-
collegiate grade under the direction and control of the State college.

17. The requirement of high-school graduation of all studects-
entering the college or the university, except for those 21 years of
age or older, and except for students in the elementary science de-
partment of the State college.

18. The modification of the administrative relationships of the
department of elementary science at the State college.

19. The serious consideration by the administrative officers of
both institutions of the large number of small classes.

20. The possible revision of the excessive major requirements at
both institutions.

21. The establishment of 15 hours of classroom teaching a week
as the maximum at the State college and State university and the
encouragement of a lower maximum.
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Building needs for next biennium.

I. General classroom needs:
1. Unit 20, philosophy, psychology, and English 8172,000.00
2. Unit 21, a snienae building 200,000.00

II. Special laboratory construction:
1. Greenhouses for botany and pharmacy
2. Forestry greenhouse and demonstration laboratory
3. Forest products laboratory
1. hydraulic laboratory.
5. Addition to foundry building 5,000.
6. Anatomy, bacteriology, and school of fisheries laboratory. 5,500.00

62,500. 06

5,000.00
5,000.5)

26,000.00
16,000. 00

t

6372,000.00

Total building needs 434,500. CIO
Total approximate building income 226,000. 00

Balance deeded to complete building program for hien-
'alum 214,500.00.

The building Income will, therefore, be Inadequate for the needs of the coming biennium. We
have on this aoommt deoideol that It will be beet to consider the item 01462,500 for special laboratory
construction under the mill-tax appropriation rather than under the operation of the unit ersity
brilding ftmd.

Special Laboratory
constructions,

502,500.

(See II above.)

IINIVIRSITY Or WASHINGTON BUDGET.

Comparing biennium 1915-1917
With forecast for 1917-1919

1915-1917 21,110,000.00
Forecast, 1917-1919 1,588,800.00

Legislative mill-tax appropriations only.

411361i-16. (To lam page 124.) No. I.

1917-1919.
Greenhouses for botany and

pharmacy $5,000. 00
Forestry greenhouse and

demonstration laboratory . 5, 000.00
Forest products laborttory . 28,000.00
Hydraulic laboratory. .... . 16,000.00
Addition to low dry building 5,000.00
Anatomy laboratory and Rah

hatchery 5, ow. '
Bacteriology animal house 500.00

Overhead.

62,500.00

a

4
Bacteriology.,
Botan
Ch
Civil en .eerir
Commerce
Education.
Electrical
EnglWa
Extension div :
Fisheries
Forestry
Forest prod uc

Gorman

Ito

Graduate echo°

history
home economli
11 ome OCOHOHli.
hydraulic Isbn
Industrial roses

. Journalism and
Latin
Law
Library
Marine engineer
Marine station.
Mathematics ax
Mechanical eng
Military trainin
Mining
Museum
Music and fine:
Oriental langua
Pharmacy
Philosophy
PPhhy.eliycscal °ducal

Political and so
Psychology
Public speak MI
Scandinavian..
Spanish
Zoology
College of engin
College of I Ibera
College of scienc
Dean of men, Ii
Dean of women

Departmental
equipment.

AdmInktratIon
Libras,
Cain

and reporte
Frelgirl and exprem
Fuel
Furniture and fixtures
Furniture and fixtures, new buildings
0 reding, sidewalks, sewer and other connections,

new buildings
instrument shop
Janitor 23,780.00
Miscellaneous
Museum 41,840.00
Office supplies and printing
Postage
l'ower, light, and heat
Repairs
Telegraph and telephone
Traveling expenses.

1915- 1917.

Salaries.
$57,340.00
21,360.00

2,840. (X)

.*0L00-
6,820.00
1,800.03

late
equlpn

su ppl

$2,
30,6,

so,
4,

2,
2,
1,
3,
3,
3,

90,
11,

3,
6,

ci

9
0
2

9
7
0
0

171,070.00 139,



1915-1917. 1917-1919. 1915-1917. 1917-1919.
$560.00

2,109.Z
5,000. 00

$1,710.0.)
2,950.00
6,600.20

Bacteriology
Botany
Chemistry

35,500.00
16, 200.

20100.39,5.00
37,300.00
18,918,900.00
41,920.00

ig 2,009. 13 3,100.00 Civil engineering 41,400. 00 51,900.00
5,000.00 Commerce 3,400.00 24,000.00

2,000.00 4,00000 Education JD, 000. 00 31,100.00eering 3,362.00 6,430.00 Electrical engineering 17,100.00 23, 100.00
1,130.00 2,040.00 English 52,100.00 83,200.00

don 6,000 00 Extension 24,000.00 40,000.00
2,000.00 Fisheries 3,000.00

1,025.00 3,360.00 Forestry 17,900.00 23,300.00
P laboratory 26,800.00 Forest products 8 000.00

796.00 1,296.00 French 26, 700. 00 00
1, 520. 67 2,960.0.) (bology 18,000. 00 200.00

664.00 1,104.00 German 26, 700. CO 580.00
'18,500.00 9, 00000 1 Greek 11, 900. 00 , 800.00

240.00 432.00 History 28,660.00 34,A50. 00
1,256.06 2,010.00 Home economka 16, 450. 00 21, 000.00
3,000.00 3,500.00 Industrial research .... 2,600.00

bulbling equipment 7,600.00 Journalism 20,040.00 23,840.00ratory 5, 997 61 3,500.00 Latin 11,300. 00 12,51100nt 2,500 00 ' Law 31,400.00 33,200.00printing 1,834.00 1,320.00 uction.
°

3, 490.00 3,790.00
266.00 480.00 ' Marine engineanrifni 6, 000.00
800.00 1, 200.00 hf athematics 37,400. 00 42,050.00

7,000.00 15, C00.07 - Mechanical engineering.... 20, 200.00 24,100.00
ring 4, MO Mining 16, 100. 00 17, 900.00

id astronomy
2, WU. 00
1,212.50

5 000,
1, 750.

military science
Mune end tine arts

3,540. 00
25, 400.00

3,540.00
A 36, 800.00

Wowing 3. ISO. no 3,800.00 Oriental languages and lit-
600 00 1,500.00 erature 5, 400. CO 6,700.00

3, MO. 00 8, 000.00 rharmacv 16, 720.00 16,9* 00
7,000.00 Philosophy 12,100.00 15,400.00

arts 4,90040 4,900.00 Physkal training 15,300.00 20,400.00
gee and literature. - 700.00 612.00 Psychology 11, 100. 00 14, 400.00

2, 200.00 3, 000.00 Physics ' 10,660.00 22, 600.00
766.00 1,354.00 Political and social science.. 32,100.00 42,600.00

ion 700.00 1,266.00 Public spssaking and debate . 5,000.00 5,300.00
3, 93.. 43 5,683,00 Scandinavian 4,0.00 4, 700.00

clal loner . 1, 160. 91 2,040.00 Spanish 15,600.00 72,800. 00
901.26. 1, 750.00 Zoology 18, 100.00 30, 000. 00

g nod debate. .... 240.00 408.83
091,360.00 899,160.00419.94 523.00

330.00 024.00 Marines.tation . 2,800.03 4,000.00
2,7Z 32 3,600.00 Summer aosgion 16,000.00 22,000.00

(wring 200.00
710,100.00darts 100.00 150.00

brary
50 00 400.07

250.00
New instrr rt toes, 1916-1917 .. 4,870.00

715,030.00 925,160.00library 250.00

82,200. 00 179, 40000

lent,

lea

1917-1919.

Labor,
equipment,

and
Salariea supplies.
809,403.00

28.00 26,520.00 $3,000.00
28.00
70. 09

2,040.00 30,000.00
8,800.00 1915-1917. 1917-1919.

00.00 2,600.00 All salaries $690,000.00 $1, 116, 500. 00
32.132 35,000.00 Summary. Instructional equipment 82,100.00 179, 400. 00
07.00 10,000.00 Overhead, supplies s and la-

25, 000. 00 bor 137,000.00 328, 400.00
Special laboratory construc-

26,000.00 tion 62,502 00
2000
28. 00 25,680.00

2,500.00
5,0.8100 1,110,000.00 1,588,800.00

50.00 2, 400. 00
MOO 7,140.00 1,0.8100
30.00 8,000.00
70.00 5,000.00
50.00 23,900.00 33,000. 00
00.00 6,300.00 25, COO. 00
00.00 1,800.00 4,000. 00
00.00 7,500. 00

09.03 193, 340. On 228,400.00 'Iguana T. COWDON,
Comptroller.



State College of Washington, estimated
expenditures Apr. 1, 1915, to Mar. 30,
1917.

81,112,093.26

Above amount Includes the following:
State appropriation $793, 217.00

and United States appro-
priations:

Morrill fund 100,030.00
Hatch (experiment

station) 30,000.00
Adams (experiment

station) 30,000. 00
Smith- Lever (extension) . 35,491.50
Local receipts 123,384.76

4

Construction
lands.

State oollege ex-
clusive of eaten- 1915-1917.
sion and expert -/ $874, y44,1,6

.
Total operating

-1 mental work. expense.

State College of VV ashlagton, estimated I \ 1917-1919.
expenditures Apr. 1, 1917, to Mar. 30, $1, 534;3115.00
1919. I

Mechanic arts building
icultural building

Walls and piers
Extension water system
Extension lighting system
Extension tunnel and heat-

ing system
Extension sewer system
Improvement athletic field

1916-1917. l.lement walks

and (4- Grading around new build -
1017 -1919. post aloe In Bryan }tall._

6677,50100 Purchase WIndus tract....
Cellar Stevens Hall
Cellar Ferry pill

$1,912,04&50

Above amount includes the following.
Requested State appro-

priation .. $1,569,557.71
and United States ap-

propriations:
Morrill fund 100,1160.00
Hatch (experiment

station) 30,000.00
A dams (experiment

station) , 000. 00
Smith-Lever (extension) 5307,506.00
Estimated local reoeipts. 124, 981.76

1915-1917.
/ $582,091.51

\1917-1919.

8684,195.00

1915-1917.

852,100.00
47, 700.00

217.05
114.40

1,748.00

5,567.90
136.75
160. 15

1,015.00
5,479.00

1,157.00
1, 515.00
2, 770.00

512.00
712.00

Farm and creamery
Horticulture
Machine shop
'Musk tuitions

1915-1917. Loan and towel

shoSpecial funds. I $171,
Photo

100.00 Veli ilnary hospitals

Other depaprtments
1917-1919. Operation storeroo

8172, 701 00 Controlling account
Deposits refunded

onstntetion and
lands.

Expert- 1915-1917.
mental $09, 17Z 50and ex- Experimenttension station 167,67500work.

237,117.10

1917-1919.
tension... 1t1,11-7100

E x perlraent
station 217,67100

$77,e68.50

!pedal tim4114..

4016500-16. (To fats page 1)4. No. 1.

1915-1017.

$4,300.00

1917-1919.
IS, 000 00

1-915-1917.

Operating axpense. 8214.347. 50

\1917 -1919.
$364,153.60

121.154./5

1915-1917. 1917

$105
5
4

20

$104,500.00
5, 000.00
3,500.00

19,500.00
600.00

17, 500.00
1, 800.00
8,000.00
2, 500.00
1,200.00
7,000.00

171,103.00

17,
1,
R,

2,

7,

172,

1916-1917. Agricultural experiment 1916-1917. 1917-

$18, 500. Ofh.. station $16, 500.00 $10, 5(

1917-1919.

0,01 CO 1915-1917. 1917-

Agekulinral extension work. $2,000.00 $2,5



1917-1919.

Completion mechanic arts but idigg 316,000. 00
Completion agricultural building 46,000. 00
Wing to college hospital 3, 001) 00
Additional land Puyallup station 30,000.03
Additional land college farm (300 acres),

at 11150) 45,000. 00
Dairy building and creamery 50,000. 00
Farm machinery building 60,000.00
Armory 70,.00
Two new barns (dairy barn and horse

barn). 20, OW. 00
Shops, carpenter and automobile 20,000. 00

g and geology I:twirling 75, WO. 00
( 'oiupleUon library book stacks 7,0:0.00
Fireproof herbarium lo,oso. 00
Annex to home economies building 20, 000. 00
Additional silos 2,500.00
Woman's building 75,110) 00
Additional live stock for farm 8,4111).00
Additional greenhouses 15,000.00
Paved roads in campus '', 090.00
stadium 20,00)00

ommunity building on site purchased
by alumni 50,000.00

Paving streets adjoining campus 10,000.00

677,500.00

Educational equip-
anent and sup-
plies.

I Library, books, etc. Athwe
Architecture
Botany
Chemistry
Economic science and his

rY
Education
Elementary science
English
Forestry
Geo
Home

logy
economics

. '5 -1917. Horticulture
371 T09.00 Latin (3 months, Apr. 1 to/

June 30, 1916)
Mathematic and civil en-

1917- ISI gineffing
330, SW. 00 Mechanical and electrical en-

giwering
Mining and metallurgy
Modern languages
Music and fine arta.
Pharmacy
Veterinary act nee
Zoology
Summer school . . ....

1917-1919.

3105, 000.00
5,010.00
4,(831. OD

20,000.00
700.00

17, 500. 00
1,300.00
R, 000. tat
2,500.00
1, 200.00
7,000.00

172,700.00

1917-1919.

Instroctioi..

1915-1917.
/3322, 731.51

\ 1917-1919.
3333, 790. 00

Administration
Library
Fuel
Heat, light and power
Pottage and stationery, yen-

' oral
Regents

expenses
Telephone and telegraph.

general.
1915-1917. Advertising

overhead expense.. `
165. co Itental conservatory

Janitor
I Printing, general

\ 1917-1919 I Miscellaneous, drayage and
3219, 605. 00 contingent

Repairs
Care of grounds
Cruising public lands Ilege

endowment)
I Military, includin
I mart

Physical education

93,000.I0
6,607.00
2,000.00
9,000.00

,

1,, 700.00
4,000.00
2, 000.00

500. 00

5.
1, 200.00

500.00
2, WO. 03

46.00

7,

9,
12,

1

2

2,

1

2

2,500.03 2,

0,000.00 6
2,000. 00 2,

750 00 1,
300.00

1,000 -0) 1

4. 603.00
2.500. 00
2, 000.00 2,

71, 795.03 80,

1913-1917.

911,000.00
11,500.00

I' perimental work.

4,800.00

6, 70(1.00

camp-
2, 125.03

11,600.00 2

Administration
1915-1917. A griculture

875.03 'Botany
hemistry

Horticulture
Veterinary

$226, 176. 00 Zoology
Puyallup experiment

on

1917-1919.

1916-1917.1110, 500.00
307,473.30Extension work.

1917-1919. 1917-1919.
11W1373.14-

11noludeo salary as supervising architect of new buildings.

32,000.00

dmi onAnbtrati
Agriculture
Home economies

sta.

T

equl
an

:6,

4

6,

2,
1,

13,
5,

7
1

7

77, 625. 00 110

1915-1917.

Salaries,
VI, 325.00
17, 178. 00
7,880. 00
6,025.03
3,000.00

960.00
4,000.00

20,700.00

IA
equi
su

an'
ex

313
ll

4
1

1

87, 726.00 79

1916-1917.

Salaries.
39,675.00
21, 325. 00
3, 700.03

34,700.00

equ
su
an



system..
and heat-

1915-1917.

152,100.00
47, 74)0. 00

217.05
114.40

1,748.00

5,557.90
m 186.75

tic Leld 160.15
1,015.00
6, 479.00

new build-
1,357.00

Hall 1,545.00
2, T70. 00

512.00
742.00

17.

19.

nit
groom

t
ed

917.
347.60

919.
03.

121,154. 25

1917-1919.

Llbmry, books, etc
Agriculture
Architecture
Botany

ComplcUon mechanic arts building M6,000. 00 Chemistry
Completion agricultural building 40,000.00 Emily No science and 1

Win,g to college hospital 8,000. 00 to
Additional land Puyallup station 80, 000. 00 Education
Additional land college farm (300 acres),

at 1150) 45,000. 00
Elementary science
English

Dairy building and creamery 50,000.00 Forestry
Farm machinery. building 60,000.00 GeologyArory 70, 000. CO Home economics
Two new barns (dairy barn and horse Educational equip- 1915-1917.

..
Horticulture

barn)
Shops, carpenter and automobile

20,000. 00
20,000.00

na of and sup-
plies. / 371, 795.00 Latin (8 months, Apr.

June 80, 1915)
Ming and geology budding 75,000.00 Mathematic and civil
Completion library book stacks 7,000. 00 \ 1917-1919 gineering
Fireproof herbarium 10,000.00 sso, 800. 00 Mechanical and electrical
Annex to home economic:, building. 20,000.00 gineering
Additional silos a 2 500. 00 Mining and metallurgy...
Woman's building. ... 70. 00 Modern languages
Additional live stock for farm 8,000.00 Niusie and fine arts
Additional greenhouses 15,001:100 Pharmacy
Paved roads in campus 5,000.00 Veterinary science.. .
Stadium 70,000.00 Zoology
4 ommunIty building on site purchas,d Summer school. .

by alumni 50, OW. 00
Paving streets adjoining campus

a
10,000.00

677, 500.00

Instruction.

1915-1917.

/1322, 731.51

\ 1917-1915.
W83,790 00

is

lik1 9 1 5- 1 9 1 7 . 1917-1919.

' 110f, 500.00 1105,000.00
5, COI 00 5,000. 00
3,500.00 4,000. 00

19,500.00 20,00.00 Oil- 1017.800.0 700.00 ..- /sits 185 pp17,500. 00 17,500.00 Overhead expense.. 7 '1,800.00 1,800.00
8,000.00 8,000. 00 \ 1917-1019.2,500.00 2,500. 00

$219,605. 001, 200. 00 1,20000
d 7,000.00 7,00)00

171,100.00 172,700. 00

experiment

work.

E xperimental work.

Administration
Library
Fuel
Heat, light and power
Postage and stationer) e

I eral .
j Regents and general tn.

expenses
Telephone and telcgra

General
Advertising
Rental conservatory
Janitor
rant
Miscelling.

general
aneous, drayage

contingent
Repairs
('are of grounds
Cruising pu bl lc lands (coil

endowment)
Military, Including encar

ment
Physical education

A.Iminlstration
1515-1917. Agriculture

$146,875. dd Butane
('hemistry

orticul tu re
1917-1919. et,rinary

11220,175.W ,00logy
Puyallup experiment

don

1918-1917'
916, 500. 00

1915-1917.

12,000.00

1917-1919.

316,500.00

1917-1919.

$2,606.00 ti

V

1915-1917.

Extension work. 467'47'16°<
1917 -1919.

.., ilk, fi7i.S6-
1

'Includes salary as supervising architect of new buildings.

Administration
Agriculture
Home economics



and

...

Apr. k to

civil en-

tricai km-
5,000. IX/ 0, C00.00

irgy 2, (16.011 2.010. 01
750 03 I, laa). 00
345( ion. 00

1. 000). IS, I, not 00
4, 600. no 5, WO no
4.50i 00 2.146
2, 000. 00 2, 500 tio

71, 795.00 50 (46. 00

1911017. 1917-1919.

000.00 86,000.00
5, 6110.00 7,000. 00
2,000.00 2, 001 00
9, 000.00 9,000.00

11,001 00 12,.000.

1, 701 00 1, 700.00
1, 700.00 2, 000.00
4,0(6100 4,500. 00
2, 000.00 2,700.00

500 00 !619. 00
I, 200.00 1,2(6.00
5,509. 00 6,500. 00
2, OW 00 2, 500. 00

45.00

2, ;00.00 2500. 00

1515 1517.

equipment,
anti slit).

plles.

il, 000.00 95,000. 00
11, 500. 09

,e1
ttly. ren-

t-n1 t '''l I

Sage and

Is (college

4, MOO, On

716. 00

encamp- .
2, 125 00

11, 500.00

tent......

40, 000.00

1,000.00

6,000.110

2, 0225.00
1,20().00
1, 440.00

r 13, 500.00
5,003. 00

7, 5(10.00
12,000. 00
7,100.00

1,775. 00

2, 200.00
2,501 00

110,540. 0077, 625.00

1915-1917.

Salaries.
LS, 325.00
17, 175.00
7, 650.00
6, 025.00
3,000.00

950.00
4,000.00

20, 700.00

labor,
equipment,
supplies,

and travel
expense.
$13, 225.06

14,675. 00
4,975.00
1,623. 00
7,375.00
1,300.00
3, 800 00

32,175.00

79,150.00017, 726.00

1915-1917.

Labor,
equipment,
supplies,

and travel
Salaries. expense.
$9,675.00 89.530.00
21,325. 00 18,470. no
3,76000 4, 772. 50

94.193.09 82, 772. 60

Mk.........-

F

Salaries.

1917-1819..

Labor,
equipment,
and sup -

Piles,
$6,500.00949,500. 00

17,190. 00

6,000. 00

7,000. 00

21,5.00
12,001. 00

42, 500.00

82,265.00

191749118

1, 501 00

6, 000.00

3,000.00
1,200.00
1,440.00

16,030. 00
6, 00103

7,600.00
20, 000.130

8,000. 00

2,50000 A
2, 200.00
3,00a 00

12-:, NO. 00

Labor,equipt,
antry

men

itl
Salaries. expense.
$10,825.00
25175. 00
10,050. 00
7,500.
8,800. 00
2, 600.00
6,000. 00

25,700. 00

$17, 225.00
25, 150.00

9,475. 00
5, 100. CIO
7, 775.00
2, 850.00
8,175.00

61, 475. 00

91,960. 00 134,776.03

19174119.

Labor,
equipment,
supplies,
and travel

Salaries. expense.
111,678. 00 618,630. 00
as, 625. 00 3.7, 47009
10,000. 18, 478.50

60,800.00 67,478.80

1915-1917.
Agrlctlltur 531,050.00
Architecture I ...... .. .. 9,030. 00
1M ......... .... 16,860. 00
('hr inistry 28,150. 00
Economic Schnee and his-

tory .., . , 15, 701 00
Education 7,600. 00
Elementary wiener 29, 550. 00
English 22,960.00
Forestry 4,400.00
(]eulogy 8,400. 00
Home econ..oelps 9,500. 00
Horticulture 13, 500. BO
Latin (3 months; abolls1

fps a department Juts,
1915) 880.(6

Mathematics and-civil en-
gineering ' 33, 600. 00

Mechanical and electrical en-
rineering 77,500. 00

Mining and metallurgy 8, 250.00
. Modern languages 19, 80). 00

Music and fine arts 8, 300. 00
Pharmacy 3, 7(6. 00
Veterinary science 17,400 (10
Zoology 6,6.50.00

Summer school, year 1916,
months

Summer school, year 1310, 6
months

1917-1919.

139, 030.00
9, 000. 00

22, 300.00
32,870.00

10, 460.00
10, 600. 00
33,000.00
28, 950.00
5, 403.00
9, 400.00

11, 020.00
15,000. 00

21, 800.00

30, (A. (60
9,850.00

28, 360. 00
10,500. 00
5, 900.00

18, 000.00
7, 650.00

309, 730.00 370, 790.00

7,501.51 (1917) 6,000.00

5, 500.0044 (1918) 7,000.00

322, 731.51 383, 790.00





SECTION II.GENERAL REVIEW OF THE PUBLIC-SCHOOL SYSTEM.

It has been impossible for the committee in the time allotted to
survey in detail the public schools,of the State. Only those general
aspects of the public-school system have been considered which are
believed to be of vital importance to the progressive development of
the system as a whole.

These are treated very briefly under the following heads:
1. Support of the public schools.
2. County school administration and supervision.
3. Public-school teachers.
4. Special preparation for rural teachers.
5. Certification of teachers.
6. Instruction in the schools.

Chapter M.

SUPPORT OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Washington has boon comparatively liberal in the support of its
public schools, and in the main the plan used forlevying and appor-
tioning the school funds is thoroughly sound.

The State utilizes three units for tax purposes
(a) The State.
(b) The county.
(c) The local district.

It is eminently fair that the State at large should be taxed to sup-
port all the schools of the State, for education is the business of
the State just as much as it is the business of a community or an
individual. Washington is a large Commonwealth extremely varied
in topography and natural wealth. It is rich ingrain, fruit, min-
erals, and lumber, but it haS also largo sections of semiarid lands,
whore the population is sparse and poor. in those sections, where
the amount raised by local taxation is correspondingly low, it is
right that the State at large should give liberal aid. County taxa-
tion is justifiable on similar grounds. Since the county is the unit
for civil administration, it is reasonable to expect that it should tax
itself for the maintenance of all its schools alike, and divide equitably

,among the schools the taxes from such public carriers as railways
125
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and steamship lilies. Finally, a considerable amount of local taxa-
tion is necessary to keep alive and foster the local interest in school
affairs and to develop local independence and self-reliance. Since
Washington distributes the burden of school taxes among the three
administrative divisions, the sole question of concern in this State is
whether or not these three kinds of taxes are scaled in the most equit-
able way.

The total levies for school purposes for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1914 (the last available figures), amour 'c,ed to $13,648,534, divided

State

Apportionment

20.48%

F10. 1.- -Sources of school-district revenues for the year ended June 30, 1914.

as follows: State apportionment, $2,794,806; county apportionment,
$2,739,107; school district taxes, $6,376,88q; sale of bonds, $1,510,-
400; other sources, $227,335. In addition there were balances on
hand sufficient to make the total levies and balances $17,465,627.

tinthis total, $13,774,843 represents the actual disbursements for
on-school purposes during the year. These facts are shown

graphically in figures 1 and 2.
The graphs disclose that practically 60 per cent of the taxes come

from district levies. There is, however, general agreement through-
,



GENERAL REVIEW OF THE PUBLIO-BOHOOL SYSTEM. 12'7

out the country that the bulk of the funds" for school maintenance
should come from State and county rather than from local effort; in
other words, that local district taxation should be used only for build-
ings and similar local advantages, and that State and county should
pool their efforts for all other purposes. California, for example-, has
a uniformly good system of rural, village, and city schools, in the
mountains and the valleys, in the fruit belt, and in the arid sections,
because it wisely relies on State and county taxation to maintain all
its schools, seldom yesorting to local taxation for other than building

slo

Teachers' Wages

51.4%

Bonds paid 4. 16%

Rint, Repairs,

Fuel, Supplies

20.34

Sites,
lh:11dings,
Furniture,
Apparatus

17.44
0

Flo. 2. Distribution of warrant and capital disbursements for the year ended June 30, 1914

purposes. Washington strives to equalize the natural inequalities
in the State's taxable wealth for the schools through an excellent
method of apportionment, but, unfortunately, this is not sufficient
to overcome the fundamental inequalities in the general tax system.

The committee recommends that a careful study of the best tax
systems in other States be made to ascertain a fair and equitable
basis for scaling up the State and county taxes levied in the State.

The school taxes are applied through three separate funds: The
general school fund, the building fund, and the bond-redemption
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fund. The general school fund includes the following: State appro-
priations or "current State school fund," county appropriations,
and district maintenance levies. The apportionment of the current
State school fund for 1916 is graphically shown in figure 3.'

The system of apportionment is based on the soundest principle.
The two vital factors in school cost are the teaching force and the
childre4 actually utilizing the schools, i. e., the children in daily
attendance. These two factors have been made the basis in apportion-
ing the general school fund in Washington, the current State school

Total

Credit

Apportionment
$584,365.12

Apportioned or
19.2%

on

Actual

Attendance

42,451,721.50

or

80.01

(Decimal Corre'etion $53.38)

3.State current school fund, 1915-16, 23,036,140.

fund being apportioned entirely on the basis of daily attendance,
and' the county appropriation on' the basis of two-thirds for attend-
ance and one-third for teachers needed.

A full analysis follows, showing how the current State sohool fund
for 1918 is apportioned:

303,614 census-children at $10 each equals $3,036,140, it all is collected.
$3,038,140 len $89,300 bonus to higiveschool grades equals $2,946,840.

14 ton statesient of Ode trod has jun been published by the State department of sdnostfoo, Olympia, .
as BMWs No. IL
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$2,946,840 divided by 39,918,540 days (basis of apportionment) equals 7.382 cents per

day.

(39,918,540 days at 7.382+ cents per day equals $2, 946,787.)
(12,946,840 less $2,946,787 equals $63, correction due to decimal.)

$3,036,140 divided by 3,213,683 days (total actual days, all schools, all credits ex-
cluded equals 9.141+ cents per day.

33,213,683 multiplied by 9.141+ cents equals $8,036,063. Decithal correction, $77
$2,062,555 (direct tax portion) less $89,300 equals $1,973,255.
$1,973,255 (tax portion) divided by 39,918,540 equals 4.94+ cents per day.
39,918j,40 multiplied by 4.94+ cents equals $1,971,976. Decimal correction, $1,279.
Actual attendance rate per diem (all Credits excluded), 9.141+ cents.
Present basis of apportionment, rate per diem (one-half high - school attendance

credit, private-schools credit, institute credit, 2,000-day credit, consolidation credit,
defective credit, evening schndi credit, parental-school credit, sickness credit,
actual-attendance credit), equals 7.382 cents+ $89,300 high- school grades.

TABLE 33. Credits itemized.

Beds of apportionment. Days. Rate per
day (cents).'

Amount.

1. One-hall high-school attendance credit i 2, 299, 348 7.882 ! 8109,737.87 6.692. Private schools 1,623, 201 7.987 ; 110,730.87 3.943. 8100 bonus to high-school grades 89,90.00 2.944. Institute
6. 2,000 day.' attendance 922,586

678,127
7.38'2
7.382

68,105.30
50,060.33

2.24
1.646. Consolidation 633, 000 . 7.323 46,654.24 1.687. Defective 267,1120 7.887 19,770.47 .648. Evening schools 177, 310 7.382 13,089.03 .439. Parental 83, 346 7 382 6,15260 .2010. 8kkness 23,644 7 .382 1, 745.41 .05

Total amount to credits
584,365.12 10. 2011. Buis of apportionment. 33, 212,158 7.313 2,451,721.50Decimal correction

53.38
Total 99, 918,1440 7.382 3,036,140.00

I Isolneas 286 for Bkanunia and SO for Stevens.
t Equals actual attendance (33,213,685 days) les0.1,525 days.

Although the underlying principle is correct, in minor details the
system should be changed. The attorney general of the State
ruled (Oct. 7, 1915) that (1) the 2,000-day credit attendance, (2) the
one-half high-school credit attendance, (3) the credit attendance in
parental schools, and (4) the credit attendance for defectives should
not be counted in "arriving at the basis of attendance for the appor-
tionment, of two-thirds of the county apportionment." This needs
reconciliation with the State basis. The credit attendance is the
growth of years. Many of the items included should be modified or
discontinued altogether. The State superintendent of public instruc-
tion has urged such modification on various occasions.

The committee is of the opinion that a careful revision of the whole
system of apportioning both the current State school fund and thesystem

fund should now be undertaken.
46564°-16:,-9
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Chapter .X111.

COUNTY SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISIO

When Washington organized its school system, the State borrowed
its plans largely from the older States. In the early days this organ-
ization was adequate for all purposes, but the State is now rapidly
outgrowing it. The fact is recognized not only by the educational
leaders, but by the laity of the State as well. The present chap.
ter is devoted to a brief outline of the system of administration
and supervision so far as it concerns the county and its subdivisions.

Section 1 of paragraph 97 of article 1 of the school code provides
that "for purposes of supervision and administration each county in
the Mate shall constitute one county school district." The super-:
visory and administrative control of the county school district is
deleg: d to a county superintendent and such assistants as may be

vided him by law. The superintendent's administrative function,
however, is largely neutralized by the powers of the directors of the
local districts into which the county is divided, so that in 'hatters of
school administration the county loses much of its significance. In
practice Washington utilizes , the county as the unit of school
supervision. For purposes of taxation, also, the county is important.

Three units are used in the United States for local educational
administration: The district, the township, and the county. The
district unit belonged to the original pioneer systen7i. It came into
use by common consent in early days when nothing else was poleible
and generally preceded all school legislation. Wherever a sufficient
number of families gathered in a new settlement they organized their
()torn schools as best they could. The families served 1)y a single
school formed the original district unit.

The present email district school organizatiol in Washington is an
outgrowth of the early system used in New Eitgland and the Middle
West. While pioneer conditions prevailed in the State this organ-
ization proved satisfactory, but now that Washington has become a
flourishing Commonwealth, the small district is less able to provide
the most economical kind of school organization. The district unit
must either be abandoned or reinforced through other means.

The township unit of administration belongs to New England and
a. few States westward. It would not be a practicable device foi
this State, and may be passed by in the discussion.

The county unit, on the other hand, which had its origin in the
Southern States and has more recently spread to several Northern
and Western States, is better adapted to the changing conditions of
such a State as Washington. The county system of organization
-usivally centralizes school effort by placing practically all educational
authority in the.hands of a small county board of education, which
eleeta a professionally prepared educator as county superintendent
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and executive secretary. This educator is charged with the selec-
tion of all the teachers of the county.. Questions of school policy,
establishment of new schools, closidg of small, ineffective schoolsor their consolidation. into large central schools, and similar mattersare decided by the board. The prevention of the duplication of
schools and the consequent reduction of the number of teachers, the
establishment of careful grading, and the adoption of courses of study
appropriate to the communitythese are some of the improvementswhich have usually followed the inauguration of tilt county system
of organization and which tend to make this system both effective
and economical.

But even the county system of school administration as just out-lined does not prove satisfactory under all conditions. In Washing-ton many of the counties are too large and the population too scat-tered to warrant the general adoption of such a system. .Okanogan
County, for example, has an area equal to New Hampshire and is. more difficult to traverse. The population is comparatively small,.living in great measure under pioneer conditions. The same isof other large sections of the State. In view of these facts thmittee is inclined to advocate for the present a flexible policy ofschool administration. It is probably better that the sparsely popu-lated counties retain, for the time being at least, the local districtorganization and seek a remedy for the defects of general adminis-tration and supervision in some other way.. For such of the Washing-ton counties, however, ashave a well-distributed population of, say,not iiss than 6,000 census children, a permissive county organiza-tion might be -authorized by law to .allow the most compact andbest populated sections of the State to experiment with the system.The early county superintendent in the United States was createdas a clerical and financial functionary to apportion locally the schooltaxes, to make statistical reports-to the State department of educa-tion, and, incidentally, to visit schools and 'stimulate interest ineducational affairs. The bffice called for no special qualificatibts,
and could be filled from the general electorate as easily as any othercounty office.. But recently educational problems have changed, andthe superintendent's work has become greatly enlarged. Many newpowers and .functions have been conferred upon the county super-intendent. The office can not now be filled satisfactorily except bya well- educated person of broad experience and executive ability.The Washington school code, dealing with the subject of countysuperintendent, is. in harmony with the old conditidns when anylayman of reasonable ability could fill the office well. It reads:

No person shall be eligible to hold the office of county superintendent of schools who .shall not at the time of his election or appointment havitaught in the public who*of this State two school years of nine months each, and 'who shall not at the time oft,eisch election or appointment hold a first grade or kighteftertifieste.
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This minimum requirement of experience and preparation does not
guarantee to the county persons fit for the important office of superin-
tendent. Entirely too often the incumbents have less preparation
for their work than do the majority of the teachers under their direc-
tion. This is a seriutis (wit' Again, the State, which otherwise pays
rather liberal salaries, provides for the county superintendent a salary
utterly inadequate and out of proportion to the importance of the
office. In fact the post is so poorly paid that there is no incentive
for any person to prepare for it. The salaries range from 3480 per
annum to $2,000, averaging about $1,138. Con.4eqttently, it is not
uncotvmon to find county superintendents who are obliged to preach,
to plow, or to keep shop, and to make of their educational office a side
issue. As a remedy for this condition the committee recommends
that the eligibility and salary clauses in the code be changed so that
any person, in order to be eligible to the office (AL county superin-
tendent, shall hold a professional certificate valid in this State ;shall
have had at least five years of professional experience, and shall
have had not less than two years of advanced preparation of college
or normal school grade in addition to being graditeted from a
secondary school. The minimum salary, it is recommended, shall be
$1,200, and the maximum, 33,000. In case eligible persons can of
be found in the county, candidates should be chosen from somot er
county.

Even with the right kind of county, superintendent, the prohlo1
of providing effective schools would not be solved. In addition td
expert administration, thpre is urgently needed in the schools of the
Stateand particularly in the rural schools--close professional super-
vision. Indeed, with adequate supervisionAao further reorganization
would probably be needed fir years to comb. Ohio, West Virginia,
and other States have attacked the problem by subdividing the
county into supervision districts on the basis of one supervisor to not
more than 30 teachers (or schools) under his jurisdiction. The
supervisor should preferably live in his supervision district, although_
he should be responsible for his work to the county superintendent, who
is his superior officer. In order toR equalize educational opportunities
the State should pay part of the supervisor's salary. In roturn the
supervisor should be nominated by the State superintendent of schools,
or by the State board of education, and his appointment should be
ratified- finally by the local boards of the districts comprised in the
supervision: unit.

The committee .is convinced that the lack of professional /super-
vision in the rural and village schools is one of the greatest wiiaknosses
in the whole school system, and recominends that legislation be passed
to remedy it by subdividing the counties for supervision purposes.

011
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Chapter XIV.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS.

STATISTICS OF GENERAL TRAINING, PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION, AND TENURES.

Liberal school support and efficient school administration are
essential in a progressive school system; but more important still is
a well educated, professionally trained teaching body. The profes-
sional preparation and general education of the present body of
Washington teachers are discussed in the following paragraphs.

In the year 1912-13 the common schools of Washington employed
8,459 teachers, of whom 6,795 were women; in 1913-14 the number
had increased to 8,639, of whom 6,928 were women; in 1914-15 there
were 9,068, of whom 7,276 were women.

The committee, working in cooperation with the State department
of education, recently sent a questionnaire to every teacher in service
to ascertain the preparation each had had, the length of service, and
several other important facts. At the time of the filing of this report
the questionnaires had not all been returned. Final tables could not
therefore, in every instance, be given. However, the data for many
counties were complete, and for purposes of comparative statistics
the figures are wholly satisfactory. The data on high schools also
were complete.

According to t`he returns there are 1,947 high-school teachers, 987
mon and 960 women; 1,737 teachers of one-room schools reported.
This number should probably be increased to about 1,800. In addi-
tion to the teachers in one-room scihools, 4,202 elementary teachers
reported. This number should probikbly be increased to about 5,500:
The total of these three groups wou(d give the State a present teach-
ing force of about 9,248 in elementary and secondary schools.

.01 more importance than mere numbers is the kind and amount
of preparation of the teachers intrusted with the education of the
future citizenry of the State. The study has disclosed that Wash-
ington teachers OR the whole are better prepared for their profession

tin teachers in many other States. This statement refers only to
tit. amount/ of time spent in academic and professional institutions,
and rnishes no final criterion of the absolute effectiveness of the
instruo in secured. It appears from Table 34 that in a total of
1,737 to hers of ono -room schools reporting, 1,158 have some profes-
sional preparfttion and 302 have none. This is sot forth graphically in
figures 10 and 17 in Section III. Professional preparation, as the
term is used here, ranges from attendance at a university, college,
or normal school for one or more summer schools to graduation
from advanc$ courses in these schools. Other elementary teachers
make a bettor showing, only 5 per cent reporting no professional
preparation.
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Figures compiled by the United. States Bureau of Education
(Bulletin, 1914, No. 49) give the average number of teachers without
any professional prejaration in places of less than 2,500 people, as
32.3 per cent, and the average for the Western Division of States as
22.9 per cont. A comparison of these figures with those given in the
preceding paragraph is not unfavorable to Washington. Nevertheless,
the fact remains that 1 out of 5 rural teachers and 1 out of 20 other
elementary teachers in the State hake no training for their tasks, and

Washington Institutions
Ea lueive ly

67.44%

Both Washington
and other States

9.33%

4.Rural ttechers trained in Washington institutions and Institutions of other States.

a still larger number do not have as much or as efficient preparation
as the public has a right to expect.

The State occupies a unique place in one respect, namely, that it
has been able to depend on other States farther oast to prepare
nearly one-half of its teaching staff. For the future there will prob-
ably be a gradual decline in this supply of foreign-trained teachers
until a minimum is reached. Teachers from the older States are
attracted to Washington by the better salaries paid, and by the
apparently greater opportunities for winning worthy positions in
life. Out of the total of 1,947 Washington high - schoolteachers, 949
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have had all their preparation in other States, and 274 have
attended schools both outside the State and in it, while only 606
are exclusively from Washington institutions. Probably the time
is at hand to consider carefully the conditions under which extra-
State teachers should be accredited and oertificated. Up to the
present their influx into the State has been stimulating to the home
produot and has given the young State better teachers than it
could otherwise have received. The ratio of State and extra-State
rural and other elementary teachers is soon in figures 4 and 5.

Washington Institutions

Ric lus lye ly

42.6%

Both `Other States

Washington Exclusively
and

35.78%
Other States

21.62%

Fia. 5.- ontary teacher+ (other than nuel) trained in Washington Institutions and institutions of
other States.

Figures presented elsewhere in this report' show certain significant
facts, namely: (1) That the university and colleges devote con-
siderable attention to preparing elementary-schoo teachers, a task for
which they have poor facilities, and in perfo which they dupli-
cate the work of the normal schools; and ( that a considerable
number of teachers find their way into the servioe from the uni-
versity and colleges by the county-examination route. These have
had no professional preparation worth mentioning. The report
later emphasizes the fact that the preparation of elementary school

I See Thanes 16 end 17 In Section 111; also Table
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te&chers is the peculiar function of the normal schools. For this they
ar)s,better adaptekrthan the colleges. In the preceding section it was
also recommended that the colleges should be discouraged from offer-
ing courses for elementary teachers.'

Figures 6 and 7 indicate the institutions attended by-rural and
other elementary teachers one tend or more. The comparison natu-
rally favors the elementary group. Of teachers in one-room schools
S.28 per cent have had elementary-school preparation only, and 15.56

Collegiate

15.76%

Normal

28.'24%

Collegiate & Normal 5.51

Elementary only

8.24

High School
Only

15.56%

Night orCorrespondence.11.-

High and Formal

26.52%

Flo. 6.InstItutIons attended one term or more. (Teachers of ono room schools )

per cent high-school preparation only (which does not always mean
the completion of high-school courses). Of the other elementary
teachers, 1.77 per cent report elementary preparation only, and 4.78
per cent high-school preparation only. While conditions in regard
to the academic preparation of teachers are more serious An some
other States, it is evident that in the interests of its children Waft
ington can not continue to intrust 8 per cent of its one-room schools
to teachers whose formal training has not extended beyond the cur-
riculum of the very school in which they teach. The committee's con-

I Bee Ch. IX, p. 112 51 seq.
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ception of the academic and professional preparation which should be
required of all teachers is set forth in the section on normal schools.

Figures 8 and 9 call attention to another serious condition. Too
many 'teachers, once they are certificated, are satisfied to remain
scholasticall3 in statu quo. For exturiple, 47.33 per cent of teachers
in one-room schools and about one-third of the other elementary
teachers have attended no educational institutions while in service.
This is probably due in a large measure to the exceptional ease with

Collegiate

20.1%

High School
and

Normal

23.5%

4.78%
High School onlz_

Elementary only 177,-f

College
and

Normal Normal
21.05%

e%

Fin. 7sinstitutions attended one term or more. (Elementary teachers In other than me-room schools.>

which certificates can be renewed in this State. As a remedy the com-
mittee suggests that some now Compulsory plan be adopted for
the further training of all teachers while in service. Such a plan
can advitntageously be worked out by the normal schools in coop-
eration with the State department of education. (See Section III,
p. 177 of seq.)

Long tenure is an indication of professionalized teaching. The
amateur teacher never remains long in the profession or in any one

"place. The survey has disclosed that teacher tenures in Washington
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are a trifle better than the average for the United States as a whole.
Figures 10 and 11 give the teaching experience of 101 except high-
school teachers. They show (1) that one-fourth of all tht, teachers in
one-room schools do not teach More than one, school your, and that
the percentage of other elementary teachers reporting similarly brief
tenures is much smaller; (2) that one-third of the rural teachers have
taught more than five years, and that fully 65 per cent of other ele-
mentary teachers teach five years and over.

Pone

47.34

More tban
One Year
15.97%

Six Weeks
to

One Year
56.7%

F10. 8.Per cent of teachers attending institutions while In service. (One-room teachers.)

The large number of very short tenures in rural schools is duo to
the fact that these schools alone are willing to accept inexperienced
teachers. It is one of the inconsistencies of the American school
system that the rural schools, which, with the new demands, are
becoming the most difficult of all for a beginner, should continue as
practicing grounds for all kinds of apprentices. The cure for this
defect lies with the State. Not until the State demands a specialized
preparation of rural teachers will the practice cease. On the other
hand, the comparatively large number continuing in the profession
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in Washington for more than five years is probably due to the good
salaries and to the efforts made to house teachers properly by pro-
viding teachers' cottages. The average salaries paid teachers in the
State are $105.79 for men and $83.85 for women. The remuneration
is sufficient to secure for the State long and effective service.

The conditions revealed by figures 12 and 13, which disclose the
longest tenure in one place. are similar to those already discussed.
Long tenure in one place is held to be of such importance that several

Fin. e. Per cent of teachers attending instltutIons while in service. (Elementary teachers In other than
one-room schools.)

Statesnotably Wisconsin and Indianahave passed laws 'recently
to encourage teachers to continue indefinitely in the same community.
These laws provide that the State, in addition to the salary supplied
by the community, shall pay the teacher something like $5 monthly
for the second year, $10 monthly for the third year, and $15 monthly
for each subsequent year. A penalty clause is also attached to pro-
vide against local salary reduction to offset the State's contribution.
Such a law is recommended for Washington.

1
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162qChapter XV.

SPECIAL PREPARATION FOR RURAL TEACHERS.

The educational needs of rural-school teachers have already been
alluded to, but the committee believes the subject is important
enough to warrant special discussion.

It is not sufficient that teachers in rural schools should have as
much general education and professional skill as teachers in the
elementary grades of the city schools. In addition they need a

Less is than I ye
25.17A

I.

Over 5 years

33.42%

1 to 2 years
17.29%

to 5 years

24.1%

ti

FIG. 10.Teaching experience In years. (Teachers In one-room schools.)

wider range of knowledge and a knowledge of some subjects ,not
necessary for the success of teachers in elementary schools` in
the city. It has long been accepted that the schools must give
the tools of learningreading, writing, arithmet, and elemen-
tary geographyand educate for the duties and responsibilities

/of citizenship. To direct this work teachers in country and city,
schools need practically the same educational preparation. Human '\
interests and the fundamental requirementsAf good citizenship are
substantially the same in city and country. But it is now agreed
that the schools must also prepare children, to some extent at lead,
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for their vocational life, and the demand that the schools shall per-
form this function more fully grows from year to year. '

While in the cities the occupations of the masses of the people are
more varied than in the country, the division of labor has been car-
ried to a very high degree, and the year's work of very many people
has been reduced to a constant repetition of a few simple processes,
many, if not most, of which may be learned largely by incitation and
continued with a fair degree of success without Any ,very compre-
hensive knowledge of the fundamental principles involved. In the

1 to
2 years

6.75%

11.Total teaching experience In years. (Elementary teachers In other than one-room schools.

country, on the contrary, most men are engaged in one occupa-
tion, that of farming, and Most women in making and caring
for their country homes. In neither of these occupations has division
of labor been ckrried very far, nor do they readily lend' themselves
to the.,application of this principle. The farmer who owns the farm
which he cultivates (86.3 per, cent of the farms in the State of
Washington are operated by their owners, according to the Fed-
eral census of 1910, and only 13)7 per cent are operated by ten,
ants) must, In order to do his work intelligently and to be sure
of any degree of success, have a mastery of a wide range of very
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differeriPprocesses to be applied under varying conditions from
day to day and from season to season.. He should have also a
working knowledge of the physics and chemistry of the. soil, of
fertilizing and the means of preserving the fertility of the soil,
of plant and Animal life, of planit40.,,animal breeding, of methodsof tillage, and of harvesting, p and storing crops of manykinds, of feeding and caring foi..different kinds of animals, of
plant and animal diseases, of the operation, care, and repairing
of all kinds of farm machinery, of such engineering as is required in

Over 5 years

10.03%

One year or less

42.23%

1 to2 years

22.91%

Fto. 12Longest tenure In one place. (Teeobers In one-room schools.)

road building, terracing, draining, and irrigating; and in controlling
small streams, of bookkeeping and accounting, marketing and many
forms of rural economy, of the elementary principles of forestry,
and of such forms of architecture, carpentry, and stone and brick
masonry as are necessary km planning and building houses, barns,
silos, sheds, fences, and gates.

The task of the farmer's wile is to make the country home sani-
tary, convenient, comfortablea fit place for herself and her hus-
band to live in happily ant. for their children to be- born and
reared in. In this 'she can not have the help of sanitary inspeo-
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tors and other useful agents of the more complex urban commu-
nities. She must know how to select and prepare a wholesome,
balanced ration for the members of her family, how to clothe
them most suitably and economically, how to care for the health
of herself and her children without the constant help of the phy-
sician, and how to guide her children in their early mental and
moral development. She must also know how to .buy and sell to
advantage a large variety of produce and household necessities,
how to- care for vegetable and flower gardens and poultry. She

Fro. 13. Longest tenure In one place. (Elementary timbers In other than one-room schools.)

should have such a knowledge of the general operation of the
farm/as will enable her to *sympathize with her husband's work
and to advise him in it; and it is always possible that she may
be left the task of managing the farm alone and that the living
and education of her :children may depend upon her ability to do
so successfully. All these things need to be known by the farmer
and the farmer's wife, not only, in process* but also in principle,
since through a knowledge of principles alone can one work intel-
ligently under ever-changing conditions..
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Only -a small per cent of country boys and girls of Washington as
yet go through the high schools. Therefore, whatever the schools
are to do toward teaching them or putting them in the way of learn-
ing these principles and practices of their vocational life must be done
in the elementary schools.

If the rural schools are to teach what country people need to
know, the teachers of these rural schools, mutit know these things
also, and know how to teach them, and the schools in which the
teachers are educated and trained must prepare for this work. It
may be a large and difficult task, but there is no way to avoid it.
It must 'be met squarely, or else the rural schools will fail in this
very important function, demanded by modern life and changing
social ideals. To prepare teachers for rural elementary schools,
therefore, normal schools should give more extended, and more
practical courses in all the sciences that pertain to country life.
For this they need larger equipment of laboratories and sufficient
land for cultivation of farm crops, produce, and vegetables to
enable them to demonstrate the more important pr9cesses of
fanning, gardening, and fruit growing. Each normal school should
also have the use of a house to be fitted up and kept as a model

,country home. It should have the use of one or more rural schools
to be made as nearly as possible into model schools for observation
and practice, and should put itself and its students into close touch
with as many schools as may be reached by any practicable means of
transportation. The cost of equipment for preparing teachers for
rural schools need not be very large, but it is important that it
should be provided as early as possible. ,,itliready something has
been done in this direction at each of the normal schools, but not
enough at any o'ne of them.

All persons preparing to teach in rural schools should be encour-
aged to remain through the entire three years of the normal-school
course, as recommended later in this report' Those who leave at the
end of two years should be expected to 'epntinue their studies in
the vocational side of their work and to return from time to 'time
to the normal schools for further instruction. Since appresimately
half of the elementary teachers of the State are in rural schools,
and all of these must be vocational teachers to some ektent at least,
this special preparation of rural teachers should be accepted by the
normal Schools as a larie and important part of their work.)

Bee fiction p, 177 et seq.
there kr iv growing amend be arpeelal hashers of gardening in /my 'abode?, gazdeting to be done in

hoillimhoei pram and at the home of pas children, in both tame under the direction .4 the Kik*.As thia is a *sulaahie phase $ educational work for city children, and since the amend for teachers to
MOPS. lonek *Irk wfl prqbabl,y bar pentsneart, the normal. ',hoofs might well make portable for their
Iwil.nrocs.,. 11AI11101 say bo dam in ocuneetion with the pspagation of rual issohere inSIM theMg* collo, ;nightalso piepue Madam for thin work through the cooperation outsdopirtmonts
Olorgricaltitiv sad.aduestiva: .
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Chapter XYL

CERTIFICATION OF WASHINGTON TEACHERS.

145

littblic-school teachers in Washington are certificated in several
differs ways. The higher institutions of learning are authorized bylaw to is e certificates and diplomas. City schools issue high-school,
grammar -s ool, primary, and special certificates; and the county
superintendents issue temporary and specialcertificates. The majorityof the public-sobool, teachers, however, are certified by the State
superintendent of public instruction. The office of the State superin-
tendent issues several thousand certificates annually. The centrali-
zation of certification through the superintendent's office on the
basis of State-wide examination makes for uniformity and fairness.
Nevertheless, the Washington system has serious defects which should
be remedied. These are chiefly due to the fact thatavery few changes
have been made in the method of certification since it was first estab-
ished.

The following are the " common-school certificates " issued by
State authority:

(a) Third-grade certificates ;

(b) Second-grade certificates;
d(c) First-grade primary certificates ;

(d) First-grade certificates ;

(e) Professional certificates ;

(f) Permanent certificates;
1. Permanent first-grade prithery certificates;
2. Permanent first-grade certifickw
3. Permanent professional certificates ;

(g) Life certificates.
The third-grade certificate is the lowest grade of certificate issued

by the State. It may be procured by any person 18 years of age who
has passed an examination in the common-school subjects, with
minimum grades of 70 per cent in arithmetic and grammar, and 60
per cent in reading, penmaliship and punctuation, United States
history, physiology and Iggiene, geography, theory and art of teach-
ing, orthography, and Washington Manual. Almost any person
coming out of the elementary schools can get a third-grade certificate
by doing a small amount of outside reading. In the early days of
the State's history, when teachers were few and difficult to obtain,
such certificates were necessary, but this is no longer the case. It is
shown elsewhere (p. 177 etseq. ) that the professional ichools of theState
and other States should hereafter be able to supply enough profes-
sionally prepared teachers to obviate the' necessity of resorting to
recruits of low-grade certification.

4.614k.-16-6-1.0
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A 1prge number of the holders of these third-grade certificates are
employed in the one-room rural schools of the State, and far too
many find service in the other elementary schools. In a total of
1,73T teachers in one-room schools reporting to the committee (see
fig. 14), '20.07 per cent hold third-grade certificates, while in a total
of 4,269 other elementary teachers (see fig. 15) a little more than 3
per cent have similar certificates'.

The most unfortunate feature of the law relating to certification is
that third-grade certificates may, in actual fact, become permanent

2nd Grade

43.75%

3rd Grade

20.0/
Norma L

Elementary
7.48% Nor-

mal

Dip.
4.56% I 4.83%

Fro. H.Washington oertiflostioa. (One-room rural teachers.)

certificates if the holder takes advantage of paragraph 316, article 1
of the school code. Teachers who are able to make their third-
grade certificates permanent under this "90 per cent clause" should
be encouraged to secure a higher form,, of certificate.' However, as
has been implied above, the committee is convincbd that third-grade
certificates are no longer necessary in this State. It recommends that
they be discontinued at an early date.

Bee tibia of examination for teachers' certificates, D. 148.
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Respectively 43.7 per cent and 28.6 per cent of rural and other ele-
mentary teachers in the State teach on the second-grade certificate.
The subjects required are the same as for the third-grade with the
addition of music, but the standing required on examination is
higher. The second-grade certificate should be tie lowest grade of
certificate granted hereafter, but the law unaer which it is renewed
should be modified. The act reads:

This certificate shall be valid for two years, but may be renewed if, during the life
of the certificate, the holder has complied with any one of the following conditions,

Flo. M.Washington certification. (Elementary talchers In other than one-room schools.)

to wit: (1) An attendance of one semester at an accredited school of higher edtfcation
or of six weeks at an accredited summer school when satisfactory ;cork was done in
three subjects and certified to by the principal of such school. (2) Upon 16 months of
successful teaching.

The renewal condition based on professional study in a school of
higher education is excellent and should be the onlybasis for renewing
the certificate, at least until the State can see its way clear to organize
a thorough-going system for the further training of teachers in
service.' Renewal "upon 16 months of successful teaching" is of

See proposed' made In Section III, p. 180 et seq.
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doubtful value, for no supervising officer will refase to subscribe to
such renewal, except in extreme cases.

No teacheti should be permitted to instruct in the new vocational
subjects and the other subjects which have recently come to be
regarded as essential in the curricula of modern schools who has not
himself been examined in these subjects. Such is not the case under
the laws of Washington. Many teachers are at the present time
obliged to instruct in subjects with which they have little
acquaintance and in which they have not been examined. The
examination schedules for practically all the certificates issued under
State authority are limited, for the most part, to the traditional
courses of study. This appears from the analysis made by the State
board of examiners set forth below:

Eiamination itehedttles for teachers' certificates.

Subjects for examitur
lion.

Grade of certificate and length of validity.

Temporary. Third Second First primary
(1 year). (2 years). (6 years).

All grades of 90 per cent
or above on a valid
certificate issued by
this department or
obtained during life
of such certificate
will be accepted so
long as applicant has
a certificate in full
force.

No examination Reading. gram - 1 Same as third
required; see mar, penm j grade, and mu-
rules of State ship and puce- 1 sic.
board of educe- tuation, history
tion,Circular 10, of United States,'

cation.
sent upon appli- El;gysieniolecr Event-

met ic, geogra-
phy, theory end
art of teething,
orthography.,
Washington
State Manual.

Same as stt
grade, and ant-
i of the fol-
lowing: Nature
study, drawing,
II torature, physi-
cal giograplay,
Psychology, his-

tory of education.

Subjects for examina;
non.

Grade of certificate and length of validity. ,

First
(6 years).

Professional Life, unless re-
(5 years). yoked for cause.

All grades of 90 per oent
or above on a valid
certificate issued by
this department or
obtained during life
of such certificate
will be accepted so
long as applicant has
a certificate in full
force.

A

Barns as second
grade, and any
4 of the fol-
lowing: Physics
literature, alge-
bra, physical
geography, bot-
any. Psychology.

Same as first Same as first
grade, and any grade, and any
5 of the fol- 10 of the follow-
lowing not taken hag not taken in
in securing a securing a first-
first-grade car- grade oortifi-
tificate: Plane este: Plane ge-
geometry, geol. ometry, geol-ogy,botany, ogy, botany,
zoology, civil zoology, civil
government, government,
psychology his. psychology, his-
tory of educe- tory of educa-
tion, bookkposi-eep- Lion, bookkeepposi--ing, cromns, com
tion, general his- Mion, general his-
tory, Latin, tory, Latin,
German, politi- 00:Txx, politi-
cal economy.

Permanent, unless
revoked for cause.

First-grade and
professional cer-
tificates may be
made permanent
without addi-
tional examina-
tion.

Attention is called to the fact that not a single one of these certifi-
cates requires examination in the modern vocational subjects, and
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yet the outlined course of study for the common schools of the State
of Washington, adopted February 21, 1910, includes manual training
and household economics one hour per week throughout the eighth
grade, and forestry, agriculture, or horticulture three days per week
in the same year. In addition, nature study is given in th first and
second years, and manners and morals are included as a general
exercise throughout the year.

The committee recommends that the examination schedules be
thoroughly revised to conform to the work actually required of the
teachers in the schools.

It was disclosed above that fully one-fifth of all the rural and other
elementary-school teachers in the State have no professional prepa-
ration. A large number of these persons have gained whatever
knowledge they may possess about the business of teaching from
pedagogical books, from brief summer institutes, and experimentation
in the classroom. In the opinion of the committee the facilities for
the training of teachers provided within the State, together with the
supply of professionally prepared teachers coming to Washington
from other States, are now adequate to warrant the imposition of a
minimum professional requirement for all public-school teachers.
Other States, for example Nebraska and Missouri, have laws to
this effect. Washington might well follow their lead. If it should
see fit to do so, the plan adopted should give the teachers in the field
ample time to meet the new requirements. In order to work no
hardship on anyone, five or six years from the time the act is passed
might be allowed in which to procure the required professional prepa-
ration. But for specific recommendations as to legislation, see Section
III, pp. 177 and 180.

.

The schools suffer probably as much from the insufficient academic
preparation of the teachers as from any other cause. The tradi-
tional elementary curriculum !toes not furnish either the broad culture
or the scientific and practical knowledge essential to the comprehen-
sion of modern civilization. No person whose academic preparation
is limited to the elementary school has a sufficient foundation on
which to build his teaching career. Indeed, graduation from an ac-
credited four-year high school ought to be regarded as the minimum
requirement for all the teachers in the State. It is the conviction
of the committee that within a reasonable time no person should be
granted a teacher's certificate who is not a graduate from a four-year
high school. As in the case of professional preparation discussed
above, teachers should be allowed ample time to meet this additional
requirement. The necessary legislative provisions are suggested in
Section III, p. 177, of seq.
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. Chapter XVII.

INSTRUCTION IN THE SCHOOLS.

The committee regrets that it has been unable, by reason of the
limited time at its disposal, to study at first hand the content of the
public- school courses and the methods and quality of instruction;
for these matters furnish, after all, the final evidence of the efficiency
of the schools. Under the circumstances the brief discussion in
this chapter is necessarily based on documentary evidence mainly.

The common-school course of study. The course adopted in 1910 for
the rural and graded elontentary schools of the State contains, in .
addition to the fundamental studies, a considerable number of sub-
jects of great instructional and inspirational value, such as history
and mythology, geography, literature, nature study and agriculture,
and manual arts. Mention has already been made of the fact that
teachers are not examined in all the subjects they are expected to
teach. The extent to which teachers are actually unprepared inilter-
tain common-school subjects is indicated in the tables at the end of
this section.

It may be said in passing, however, that of the teachers in one-room
schools 264 teach agriculture, 85 manual training, 86 music and draw-
ing, 71 high-school subjects, 41 history and civics, without preparation.
Table 37 contains a similar statement with regarj to the defective
preparation of elementary teachers. Moreover, in view of the incom-
pleteness of the reports, the numbers given probably represent only
a small part of the teachers who are actually without preparation in
the subjects listed.

,
The people of the open country and rural-minded villages need their

own peculiar preparation for successful living. The course of study
in use in Washington and in many other States is based largely on
urban needs and on tradition. So agriculture and some manual arts
have been added recently to the oady crowded. course, much as a
patch is applied to an old garment. What is needed is to renew the
woof and the warp of the cloth, or, to change the figure, to have the
new subject matter permeate the whole course of study as yeast
leavens an entire lump. The revitalized rural-school curriculum
must be based on what the farmer and his wife ought to know. In
this way only can Washington expect to develop its greatest resource,
the nd. Even such a course of study will not and should not keep
all t eople on the land. Those who are innately city-minded will
inevita find their way to town. But the solution of the greatest
pro n this Statethe rural or agricultural problemmust lie
largely in providing for the rural schools a course of study espe-
cially adapted to rural needs, and in, permitting no one to teach in
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rural districts who has not been specifically prepared for this kind
of work.

The committee recommends that a thoroughgoing study be made
of the rural-school curriculum in the State, with a view to eliminating
nonessentials and substituting instead those modem educational
elements necessary to prepare people to live contented and remunera-
tive lives in farm communities. The obligation of the normal
schools to provide special courses for persons preparing to be rural
teachers is discussed in Section III (p. 181).

J.
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS DEALING WITH THE PUBLIC-
SCHOOL SYSTEM.

1. A comparative study of State systems of taxation to ascertain a
fair and equitable basis for scaling up the State and county taxes

,gleiied in Washington.
2. A revision of the system of apportioning the 'current State school

fund and the county fund.
3. A revision of the qualifications and salaries of county superin-

tendents.
4. The provision of professional supefvision in rural communities

and the subdivision of the counties for supervision purposes.
5. The encouragement of long teaching tenures by supplementing

salaries on the basis of years taught in the same community.
6. The abolition of third-grade certificates.
7. The revision of the requirements for renewing second-grade cer-

tificates until such certificates are finally discontinued.
8. The revision of the examination schedules for the several kinds

of certificates.
9. The establishment of minimum professional requirements for all

persons teaching in this State. (6

10. The establishment of minimum academic requirements for all
persons teaching in this State.

11. The thoroughgoing revision of the common-school course of
study, and the adoption of a distinctively rural course of study for
schools of the open country.



SECTION 111, THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS.

Chapter XVIII.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.

The State normal schools of Washington are, in law and common
practice, an integral part of the State system of higher education.
Their function in this system should properly be determihed by
State needs rather than by sectional or local desires. Educa-
tion is the business of the State. The institutions in which its
teachers are prepared are supported by all the citizens of the
State. The State, therefore, has the right to demand that these
institutions be so administered as to give to the people the largest
possible returns in well-prepared teachers, without- waste of funds
or needless duplication of courses and expengive equipment. To
the attainment of this end the special fields of the ormal sciiools and
also of the departments of education at t University of Washing-

. ton and the Washington State Caller mu t be clearly defined.
With respect to the sphere of the normal schools the State code

provides (sec. 11, par. 57, ch. 2) that:
The State board of cation shall prescribe courses of study for the normal schoolsof the State as (1) An elementary course of two years; (2) a secondary courseof two y 3) advanced courses of two and three years; (4) a complete course of

five years; (5) an advanced course of one year for graduates from colleges and uni-versities. Upon the satisfactory completion of any one of these courses, a student
shall be awarded an appropriate certificates or diploma as follows: Upon the com-pletion of the elementary course, a certificate to be known as an elementary normal
school certificate, which shall authorize the holder to teach in any elementary school
for a period of two years; upon the completion of the secondary course, a certillglieto be known as a secondary normal school certificate, which shall authorise the holdertg teach in the common schools of the State for a period of three years; upon the
completion of any advanced course, a diploma to be known as a normal school diploma,
which shall authorize the holder to teach in the common schools of the State for a
period of five years; and upon satisfadory evidence of having taught successfully forthree years such person shall receive a life diploma countersigned by he superintend-

,

ent of public instruction.

Under the code, therefore, onlyelementary certificates limit the
holders to service in the elementary schools. All other certificates
authorize the holders to teach in the "common schools" of the,
State,. which (sec: 1, intr.. 1, ch. 11 include "high and elementary

s
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schools, schools for special help and discipline, schools or depart-
ments for special instruction."

On the other hand the State board of e4ucationin which is
vested the power to examine and accredit sec8hdary schools, as well
as to prescribe the courses of study for the normal schoOls, and to
investigate and approve the requirements for entrance to and gradu-
ation from the normal schoolscan to some extent limit the force
of the normal-school certificates and diplomas... By action taken
at a meeting held December 29, 1910, the State board virtually
excluded normal-school graduates from teaching in fully accredited
high schools. An excerpt from the minutes reads:

No school shall be accredited which does not have three or more teachers giving
their entire time to the work of instruction. The scholastic preparation of any high-
school teacher shall be such as to especially qualify him to give instruction in the
subjects which he teaches. The minimum scholastic attainment, except for
teachers of special subjects, should be graduation from a standard college, except in
the case of instructors who, by reason of native ability, experience, and scholastic
training, are considered by the inspector as having qualifications equivalent to such
graduation. In no case shall the State board accept the work of an instructor who

have scholastic training less than graduation from the advanced course of the
S normal schools of Washington or its equivalent; Provided, That this rule shall
not disqualify any teacher employed in high-school work in this State prior to January
1,1911.

Before examining in detail the present status of the li'ashington
State normal schools and suggesting changes of policy, the com-
mittee desires to lay down a few general premises bearing upon the
fundamental purposes and limitations of all normal schools.

The first efforts to re elementary school teachers in the
United States were e about 75 years ago in New York State,
which subsidized ew of its private academies for this important tusk.
Shortly afterwar s Massachusetts and other States began to prepare
elementary and gramthar school teachers in the first regular normal
schools. At that time teachers needed for the academies (there
being practically no other high schools) were trained for the most
part in the colleges and universities. The policy thus established
has been adhered to consistently down to the present tame in the
northeastern section of the country. The replies to a recent ques-
tionnaire on normal-school functions bhow that all the normal
schools in New. England and New York and practically all in Penn-
sylvania confme their energies to the preparation of teachers for
schools below high-school rank, leaving the training of high-school
teachers to the departments of education in colleges and universities.

In ale Middle West and West the normal schools have generally
developed contemporaneously with the State universities and colleges
and have often become well established as tie chief institutions for
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teacher training, while the universities were struggling to lay good
fOundations for college courses in arts and sciences. In some of
these States the normal schools have developed into colleges of
education, competing for prestige and patronage with the schools
of education in the universities and colleges.

From the point of view of the economical and effective use of the
State's educational machinery, the policy represented by the north-
eastern States is unquestionably the wiser one. The teaching force
and physical equipment of normal schools all over the country
have been selected and the general professional atmosphere devel-
oped with a view to one paramount purpose, namely, the training
of elementary teachers. Whatever the ambitions of certain insti-
tutions, the momentum of the normal school is in this direction.
The peculiar and exacting nature of this task prevents the suc-
cessful adaptrition of the normal school to secondary ends. The
committee's dictum on this point is based on the study of many
normal schools in all parts of the country. It is convinced that
not until the normal schools of a State have completely fulfilled
their major function, the preparation of elementary. teachers, may
they profitably devote their surplus energies and equipment to pre-
paring teachers for higher schools. Normal schools have not satisfied
this major function so long as tho.State is obliged to draw for part of
its teachers upon the professionally unprepared, who enter the service
by the examination route, or so long as the normal schools are unable
to give a specialized preparation to both rural and other elementary
teachers.

Moreover, certain other considerations should not be forgotten.
The physical equipment required in preparing teachers for elemen-
tary schools is comparatively inexpensive; but the laborritories and
other. equipment needed to prepare teachers for high schools are
much more costly. For a normal school to provide facilities for
higher teacher training often entails an expense out of proportion
to the results attained. Schools which embark upon this enterprise
generally fall victims also to another tendency equally calculated to
defeat their main purpose. The attention of the stronger members
of their staffs is concentrated upon a small group of advanced
students while the younger pupils are left to the care of the leek
efficient instructors.

A point may be reached in the growth of any normal school when
very great numbers of students result in loss of efficiency through
crowded classes, overworked instructors, and particularly through
strained training-school facilities. In no school is the intimate
touch of instructor and student so important as in the normal sohool.
France lhnits its normal- school attendande to about 100 students per
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'school; Denmark has 20 normal schools for elementary teachers, the
attendance at any one seldom reaching 100 students. con-
ditions prevail in other European countries..

The school of education in the University of Washington antedates
the establishment of the normal schools; but so great has been the
pressure of the other activities in this institution and in the State
college that until recently educational courses have not had much
opportunity for development. Even .yet the facilities for practice
teaching are meager and must be greatly improved if the &liver-
aily and college are to give adequate preparation to high-school
teachers. Meanwhile Ellensburg and Cheney State Normal Schools
wile established and more recently the school at Bellingham. Tire
normal schools have devoted most of their energies to the elementary

_school field, although quite a number of graduates have gone into
important h2h-school positions and super visory work. The time is
now evident IY at hand when the State must determine whether these
schools shall be permitted to develop into teachers' collegesfree to
prepare teachers of all kindsor shall be limited to a definite field.
In the following chapters tip -committee.sets forth its findings,
based on a study of the three normal schools and the present need
for well-trained teachers in the State.

Chapter Ex.
TEACHERS TRAINED IN NORMAL SCHOOLS AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS.

The following table, in addition to other interesting information,
gives in column 5 the amount spent for normal schools for "each 100
children of school age, and in column 6 the amount spent for
normal schools for each $1,000 spent for public schools in all the
States.. It appears that Washington ranks fifth in column 5 and
twenty-seventh in column 6. The State is liberal in its support of
normal schools, judged on the basis of the number of children to
be served. Compared with the support given the other parts of the
public-school system, however, the normal schools ire not-very
generously supported.
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States.

North Atlantic Division;
Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania

North ()antral Division:
Ohio
Indiana
llllnola
Michigan
Wiaconsin
Minnesota.
Iowa
Missouri
North Dakota.
South Dakota
Nebraska
Kansas.

South A Llantk Division:
Delaware
Maryland
Virginia
West Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia

, Florida
South Cent Division:

Kentuck
Tennessee.
Alabama..
Mississippi.
Louisiana
Texas
Arkansas
Oklahoma

Western Division:
Montarib
Wyoming
Colorado.
New Med"
Arizona
Utah..
Nevada
Idaho
Washington.
Oregon
FaWornla

Total
value of
property
in mil-
lions.

'IL,

1,0.'10
. 683

497
5,753

893
2,154

21,913
5,362

5 14,137

8, 552
4,951

14,595
2,160
4,282
7,44377

5,546
2,038
1,331
3,605
4,394

2,029402
2,175
2,180
1,745
1,301
2,299
1,015

2,152
1,934
2,050
1,306
2,057
6,552
1,7511
4,321

Value of
property
for each
child 5 to
18 years

(119adj.

Numb's':
of adults
for each
100 chil-

dren 6 to
18 years

co4711
(1910).

Number Amount Amount
of men spent for spent for

and over schools schools
21 years normal normal

for each for each tor each
100 chi- 100 ohm 1' SLOW
dren 5 to dren 6 to ; spent for
18 years 18 years public

Of age of age schools
(1910). (1913-14)1(1912-1,))

1,113
345

2,286
502
487
735
441
591

3,055
1,843
8,023

25,900
6,300
9,503
7,300
6,600
7,900
9,900
8,100
6,900

7,300
7,200

10,000
7,100
8,4(X)
8,900

12,700
8,300

10,030
7,500

10,700
9,400

5,703
5,703
3,400
6,800
2,385
2,500
2,600
4,300

3,100
2,700
2,000
2,103
3,800
5,000
3,400
7,300

12,300
10,200
11,100
4,700
8,600
6,300

28,400
5,900

10,400
11,100
15,500

241
252
237
246
211
231
239
222
208

227
211
213
214
183
185
195
195
166
175
182
190

215
196
153
161
133
124
137
185

160
152
138
160
144
142
139
145

261
200
231
162
213
160
260
190
255
253
331

i Cents not Included.
Amounts spent for public normal education not Included.
Recent reorganization amounts for low figures.

120
123
119

977.57
46.96
93.89

825
55
10

116 61 71 19
111 60.71 25
115 47.36 IS
117 2141 8
110 22.63 6
105 12.53 5

113 8.18 '3
106 20.88 0
108 43.36 14
109 61.14 39
93 157.41 58...
99 .4& 41 17

4. a s 3
98 39.22 27
93 93.72 47
96 85.95 34
95 77.75 28
98 66.28 24

107
94 14.07 10
74 36.16 280
64 42.46 35
63 2&'40 37
58 23.32 42
66 I&30 21
87 w

is
79 23.74 24
74 2116 25
67 14.77 20

7. IS
76 18.57 a
72 (19.80 14
70 16.60 21
78 36. 86 34

165 64.77 9
179.
188 26 19.36

6144
6

52
128 210.30 52
86

180
113 93.09 24
151 90.19 16
148 26.05 '6
169 la& 66

Several questions will naturally arise in the mind of any citizen.
Does the State get proportionately good returns from its invest-
ment I Are the teachers trained In the normal schools fitted to serve
the farmers' and the fruit powers' children* as wellies the chikIren.
of merchants and bankers! All the people of Washington help to
maintain the schools and the children of all the people should have
equal opportunities to share in the benefits of the State's investment.,

4.
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The section on the public-schoot system gives in detailan analysis of
the number and kind of teachers necessary to supply the needs of the
State. In 1914-15, 9,068 teachers were required for the rural, other
elementary, and high schools. The salaries paid are attractive, in
1914-15 averaging $105.79 per month for male teachers and $83.85
per month for women. Teachers' umilin longer in the profession
than formerly, and teaching in the State appears to be approaching
a professional status. Although the State is growing in popula-
tion, and consequently needs annually a larger number of teachers,

Profess ionally

Prepared

79.42%

Not

Profee iontily

Prepared

20.59%

le.Pez cent of rural teachers professionally prepared and not prepared.

the actual number of new teachers reqntred is for the present about
stationary ranging from 11000 to 1,200. Probably this condition
will continue, "as a result of the growing stability in the profession,
the increasing tenures, and good salvias.

It has already been pointed ouk that laiie numbers of public school
teachers have had insufficient or defective professional training and
that many are teaching subjects for which they have. ad no regular
preparation. (See Sea. 11, p. 13330nd p. 160). Figures 18 and 17
present a graphical recapitulation of some of these facts. They show
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that 20.58 per cent of all rural teachers and 5 per cent of all other
elementary teachers have no profession eparation. It might be
added that many others have had only as much as can be secured at
an institute or summer school. It seems patent to the committee
that, if the State is to rid itself of the very serials handicap to the

17. Per coat of elementary teachers (other than nual) Peery prepared and not prepared.

effectiveness of its public school system which this large body of un-
trained teachers imposes, it must provide in, or through the agency
of, the normal schools for the further academic and professional
training. of elementary teachers in the service.

The following 'table shows the kinds of certificates and the number
I of. each kind in force in the State in 1914:
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'Ulna 39.--rearakere certificates inford! iashington, in 1914.
1

Kind of certificate

1. State oertilioate
2. State tmiirsratty normal diploma
3. State college normal diploma
4. Normal elementary6. NOTMa=
6. Normal
7. Life eertifiesto.
8. Professional
9. Permanent first grade

10. First pads
11. Seemd grade
12. Third
13.
14.

Total:

a

.64

am* 6

Number. Per mt.
21111

57 0.81
21.5 2.50.
50 .58

190 2. 21
334 S. 90
555 6. O.
709 8.95
288 8.35
634 7.38

1,278 14.86
2,471 28.794

848 9. 87
4.34

629 6.16.

.80580 100.00'

The normal schools have furnished 1 ;On, or 12.57 per cent, of these
certificates and the State university and State college 265, or 3.08.
per cent. To be sure many teachers have been in attendance at the
normal schools who did not complete any special count*, and therefore
have received no school di ,ploma or,certificate. The following table
gives the total number of diplomas and certificates issued by the
normal schools in 1914-15:1

TABLit 40.-Total number of certificate? and dip.Iowa ilsued by the normal $thools in
/914-15.

.

.. . coos.
4

Life diplo-
mss.

L Diplomas.r ''''''.-. certificates.
Elementary
certificates.

.
.

Total.

EliCh=urg

Boutugaszn
4.

138
54)

123

107
61

202

100
28

179.

02,
12

112

351
is:
illf

This total of 1,153 diplomas and certificates does not represent an
equal number of new teachers, since the 270 life diplomas were granted
to successful teachers in service. Many of the remaining 883 were
former teachers. .,Probably the number of new candidates who went
foith fEom the normal schools last year did not exceed 600. Of these,
only 87Q were full graduates with the norcaalfehool diploma. When
to these are added less than 100 new candida6s entering the profes-
sion during the year from the university and Statp college, it is clearly
evident that the field of elementary-teacher training is not fully occu-

led by the professional schools of the State, without refeielice to the
questtion as to whether or not the work is properly divided' among
them.

18 and 19 shot that of the rural and other elemelitary,
ing academia and professional pceparation received in

large nailer have attended the gnivieraity

- .7' 1 '
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*aid . colleges. Thus nearly one-third of all teachers in one-iocni
rural schools have been in attendance some time at the colleges, as
have nearly 47 per cent of all other elementary teachers. It has
already been recommended that the practice which these figures
indicate of relying on the colleges for the professional preparationof elementary teachers should be discontinued. These institutionsdo not have the training-school facilities or school atmosphere
essential to the best results in elementary-teacher training. But it

4

Cheney Stet*
Normal 3obool

30.39
Unive ity

of
washington

10.97%

ill
Other

Washington
Colleges

14.45%
"W.

State
Normal Sahool

Le%

i&Preparation In Washington instItutionN (Teschars's'iliAltoom 6%00110

should at the same time be recognized that the full o'Coukation by, the
normal schools of the field of elementary-teaches training not'be
brought about until the. State decides to demand definite dard
academic and professional requilrements of all persons teaching in
schools of the State.

Meanwhile, it is pertinent to incraire to what extent have 'the:
normal schools contribu -04001 teacheis. The answer If

*vat i the -tabu on the f
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Una tt. Ifigle-achooi toddlers trained is Washington instituinstitutions and in instittuiese%
in other States.

, .,
W"' re-

male.
Post-,

graw-ate.
Gradu-

ate.
Partial
wane.

1

Ele-
men-
tary

course.

6-&un-,.,."6school.
Not

total.

Totals.. w

University of Was&ng;
Wasington elate
Other W
Cheney Eitstaallionirnormal""Zsol
Ellensburg State Normal School
Bellingham State Normal School.
Colleges in other States
Normal schools in other States
Outside institutions excimdyelp
Washington institutionsexd velr
Both outside and State institutions
Training not Oval
Normal schools not named
Colleges not named ,

987 980 35 1, 818 NS S7 1,947

.

_

85 851
147
81
44
11
46

907
231 .

.

156
U
53

837
90

.*

24
14
19

36
6
1
8

6

582
378
104

71
25
71

949
we
274

48
613

14

$

Univers ity

of

1bAb ington

Washington
State

Co 1 le
8.24

University
and

Colleges
46. TS

Cheney
State Normal

School
13.64%

illensburs State
Normial School

10.24%

.4

All Other

Colleges

13.14 State Normal
'Sohool
29.4$

F

P N.Preparation fn Washluiteri lastivatioas, (Elementary Wades In other than abisoom schools.)

The table shows that 949 Washington high-school teachers have
received their preparation is higher institutions outsidilkhe State;
thatt only 606 have been prepared wholly in this State; and that
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274 have both State and extra-State preparation. But the out-
standing fact is that 1,485 high-school teachers are university and
college graduates, while only .332 are normal-school graduates. Of
the teachers prepared wholly in Washington, 579 are graduate& of
the university and the various colleges, while only 101 are graduates
from the normal __se s o I Some of both groups have, of coarse,
attended both 9/ollege a d normal school. Up to the present time,
4terafore, somewhat less than 9ne-fifth of all the secondary-school
teachers trained in Washington Institutions have had only normal-

I

Cbllege not tmed172

*ahington

Institutions

boa lus 1ve 1,7

3 1. 15%

Fte. 20.Per cents of high-school ) prepared In Washington institutions and In institutions outside) s
'he Stasi

school preparation. ')This analysis is reenforced graphically in figures
20 and 21.

Chapter XL

STANDARDS AND PROPOSED COURSES.

The committee proposes at this point to summarize what seem
reasonable standards for a satisfactory Mate system of teattor
preparation, standards which might serve to determine the future
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policy of this State. Indeed, it is believed that in their essential
At features these standards might be applied with profit in most other

States also. The summary is followed in this and the succeeding
-chapter by .a series of recommendations designed to bring the p`rac-

Aice, of the Washington State normal schools intoharmony with the
proposed standards.

1. The State should require certain definite academic and pro-
fessional attainments of all teachers.

1

University
of

Washington

52.8%

Washington

State

College

19.72%

Othe r

Washington

Colleges

12.24%

Bellingham State
Normal 'School

640eN6

4a'

Cheney '
State .P9.4.
Normal
School

6.48%

Fso. 21.Per cents of high-school teacher, prepared in various Washington institutions.

2. The, entrance, requirements of the State normal schools should
gradually be raised to graduation from a four-year accredited high-
school 'course.

3. The lowest grade of certificate ate issued by the normal schools
after ,1921 should., represent two years of study above high-school
graduition. After 1922 the, normal diploma should be given only
to those who have &MR satisfactorily a full course of three years.

4. The ultimate standard of attainment for all persons teaching
in the 'State should be graduation from an accredited high school

at least two years of professional preparation.

:4
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5. The process o( elimination should be gradual, to permit teachers
in service to meet the nw requirements without undue hardship.

6. The normal schools should organize thoroughgoing extension
courses for the teachers in service.'

7. The normal schools should recognize a special obligation to
provide appropriately trained teachers for rural communities.

'fr..; 8. The normal schools Ahould offer differentiated courses of study
40 representing two and three years of work above high-school grad-

uation.
9. The principal function of the normal schools should be the

preparation of elementary teachers; while the principal function of
the departments of education of the State university and the colleges
should be the preparation of high-school teachers...

To secure the establishment of the first five of these standards, the
committee recommends:

1. That, beginning with the first quarter of the school year 1917-18)
the first year of the elementary course and the first year of the
complete course as now given be discontinued, andAhat for that
year the minimum requirement for admission to any regular course
in a State normal school be made ,the completion of three full years
of the course of an accredited high school or its equivalent.

2. That, beginning with the first quarter of the school year
1918-19, the second year of the elementary course, the second year
of the complete course as now given., and the first of the secondary
course, be discontinued and that thereafter the completion of a course
of four years in an accredited high school or its equivalent be re-
quired for admission to any regular course in a State normal school.

3. That after the close of the summer session of 1921 all certifi-
cates given for the completion of courses representing less than two
years of study after the completion of a high-school coup of -four
years be discontinued.

4. That after the close of the summer sessio 1922 a ifkcete
be awarded for the completion of a full course of exc years, voiks,
above the high-school course of four years, or its equivalent, and a
normal-school diploma for. the completion, of a full course of three
years, 108 weeks, above the high-school.course of four years.

5. That since there 4 be for a long time in the service of the
elementary schools of tht7State many teachers of less academic and

The principal features of the Iowa system of normal-school extension, which is one of the best con-&dyed and most successful, are as follows:
It ts exclusively aimed to supplement the previous training of teachers. To this end, study centers are

organised in as many loodities as possible QM out of 99 counties now have them). Meetings are held onSaturdays, usually In high-school buildift and under the direction of the oounty superintendent ofschools. About four hours in the morning and afternoon combined are devoted to the weekly sessions.
Heads of departments at the State Teachers' College, and specially qualified local teachers, city super-intendents, and other persons conduct instruction at these centers.' The whole (*tension enterprise Is
under a direotor, who le a member of the staff of the State Teachers' College. The subject matter studied
comprise. the usual eubjecto of the school curriculum.

46564°-18------12
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professional preparation than will be required by the higher stand-
ards in use after 1922, special provision be made at the Bummer ses-
sions of the normal schools for these teachers, and that such irregular
courses be offered as may be, necessary to meet their needs. All
such teachers .should be required to attend the summer sessions of
some normal school, university, or college for the full term at least
once in two years.

The following figures indicate that but a small number of the pres-
ent matriculant, of the three schools would "be affected by the first
two of the proposed changes. At Cheney, in a total attendance of 605
students, 57 fall below four-year high-school rank; in a total of 962, at
Bellingham, 116 are below high-school graduation, 39 being reported as
having preparation equivalent to that of fourth-year high-school
pupils; in a total of 322 at Ellensbut, 88- are below high-school
graduation, and 30 of these entered as fourth-year pupils, In other
words, in an aggregate attendance of 1,899 at the three schools,
261 are below#gh-school graduation. Many of this class of students
are mature people, practical teachers, who in their earlier years were
deprived of high-school Utilities. Under the new Pan, these teachers
would be provided for by the normal-school extension.flervice recom-
mended in the next chapter, and need not seek the normal schools
*etas ready to take the required courses.

Below are suggested differentiated two and three year courses based
on graduation from a four-year ackredite& high school. Courses of
this general type are contemplated in standard number 8 above.'

TWO-YEAR COURSE. Credits.
Professional work 40
Academic work 20

'Free *electives 20
-o

THREE-YEAR COURSE.
Professional subjects
Academic subjects
Free electives

Professional sub jects:
.Observation and practice teaching , 10

Educational psychology.. . 5,
Educational sociology .. .... ,

, 5
Kindergarten piactice . 5

r Special moods for kindergarten
'Class invagement

SPIECIALIZED TWO-YEAR COURSES.

Kindergarten course.

40

140111 ego 11

Ganerarsubjects, including Music, driwing, expreision, and physical education. 20
Electives00000 a *7 20

10
5

40

Theo anima wino prephrsa to ceishrspeorby the normairehooi priihisits di the Maw
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Primary course.

Professional subjects:
Credits.Observation and practice teaching 10Educational psychology r 5

Educational sociology
5Primary methods
5Special methods for primary grades 10Class management 5

Total
40General subjects, including music, drawing, expression, and physical education. 20Electives.
20

Grammar-school course.
Professional subjects:

Observation and practice teaching
Educational psychology A

Educational sociology j r r
5

Grammar-grade methods
Special methods for the upl3er 10Class management b

Total
Geheral subjects, including music, drawing, expression, physical education,

sociology, economics, and government

10
5.

Electives

Rural-school course.

'40

20
20

Professional subjects: .

Observation and practice teaching 10. , eEducational psychology 5Rural sociology 4
% 5Rural-school methods

., 5ASpecial methods for rural sc,hools 1 10
C1aa mailagement . 5

Total 4 ,
, 40General subjects, including music, drawing, agriculture, and physical education. 20Electives

, rd s 20

THREE-YEAR SPECIALIZED. COURSES.
Professiopal subjects:

Educational psychology
Educational sociology
Methods of teaching
Class management
Observation and practice teaching
Economics or social science

Total . t
Academic work

t

es.

4
10
4

10
4

40
40

Electives, such as manual training or home economics, public-ec.hool music or
public- school art, physical education and play, etc .. 40...

. 120
Total
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Chapter XXI.

An1111119

EXTENSION (ND THE FURTHER,TRA KING OF TEACHERS r14 SERVICE.

If the measures just outlined 1 ng toward thiw establishment of
definite standards of academic an professional training for all -ublic-
school teachers in the State a *re adopted, the State is under obliga-
tion to provide means whereby the teachersa1N3ady in service may
meet the new requirements. The comm ee, t erefore, recommends,
as a. corollary of the recoriimendation a above on minimum
requirements, that the State be divided into extension service dis-,
,tricts, one for each normal school, and that each normal school
organize an extension service for its district on such lines as may
appear best suited, to the needs of the district and of the State.
The committee is inclined to favor /the type of f3xtension service
which has recently been successfully established. in Iowa by. the
State Teachers' College,' but it believes that the determination of
the exact plan of extension to be, adopted in Washington should be
made by the heads of the normal schools acting in conference.

Further steill leading to the full prOfessionalization-of the corps of
elementary teachers in the State are proposed in the following recom-
mendations:

1. That for all students who leave the normal school with any
kind of certificate or diploma which may be accepted as a license to
teach in the schools of the State the State board of 'education shun,
with the assistance of the presidents of the normal schools and the
heads of the departments of education in, the State university and
the State college, prepare such courses of study, including both pro-
fessional and cultural (scientific and literary) subjects as may be
completed within a period of three years by devoting to fliem not
less than 10 hours a week foil. 10 mott14 of each year; that examina-
tions on portions of these courses be held from time to time, rnszl that
no person be granted a permanentelicense to teach in the public)
schools of the State until afr he has passed a final examination
on all courses prescribed. The final examination should be passed
not earlier than two nor later than five pfars after the time of leav-
ing the. normaLschool. - .

2. That State, county, and city superintlindents and supeivisors
be required to give special attention to young teachers who are pui-
suing these prescribed cours .. of study and have not yet been granted
a permanent license to teach. Before granting a permanent license
to any teacher the State board of eauetNon should require, in addi-
tomes a .statement that such tealier has pasded a satisfactory

1 For a brief ateount of this !mom, see p.177.
a
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examination on the prescribed course of study, a specific report from
a qualified superintendent, supervi or inspector that this teacherhas taught satisfactorily not less tnIn 16 months in the schools of
the State, and this report shoul be accompanied by detailed record
of _the work done, showing its xcellencies and its defects, within
the past 8 months.

3. That the same policy in regar to permanent licenses to teachin the elementary schools of this S to be pursued with teachers
entering the service from other States o rom other schools than the
State normal schools in this State. The rst license granted to any
such teacher should be a temporary lidense To secure a permanent
license, the candidate should be required t. ass examinations on
the prescribed eau' r of study proposed in 1 d 2 above.

4. That when i e no al schools have put teg operation the
standards recommended it this reportnamely, (a) graduation from
an accredited four-year hi :h school as a prerequisite for admission,
(h) two years of work above high-school graduation for the normal
school certificate, and (c) three years of Work above high-school
graduation for the normal-school diplomathe State fix by law mini-
tnum salaries for teachers holding normal-school certificates and for
teachers holding normal-school diplomas, the difference between the
minimum salaries of the two classes being such as may seem justified
by the different degrees of preparation, and that it provide by law
for a 'definite increase in - the minimum salaries of both class-es of4
Oaohers when they have complied with the requirements for and
have been granted permanent licenses. This law should also bemade to apply to teachers from other States and from other schools.in this State, but it should not be so construed as to discriminate in
any way against the teachers from the State normal schools, on the
one hand, or to discourage good teachers from other States and
schools from entering the servigo in this State. 1

Some beginnings have been made .in all the normal schools for
preparing rural teacheri for jheir difficult tasks. The preparation canbest be accomplished through distinct departments organized for
this purpose. The normal schools At Cheney- and Bellingham have
such departments already organized, with two instructors in each
giving their time exclusively to the work., At Ellensburg one in-
structor gives part of,his time only to the special train' iit of rural
teachers. The committee recommends that these departments in
the normal schools be grtylually enlarged and that -their organiza*
Lion include (1) a head of department,- (2) an extension &ankle),
and (3) one or more rural practice and critic teachers.
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Chapter XXII.

ATTENDANCE, FACULTIES, AND FUTURE POLICY.

The following table gives the attendance by years in the three
normal schools for the last 11 years:

TABLE 42.State normal schoolKAtiendance by yeaml

Years. Chently.
burg.

Belling-
ham.

1905-8 305 187 295
.1900-7 350 210 . 327
1907-8 3411 l04 335
1908-9 417 248 401
1909-10 5118 84 405
1910-11 850 53 444
1911-12 582 437 380
1912-13 120 III 478
1913-14 720 1114 588
1914-15 .. 858 V..; 704
1916'

Is
3 800t 2.12 '1102

,
t Including summer attendance, but counting no names more than once
' To Mar. 31 only.
' In addltio to these figures, Cheney haa 1(0 correspondence students.
' In alldilioriyo these figures, Bellingham has ell correspondence students.

The school at Illensburg, by reason of its location far from large
cities, has been of slow growth. The school at Cheney has had a
satisfactory growth, and has reached an attendance commensurate
with its instructional force and equipment. The school at Belling-
ham, on the other hand, has practically outgrown its equipment;
it should be given increased appropriations, or some of its students I
should be diverted to other schools. The committee realizes the
difficulty of putting the latter suggestion into practice, since school
attendance depends largely on conditions beyond ordinary control.

The following summary, showing (1) preparation and experiente
of faculty members, (2).salaries paid, (3) total number of subjects
taught, (4) total teaching hours per instructor, (5) average students
per hour, and (6) average student clock hours per week, furnishes a
more exact basis for a comparative study of the three schools:'

TABLE 43.Comparative study of salaries, tiachisu, hourg, etc., in Wa.hington normal
school.

Institutions.
Regular
normal-

school in
*tutors.,

Average
salary of

regular In-
structors,

Total
number

of subjects
taught.

Average
teaching
hours

per week.

Averege
numlar
students
per hour.

Average
student

clock bouts
per week..

Enensburg 14 01,700 95 I 19 23 s 2as
Cheney 24 1,606 72 . 14 32 sn
BellftPism , 1,713 17 0559

For the detail tables from whkh this enromary is derived, see Appendix D.
Thecinrodatratodariditrawhose work!' exclusively in the training school are not Included; only

Sr.a oounted.
illOarPhil weep would telazonestl by shoot ofteithird of of regular Instructors devoted to training
liehool supervision were inoludel.
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The State norm4 school at Ellensburg has only 14 regular- faculty
members listed. The school is weak in rural and agricultural work,
and should have additional instructors in these departnients at least.
The Ellensburg school also shows a larger number bf hours per
instructor than the other schools, because, of the larger number' of
subjects offered and the smaller list of instructors. The average
number of students per hour is smaller than it should be, which,
accounts for the small number of student clock hours.

The school at Cheney is the best balanced of the schools. The faC-
ulty is probably large enough for all present purposes. The average
hours, per week are few (alth'Stigh here, as in the other schools, the
average would be materially increased by counting time devoted to
supervision). The average number of students per hour is not exces-
sive, but a smaller number would undoubtedly increase the efficiency
of the instruction. The total number of student dock hours ill close
to the standard.

The instructional staff at Bellingham is larger than. at the other
schools, but this is justified by the larger attendance. The average
number of students per class is not reported, ttut will exceed that of
the other schools.

The committee suggests the following standards of internal admin-

1. The number of classroom hours per instructor in a uormal school -
should not exceed 20 per week;' . AP

2. The average salary (excluding t administrative head) should
approach $2,000;

3. Classes should not exceed 30 o 35, except in lecture work;'
4. The average number of student cloCk hours carried by normal-

school instructors may range between 300 and 40' the reasonable
load in any given case being determined by the type of work re-
quired.

Applying' these standards to the .Washington normal schools, it
appears that :

(a) The school at Ellensburg is operated at only about twolthirds of
its capacity;

(b) The school at Cheney is operated at a Mifie less than its full
capacity; and

(c) The school at Bellingham is crowded beyond normal capacity.
. The value of normal schools depends more bhan does the value of

schools of other lands on the number of ,students who completethe
work of their higher classes rather than on the number in' toter

'In filso. I, p.121, the OommIttedreocouneaded I anther ensxlmela number of Wedges bouts per week
for thstraetas la the university' aid diets aoIlept. Is ebrld.be noted In thkoonneotIon tbat tamable'

VIn monad who* MI to be&tar and diet umeleettbs troth le mote Aridly of a eentbse .
OtilKlevolvIng lees outside study Mehl*.
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classes or on the total enrollment. It is only in the higher classesWith students more mature both in scholarship and in age that the
most important partof the professional work can be done, including
practice teaching in the trainirib.thools. Students who leave the
normal schools from the lower ditties, without having done this work
have made little more advan prnfonkional preparation than they
'might have made by attendingiVollege an equal length of time. The
normal schools should therefore strive to hold students until they havecompleted one of the regular courses. When the normal schools of
Witshington have been reorganized, as herein recommended, theymight well require a declaration of purpose on the part of the studentto remain through the two years at least, as one of the conditions ofadmission.

But there is a very definite limit to the number of students that canbe taught to best advantage in the last year of the normal school.During.this last year every student should teacb under critical super-vision at least an Vonr a day throughout the entire year, under con-ditions as nearly as possible like those which must be met in theschools of the State. As a rule, the opportunities fer.such practice
teaching can not be multiplied indefinitely. For this and fmany other
reasons the normal school should not be a large school. As has
already been stated, in the normal schools of western European
countries the attendance is limited. When more teachers are needed
the-State establishes more schools, instead of increasing beyond de-sirable limits the attendance at the schools already in existence. Inthis country those States in which a similar policy is pursued appear
to be more effectively sorved.by their normal schools. (For attend-ance at public normal schools see Appendix C.) Already two of
the normal schools of Washington have as many students as theyshould have for best results, if not more. It is ago quite evident-
that these three normal schools will never be able to supply to theState all the well-prepared teachers needed, oven after making full
allowance for all that may come from other States and schools. Atpresent about 1,000 new teachers are needed for the elementary
schools each year. Of these, approximately 350 can be had kora
other States and other schools. The northal schools of this State
should,"stherefore, turn out approximately 650 well-educated, well-
trained new teachers every year. Though#e school population, and
consequently the total number of teachers needed, are both increasing,
and though the relative number of teachers coming from other States
may be expected to decrease with the receding tide of immigration
from the older States, mill an annual output of 700 new teachers
from the normal schools of this State will probably be sufficient tosupply the demand for the immediate future. One reason for the
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large present demand is the short professional life of a considerable
percentage of the teachers. But it is the common experience that if
teachlrs are well prepared and, successful, they tend to remain longer
in the profession. .

To turn out this number of trained teachers annually, at least four
normal schools will be needed. The committee therefore recom-
mends that. steps be taken for the establishment. of another normal
school at a very early date, somewhere in western Washington.
That the new school should be located in this part of the State is
evident, since approximately two-thirds of the people of the State
live west of the Cascades, and the school at Bellingham now kas more
students than both of the others taken together. The millage tax set
apart for the support of the new school should he not less than the aver-
age tax tor the three schools now in existence. Even with this
increase in the number of schools, the expenditures of the State for
normal schools will be less in proportion to the total expenditures for
public schools than in several other States.'

See p. 168.
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO THE NORMAL
SCHOOLS.

1. The restriction of the field of the State normal schools to thepreparation of elementary teachers until all elementary schools aresupplied with professionally trained teachers.
2. The gradual 'increase of the entrance requirement to gradua-tion from a four-year high school.
3. The granting of no normal school certificate after the summersession of 1921 for less than the completion of two years of normal

school work above high-school graduation.
4. The award after the summer session of 1922 of a certificate forthe completion of a two-year course and of the normal-school diplomafor the completion of a three-year course.
5. The establishment of special summer and irregular courses to

. enable teachers in service to fulfill the now academic and professionalrequirements. *
6. The provision by the normal schools of differentiated' enursesof study of two and three years, respectively, above high-school``graduation.
7. The division of the State into extension service districts, onefor each normal school, within which each normal school shall organize

an extension service for the teachers of the State.
8. The preparation of courses of study for the further training of.teachers in service, the satisfactory completion of which shall benecessary to secure a permanent license to teach.
9. The eventual establishment by the State of minimum salariesfor teachers holding normal-school certificates and normal-schooldiplomas.
10. The considerable enlargement of the courses and facilities atall three normal schools for the preparation of rural-school teachers.11. The organization' of a fourth normal school.

186
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS OF SURVEY commrrtp.

I. STATE UNIVERSITY AND STATE COLLEGE.

1. The provision for the formulation of State policies in higher
education--

(a) Through joint meetings of boards of regents, or
(5) Through the extension- of the functions of the State board of

education. or
Through the creation of a State council of education.

2. iculture:veterinary medicine, economic science in its appli-
cation o Agriculture, and the training of high-school teachers of
agriculture, hOme economics, and mechanic arts to be major lines at
the State college.

3. Law, medicine, graduate work in liberal arts and pure science,
professional training of;tigh-school teachers and school superintend-
ents, commerce, journalism, architeetute, forestry, and pharmacy to
be major lines at the State university.

4. Duplication to be recognized in certain branches of engineering,
in home economics. and in liberal arts.

5. Civil, electrical. and mechanical engineering to be taught at
both State college and the State university.

6. Chemicakengineering to be a major line at the State university
exclusively.

7. The development of further departments or branches of engi-
neering to be submitted to a joint conference before their establish-.
meat at either institution.

8. The maintenance of but one school of mining. its location to be
determined by the advice of mining experts.

9. Degree courses in liberal arts with the training of high-school
teachers in the same to 4 continued at the State college, but no
graduate work in these lines to be offered.

10. Home economics to be developed for the present without
restriction at both the State university and the State college, but no
extension work in home economics to be undertaken by the univer-
sity outside of King County.

11. The approval of the establishment of courses in marine engi-
neering and fisheries at the State university as soon as its resources
permit.

12. The appointment-of a conference composed of representatives
of the faculties of both institutions, to meet from time to tine to
adjust cases of overlapping, especially in the field of graduate work.

187
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13. The discontinuance of the training of elementary teachers,tythe State university and the Stak,e college.
14. The provision at or near the State university and the Statecollege of facilities for practice, demonstration, and research.
15. The further development of the facilities of the department of

elementary science at the State college for agricultural instruction ofsubcollegiate' grade.
16. The establishment at Puyallup, or somewhere else in the est-ern part of the State, of another school of agriculture of subcollegiate

grade under the direction and control of the State college.
17. The requirement of high-school graduation of all students en-tering the college or the university, except for those 21 years of agoor older, and except for students in the elementary science depart.ment of the State college.
18. The modification of the administrative relationships of thedepartment of elementary science at the State college.
19. The serious consideration by the administrative officers of bothinstitutions of the large number of small classes.
20. The possible revision of the excessive major requirements atboth institutions.

.

21. The establishment of 15 hours of classroom teaching a week asthe maximum at the State college and State university and the en-couragement of a lower maximum.

II. THE PUBLIC-SCHOOL SYSTEM.

1. A comparative study of State systems of taxation to ascertaina fair and equitable basis for scaling up the State and county taxes
levied in Washington.

2. A revision of the system of apportioning the current State schoolfund and the county fund.
3. A revision of the qualifications and salaries of county superin-tendents.
4. The provision of professional supervision in rural communities

and the subdivision of the counties for supervision purposes.
5. The encouragement of long teaching tenures by supplementing

salaries on the basis of years taught in the same community.
6. The abolition of third-grade certificates.
7. The revision of the requirements for renewing second-grade cer-tificates until such certificates are finally discontinued.
8. The revision of thwxamination schedules for the several kindsof certificates.
9. The establishment of minimum professional requirements for allpersons teaching in this State.
10. The establishment of minimum academic requirements for allpersons teaching in this' State.
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11. The thoroughgoing revision of the common-school course of
study, and the adoption of a distinctively rural course of study for
schools of the open country.

III. TILE NORMAL SCHOOLS.

1. The restriction of the field of the State normal schools to the
preparation of elementary teachers until all elementdry schools are
supplied with professionally trained teachers.

2. The gradual increase of the entrance requirement to graduation
from It four-year high school.

3. The granting of no normal-school certificate after the summer
session of 1921 for less than the completion of two years of normal-
school work above high-school graduation.

4. The award after the summer session of 1922 of a certificate for
the completion of a two-year course and of the normal-school diploma
for the completion of a three-year course.

5. The establishment of special summer and irregular courses to
enable teachers in service to fulfill the new academic and professional
requirements.

6. The provision by the normal schools of differentiated courses of
study of two and three years, respectively, above high-school gradu-
ation.

7. The division of the State. into extension- service districts, one for
each normal school, within which each normal school shill organize
`an extension service fc l. the teachers of the State.

8. The preparation of courses of study for the further training of
teachers in service, the satisfactory completion of which shall be
necessary to secure a permanent license to teach.

9. The eventual establishment by the State of minimum salaries
for teachers holding normal-school certificates and normal-school
diplomas.

10. The cons' era le enlargement of the courses and facilities at
all thiee norn al schools for the preparation of rural-school teachers.

11. The organization of a fourth normal school.
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University of Washington-Salaries and student cock howl for the year ending June 50,

I Student clock hours.
Department and lnstructor5. Salan

' First
sentiater.

_

Second
semester.

COLLEGE or monist ARTS.Engliah
.11ead professor.

63,000 231. 318Professor
2,400 337 309Associate professor
2,260 247Associate professor'
2,200 .......Assistant professor
1,900 345 294Assistant professor
1,700 270 279Assistant professor
1,700 2.52 i96Assistant professor
1,600 1571 55Instructor
1,0uu 432 275Instructor
1,1uu 232 206Instructor r
1,100 264i 253Teaching fellow

180 229Teaching fellow
650 192 180Teaching fellow ,. 450 114 141Teaching fellow
450 170 138Teaching fellow
700 237Teaching fellow
450 127 127

Total'Onstructors, 14), 22,600 3,871 3,247Average
1,619 276 232

French:
Professor

3,000 144 114Associate professor
1,900 334AM!atant professor

Asdiqtant professor 1,700
'8(1)

370
114

12.5
122Assistant professor

1,600 200 170Assistant professor
1,500 350 303Instructor
1,100 274 355Instructor

337 176 196
Total (instructors, 61)'

11,937 4,963 I 1,845Average
1,36 283 268

German?
Head professor

2,800 118 , 140Assistant professor
1,700 288 285Assistant professor
1,000 335 265Assistant professor . 1,600 339 368Instructor
1, 303 270Instructor

Instructor 1,
1,

325
360

328
328Instructor'

650 128 94Graduate assistant
112 72

Total (instructors, 71)
12,362 2,267 2,078Average
1,595 292 277

Greek:
Dean

3,000 51 45Assistant professor
1,800 309 316Associate professor'

600 81
Total (Instructors, 2})

5,300 441 861Average
2,355 252 240

History:
Head professor

3,000 530 619Professor
2,400 281 279Associate professor
2,200 450 452Associate professor
2,200 998 762Instructor
1,300 644 768Research assistant
1,200One teaching fellow

450Student assistant
150

Total (instructors, 6)
17,900 2,900 2,870Average
1,911 506 499

I On leave. 'Hall Gine.a Substitutris for another professor. Half time, not Included here, given to extension instruction.'Tutu l Instructors reduced to full time basis. 'See *Jig Latin.a See also Spanish. 'No instruction. ,
191
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Unirersity of Washington-Salaries and student clock hours for the year ending June 30,1915-Continued.

Depart mein and instructors. Salary.

COLLEGE OT LIELRAL ARTS-continued.
Journefism:

Head professor
Assistant professor
Assistant professor
Instructor
Pressman '
Student assistant
Student assistant

Total (instructors, 5f)
Average

La1171:
Head professor
Associate professor
Assistant professor

Total (Instructors, 2t)
Average

Library economy:
Instructor ( time)
rostructor ( time)
Instructor ( time)
Instructor ( time)
Instructor ( time)

Total (Instructor, 1)'
Average

Orfenial history:
hired professor

Philosophy:
Head professor
Instructor
Instructor

Total (instructors, 3)
Average

Polhical and social scknce:
Head professor
Professor
Assistant professor
Assistant professor
Assistant professor
Assistant professor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor

Total (Instructors, 9)
Average

Public speaking and detrate:
Head professor..
Professor

Total (Instructors, 2)
Average

41sandhisvian language and Strohm:
Head professor

Jpanlab:
Head professor
Associate professor
Assistant professor
Instructor
Assistant professor'

Total (Instructors, $1)
Average

Student clock hours.

First Second
semester. semester.

s

32,500 ' 303
2,100
2,000 , 113
1,200 164 f
1,634)

150
75

191
4, 177

166
121

9,645 260 659
1,794 1714 182

3,0(0) 88 90
1,500 124 1433
1,500 183 192

6,000 395 °SKI
2,182 144 1554

27 63720
500 56 8.8
250 51 33
125 34
89 14

1,714 IBS 19R

i

1,714y

2,600 310 f 296

3,000 231 660
1,500 270 201
1,200 440 96

5,700 941 957
1.900 311 :119

3,000 492 297
3:000 568 423
2,000 339 270
1,700 258 396
1,600 342 396

450 390I, 420 353
1611 276

1,200 432 306

16,3.50 3,460 3, 107
1,817 385 345

2,500 186 262
1,400 104 269

3, 900 290 521
1,950 lib 260

2,100 112 132

2,000 270 223
2,000 937 233
1,800 23D 289

225 150
800 196 196

6,e25 1,053 1,091
1,820 28t 291

L
===,1 No Instruction.

'Total Instructor reduced to full time bash.See also Greek. See also French.
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University of Ifishington-Salaries and student clock haltsfor the year entfing June 30,
1915- Continued.

Student clock hours.

I'epartmeltand i fist rt:, tors. Salary.

C.I.f.V.,31. ,,F SCII,I4C4..
Botany:

Head professor, 12, stoProtsor , 2, 30o..\;....tutit professor.
1, 810. , I .1 a t pNI reSNOr .

._ 1, r410Too lute follow
4501.r.t.lintte assistant..
450

First yecond
semester. semester.

, ;radii:ire assistsnt .
Student assistant
Str.4114 /issis1.1Ill
Si odent assist ant
Student assistant

'rota! (instructors, 6i)
.1 verage .

CS( inistro.. --

- 6410
I:0,
1.',0
150
I:41

to, :4k.1
I, 615

_ . _.. .

Head professor 3,000l'ruf, ssor .
2, 400A son tate professor..
2,000A ssi:tnt professor I,/00I eine tor.
1,1,00Instructor
1,400Ittstrut tor
1,000

,
Graduate assistant

4:41Graduate assistant
4:411Graduate assistant
450(:radii:Ile assistant

I 450.ltraduate assistant 4,- 450It t mduate assistant.
450Stockman. r 900grwo stockinw kal$600).

1,200Stock as!..istsett
I 200Assistant

250Stock assistant
i 4

50Lecture as 250Graduate assistant 225
Total (instructors, 13). 18,975A centre '

1,460Short conrse-
Professor

Geology:
Doan fseleneell
Assistant professor s 2,000Assistant professor... 1,800 'Instructor 1,600:Student assistant

150Student assistant
150 'Student assistant
150Lecturer
100

Total (Instructors, 4) 5,960 ;Average . - .1,487Short course--
0Assistant professor..

Instructor
Home economics:

466 316
672 520
708 41)2
3211 2.19
... 375

150
212
30 30

364

2,921 2,172
457 334

3,322 2,170
391 298
172 668

1,050 1,544
130 72
672 929
232 80

7,299 5,761
561 443

48

570 609
168 : 241
614 ; 474
s

;

1,252 1,824
318 331

i

WS==== 1=1.=1.1.2C
Head professor

2,100 213 1Assistant professor
411

1,700 268Instructor.
1,400 484Instructor 4 1,400 405Instructor , 1,100 330

Total (instructors, §)
Average

MaThematkt:
Head professor..

3.000 123Associate professor .
2,400 233Associate professor 2,100 211Assistant professor.. 1,700 378Assistant professor
1,300 306Assistant professors
1,600

Assistant pInstructor
1,600
1,400

826
874

rofessor

Instructor
1,300 860

I Acting president. I On Ism.

18
y 120

138

176

7,800 ; 1,252 I 1,824
1,560 350 264

44404°-18----13

101
233
240
350
218

177
308
298
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1

University of Washington-Salaries and student clock hours for the year ending June 30,
1915-Cpntinued."

Department and Instructors. Salary.

COLLEGE or s coo:cc-continued
MoMemarks--Con tinned.

Instructor 11,300Instructor 1,200
Graduate student 225
Graduate student .. 22.5

Total (instructors, 104) 18,050
Average 1,719

Philosophy (poeholo9y):
Professor .. 1,050
Instructor 1,500Instructor 1,200
Teaching fellow . 75

Total (instructors, 21) 3,825
Average 1,457

Physical training:
Director 2,400Instntctor 1,500Instructor 1, 200Instructor 1,006Instructor 900
Assistant 300

Total (Instructors, 54) 7,300
Average ' 1,327

Physics:
Head professor 3,1X10
Assistant professor 2 000
Assistant professor 1,500)Instructor 1,400
Teaching fellow 450
Teaching fellow 450
Teaching fellow 220
Student assistant 75

Total (Instructors, 51) 9,100Average 1,699
Zoology:

Head professor 3,000
Assistant professor 1,800Instructor 1,40(1Instructor 1,200Student assistant 150Student g_-Istant 150Student assistant 150

Total (Instructors, 41) 7, 850Average 1,653

COLLEGE OT ENGINEERING.
di snginttrinir

Dean (engineering) 3,000Professor 2, 600
Professor 2,400Associate professor 1,900Assistant professor 1,600Assistant professor 1,566Assistant professor 1,500Instructor 1,400Instructor 700Instructor 1,200Instructor 600Student militant 85Student assistant 60

Total (Instrngtors, 104) 18,445Average
Short course- 1,800

Professor
Assistant professor
Instructor

Student clock hours.

First
semester.

340
336
76

78

j 3,139
. 299

Second
semester.

296
310
es
92

.,691
256

36
858

72

30
648
151

966 829
308 316

773
230 389

Vs 398
849 882

16

2,127
387

2, t4V:5167

299
546
180
643

1,568
292

783

513
728
848

2,838
ft 697

545
424
330
156

1,455
271

Lou
ofb
744
654

. _
3, 080

648

140 114
top 129

311 350
362

365 474
269 190
654 808
440 280vs 653
672

3,117 4,137
337 368

Substitute for assistant professor. s On leave, first semester.* Rowing; hours not available. Substituts for assistant professor, first semester.

200
40



APPENDIX. , 195
University of Washington --Salaries and student clock hdUrs for the year ending June SO,

1913---Continued.

'Department and instructors.

COLLEttE OF ENGINEERING -Con t trilled.
Electrical engineering:

limo> professor
Assistant professor
Instructor ( 14
Instructor
Graduate assistant
Student assistant

Total ;instructors, 31)
As erase

Mechanical (wintering: .
I lead professor
Associate professor
Assistant professor
Instructor
Instructor

Salary.

Student clock hours.

First Second
semester. semester.

VI, 000 152 212
1, 900 213 186

423 85 40
I. 400 1 323 332

2(8) 19.4 78
:A1 72

6, 975 916 920
1,993 262 263

3, OW t 25/4 183
2,000 1 250 279
1, 500 686 490
1, 700 I 412 415
1,600 744 594

Total - instruct ors, 5)
9,600 1 2, 350 1,962Average
1,960 4711. 392

'

COLLEGE OF MINES.
I

-------'
207

Dean
Assistant professor

jOESU
.

Riti

82 I 132Assist ant professor I
2,000 tAssistant professor 2

206 104Student assistant t 250Student assist Sill
250Stui.olort assistant
23080 t assistant lecturer
400

Total . instructors, 4)
8, 150 1 378 443Average A 2,(117 91 111

Short course
Dean

120.' ssistatit professor
90Assistant professor

100
COLLEGE OF FORESTRY.

Dean .
ssuclai e professor

Assistant clerk
Instructor
Lecturer

Total (instructors, 41)

Short couroe:
Dean

ssociale professor
ssistatil rrufes.sor

Insiructor

COLLEGE OF P II SRMACY.
Dean
Associate professor
Ins. rite: or
instruclor.
Assistant
Soled assistant
Spans assistant
Sludent assistant

A 700 ! 29.5 241
2, 300 ' 110 IRO
2, 20e : 322 108
1,401) I 3101 192

250

s, s50 i. 40,51 721
2,143 255 175

I

74
153

213
144

3,009 124 110
1,188) 490 546
1, 00 3a4 368
1,300 - 72

WE
130 5
225
120 "'el,

Total instructors. 51
998 1,096A verafis,

:11, 5491.55.1' ...2.2 292
,

scitoot, Or En11Ct7I0N. 4. .Dean
3:00tl, i 529 693Professor t 1,

124 303IssIsiant professor
r 2,000 I 414 253' ssislant professor

1, WO I '193 214Instructor '
..* 1,200 115 270

Total (IrvtructOrS, 5)
10,800 I 1,376 1,633Average '
MOM I 275 I $27

I On leave.
Sul,stitute for assistant professor.
State food analysis; not counted in teaching except one for onefourth time second semester.
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Chstiversity of Washington Salaries and students clock hours for theyew ending June ,70,
1915Continued.

Student clock hours.
4 I lepArt :nett and in In' ct "r4 Salary.

Fir <t
semester.

Second
semester.

336
374
196
342
525
308

96

e

Sl'IVM!. ,,I, L CA.
Dean
Professor
Professor (lecturer, i.
Profs:yr

ir'Assistant professor
Assistant professor ................... .

Lecturer l j /

83,000
3,00)
1, (1110
2,400
2,100
2,100

600

340
44!
25S
459
557
362
12C

Total in.stmmors. :4. .... . It. wo 2.503 2.197.tverage ... 2,457 449 3s2
rOst.Em: or ms-, ,c.:-.

Dean 2,500 s 363 426Assistant professor (architecture i . . ... 1,000 302 56Assistant professor ...... .. ..... . . . .... . 1,600 loc. 154Assistant professo- 1,000 22S 19'4Assistant professtr nun . 39 36Assistant professor ......... .. MO . 6.1 60Instructor :45) . 112 944Instructor 1,300 504 5,36Instryctor 400 git as
Instructor (architecture. 4. S)O I 37.5 255Assistant 4.1. 30) 26, 22Band master 3:0 105 90Student assistant i 10

Total rostructors, AV 10,700 2.312 , 2,033. Average
siturAttv vs ti:06G

I , 676. 362 310
_ .

Commandant 1.624 1,365Student assistant 150
Student assistant ', 150 ..,Student assistant
Student assistant

150 r
150 . .

Total (instructors, 2) 800 1,621 1,366Average 600. 612 694._.
.

Washington State ColtegySalaries and student clock hours for first semester. year
1914-15.

Title of instructor. Sidary. No. of course.

Boll physicist I $2,000 Age. 1
Agr.14
Agr. 21

Professor of farm crops I 2,01313..4gr. 4

Assistant agroncrreht I 1,400 Age. 6

Professor of agriculture 3,000 Age. 17

Professor of agricultural engineering.. 1,600 I Age. 20,

Associate professor of animal hus- 1,800 An. Hush. `. 1
bandry. An. limb. 1

Ali. limb. 1
An. Husb. 9

4-
1

Professor of animal husbandry I 2,000 An. 1111,1) 2 i
- li An. hush. 7. .. .

An flush. 6 and

Assistant profassor of poultry hus-
bandry.

1,500 I An. Limb.

I Experiment station pays $1,000 of this.
9 Experiment station pays 6500 of this.

1.xperimant station pays SOBS of this.

Clock .Value. hours.

4 6
3 1 1

3 3

Stu- s'7,()17`dents ,
hours.

52 319
3 12

15 45
_______.

369
5 7 I:, 176

2 2 9 18

1 1 4 4

6 7 7 49

6 7 46 322
5 7 27 189
6 7 88 , 252
1 2 13 26

4789

2 2. 21, 44
3 3e 36I 108
2 - 2. 46 1 90

I 242

3 4 7 ; 28

'Students in electrical engineering, 36 lacking,
Extension division pays 8750 of this.
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Washington State College Salaries and student c hours for first semester, year
1914y5Contin

Title of ins:rue:or. Solar '. so of tonne. ("kw:. etudent
clock

Assistant professor of .trchitoct.bre. ... 81, tf.50 Ant. 5... 2 2 8 16
. An?;. IA...., . 4 t. I 6Ault. 17 .... 1 1 1 2Ash. 33...... 4 10 40

64
Professor of architecture t 3,000 .lidt. II 2 2 2 4r

.lilt. 35 1 . 2 4
Arch. 4:1 4 s 2 Itheck. 51 I 1 7 7

35
Director of exite,flaient statital and I 1,500 Ilia 1 4 G 3O 216professor of hotari, . Bu;. 1.'1 4 tl 2t1 ISOlot. 70 5 2 10

406
Assot iatetprofessor of plant . l,u9wt Hof 4 4 tt 45 270Bat. 5 I 8lint. 46.. ..... I S IP

11ut 9 t. ..... 39 78

'356
Assistant professor of botany I, 4, .0 Ike. 14 S 6 17 102But. 41 e 8 1 8

110
Associate professor of botany told 1, Soti 1101 41 328assistant In experiment stateirr fief. Is 4 12clot 71 3 5 35

dtai$
Associate professt:rlfrett omistry 1,600 t'liem I.... 5 S 65 520t'bent. . S 33 264them, 1. .... 5 s at 240

1,024
Dean of faculty and professor of

chemistry.

Assistant professor of chemistry 1,320 Chem
. them. 2".

VIM Chem .1

Assistant professor of chemistry....

S

3

416

25 2)0
2 10

1
210

,1,320 Chem. 11.... .... 5 9 2 lbChem 19.. . 3 39 117t Lem. 22 . 5 40 1 9tient. 45 .. . 2 . 4 . 1U f 40

II _______
154

Anacleto professor of physiological 1,100 i Cheal...11 5 5 11 55chemistry. ChMiegl 5 10 7 70Home Econ. 31 '5 8 $ 64

lnstriictor.111 ellen-List T y 1y200 Chem. 12 S 9 .

Professor of sanitary engineering 1,800 I aril Egg. 4 1 1 15
Civil Eng. b 1 1. 13Civil Eng. 9 5 5 32Civil Eng. 14
Civil Eng. 20 3 3

3.; 3 3
3

I Experiment station pays $1,500 of this.
Pickett 3, 4, or S hours. Experiment station pays $450 of this.

$1,300 of this Is salary as dam.

Ito

62

15
13

160
9
9

201

8.

.
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Washington State CollegeSalaries and student clock hours for first semester, year
1914-15---ContinUed.

Title of instructor. Salary. No. of course. Value. I stn. Student
hours. I dents. clock

.
I

Professor of railway and highway 92,100 Civil Eng. 10 5 10 I 6 60engineering. Civil Eng. 19 2 2' 8 I0Civil Eng. 21 3 3 ' 3 9Civil Eng. 22 2 2 3 s

91
Vice president and professor of mathe. i 3,000 Civil Eng. 11 5 . 7 I 3 21matins and civil engineering. t'ivil Eng. 13 5 5 5 2.5civil Eng. 16 2 2 i 15 30i ivil Eng. 24 3 3 12 36

112
Instructor in civil engineering 1,200 ; Civil Eng. 30 2 4 11 44
Professor of dairying 1,800 I Dairying 1.. ...... 3

! '

4 53 212Dairying 7.. ...... 2 4 13 52Dairying 13.. 1 2 16 32

i 296
Instructor in dairy practice 1,200 Dairying 4........ 2 3 t 8 24
Second Instructor in dairying 1,320.; Dairying 6.. ...... '5 8 , 10 80Dairying 9.. ..... . 2 3 1 3

83
Instructor In economic science 1,200 Econ. 9 5 3 9 27Econ. 39 5 17 3

r
Econ. 42
Econ. 43

3 3
2 -2

13
0

39
18

109
Professor of economic science 2,200 Econ. 31 5 59 225Econ. 35 3 3 25 75Econ. 36 2 2 23 46

410
Professor of psychology 2,200 F.duc. 3 5 5 42 210Educ. 11 2 72 , 44Educ. 20 3 3 13 39

293
Assistant professor of education 1,000 Educ. 5 2 2 14 28Educ. 6 3 3 25 76Educ. 17 3 3 9 27Educ. 19 2 2 lb 30

100
Professor of applied electricity 1,900 Elec. F.ng. 1 5 5 12 00Elec. F.ng. 10 2 2 9 19Elec. Eng. 15 3 a 5 15Rice. F.ng. 131s 4Elec. Eng. 35 2 4 (4)

93
Professor of mechanical engineering 3,000 Elec. Eng. 5 9 45'and electrical engineering. Mech. Eng. 13 3 12 36

81
Assistant professor of English 1,600 English 5 5 20 100English 28 3 3 23 69English 20 3 3 25 76English 30 2 2 62English 31 2 2 16 32

AIM of this is salary as vice president. 'Temporary course.Experiment station pays 8300 of this. Students lacking.
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Washington State College--Salaries and student clock hours for first semester, year1914-15Continued..

Title of Instructor.

.._._.. .._.. ..
Professor of English 32,400 English 4 5 ' 2 : 11 ' 22'm:11,1111 5 3 6 18English 2,.. 3 3 , 16 48English. 40 5 3 13English 30 ... . 2 2 25 !

177Instructor lu English 1,200 English 4 ... 5 ,3 11 33English 28 3 3 21 63English 29 3 3 18 54English 3Q 2 2 ! 15 30English 30 2 2 6 12English 31 2 2 ! 1./ i 34English 38 2 2 7 14

240
Instructor In EngEsh 1,200 English IS 1 5 3 6 ' 18English 28 .3 3 26 78English 28 3 : 3 i 19 ! 57' English 30 2 2 28 56English 34 '3 3 , II 33

Initructor in English 1,200 English 28
Englisl. 28
English 30
English 51

Assistant professor of English 1,500 gogItch 28
English 28
English 30
English 30
English 30
English 50
English 48

Assistant professor of English

Student assistant In English

Instructor in expression

'StudentSalary. No. of courts. Valu Clock i Stu-
e' hours. : dents. "ee^hours.

1,700 English 28
English 28
English 28
English 30
English 48

400 English 28
English 30

300 Expression 8
Expression 5
P.Ipression I
Expression 3
F.xpression 4
Expression 7
Expression 9
Expression 10
Expression 11
Expression 14
Expression 16
Expression 19
Expression 21
Expression 30
English 10

I
2i
1

2
2
1
2
2
2
1

1
3
3
1

242

3 ' 3 17 51
3 3 19 57
2 ' 2 41 82
2 2 14

3 ; 3 20
3 3 22
21 2 1 27
2 2 13
2 2I 6
21 1 2 ' 93 3. 11

3i 3
3 3
31 3
21 2
Si 1

3 23
2 24

1

2

2

19
20
20
15
3

204

ao
66
64
30
12
18
33

283

57

87
go

30
9

243

69
48

117

2 2
1 2
3 3
5 10
4 8

10 10
2 4
2 4
4 8
9 9
3 ai 5

i

14 A
98
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Washington State College Salaries and student clock hours for first senicetcr, year
1914-15Continued.

Title of Instructor. t:alary. No. of courv. : V311'.
(look '41-
boors I :1-enis.

.41:',Si-b

hours

Instructor In fine arts 11; 000 Fine Arts 1 2 4 38 . 152
Fine Arts 1 2 4 ! I 4
Fine Arts S 2 2 3 6Hoe Arts 18 5 10 1 10
rine Arts 17 5 1t) 1 10
Fine ATI, IS 5 10 2 20
Fine Arts 20 5 1U 1 1 10

Fine Arts 22 1 .3
or 5

1

1

212

Professor of forestry 2,200 1- ,,resin' 10 2 2 2 4
Forestry 45

1 2 2 :1 6
ForoAry it 1 2 2 4
Forestry 49 2 4 S

. _...._
,22

InstructOr in Freneh 1,100 French 2 5 5 11 t-,
French 10 5 2 10
French 19 5 5 5 25

_____....
90

Instructor In German and French 1,500 French 2 5 5 25trench I I 5 9 17 85
German 3 5 5 5 25

135

P4c!essor of geology 2,600 Geology 1 and 2... 5 5 115
Geology 15 5 6 ; 3 IS

I
......____

153

Assistant professor of economical geol'
ogy.

1,600 Geology 3
Geology

3
3

r. r,
6 5

1,1

30
Geology 9 ! ''' 2 3 1 t 7

.5 I 55

Instructor in German 1,100 German 10 s 5 32 110
German 10 5 S 7 35.. _

195

Professor of German 2,200 German 4 5. li 12 60
German 9 5 5 4 20
German 10 5 5 17 S5
German 11 5 ti 21 195
German 17 5 5 9 4.5German 11 I 5 5 28 130

445

Instructor la German 1,100 German 10 5 6 40
German 11 S 5 19 os°amp 14
Germ 21 IC 1,

2
S D.

14

45
German 27 3 3 9 27

221

Second Instructor In German 500 German 11 S 31 f5
German 20 15 45

130

Professor of polities] and social sclence:' 1,630 History 2 6 37 185
History 2 6 6 38 190
History 4 6 a ID 30
Sociology 7 a 3 so

471

'Clock hours lacking.
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Washington Slate College Salaries and student clock hours for first senuster. year
1914 -15 Continued.

Title of !nstruct or. 8f1::try. NO of t Value. Clock Stu-
lents.

Student
clunk
hours.

Assistant pro'e,,or ,1 Iiirt Ary
11.'0 M 4 t

27
720

247
175

422

Pro`e,or of hi -ry 1,1:2.1 i'i,!ory 2,.... 1I 70
1!),tory 4 ... 21
1 ti,7,.ry :. 14 70

6textiles

It'd

Instructor In afld clotting 1.100 Iron's F. con. 1..... 3 1. 44 264
lionte Leon. 20.... S 10 8 80

344

Professor of home eco.,citny ....... . 1.600 limns Econ. 1 2 17 34
if.. Econ. 4 4 8 IT 120+1
Home Icon. 7 2 4 10 40
Mane Econ. 7 5 5 14 70

264

Assistant professor ot foods and cooker y 1,400 llama Eeon. 11 3 a 9 64
Herne F(4113.11 3 6 11 0,6
Home Econ. 21 5 10 19 190
Home Econ. 34 3 3 4 12

322

Associate professor of pont olog y .. 1.140 Hort {cult ure 9..... 3 4 18
--A

64
Hurl will i iir, 11.... 5 7 42 294
Hort:, 11;i urc 23.111 2 2 15 30

.388

Instructor In horticulture 1,200 Horticulture I8.... .; 4 12 43

Professor or horticulture 11 on icult tire 24 ... 2 2 4 8
If ort h ulture 25.... 3 4 5 20

28

Assistant professor of flprieulture and 1,1150 Horticult tir. 211.... 3 2 10
gardening. Hort icult tit e 34.... 3 15 1 ,0

11011 icu I t tir,. 38.... 3 4 20

90

Professor of Latin 2,200 Latin 3 5 5 1 5
Latin 11 s 5 3 8
Rural law 2 2 12 24

37

Instructor In T110.41 w ork 750 Metal Art 1 2 4 3 12
Metal Art 21 1111 4 ' 6 4 24

I I

Instructor In droa lug I. 500 Dom log 5 I. Of 2
36

Metal Art 4 (I) .. 3

Professor of mathematics 1,900 Math. 1 - a 5 10 50
Math. 2 and 3 5 6 19 95
Math. 5 6 5 10 50
Math. 7 2 3 5 16
Math. 9 3 8 6 16

225
I Value sot given.
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Washington State CollegeSalaries and student clock hours for first semester, year
1914-15Continued.

Title of instructor. Salary. No of course. vig..' Clock Stu-Student
hours. dents, clock

hours

Assistant professor of mathematics.... 11,700 ! Math. 2 6 6 24 120Math. 2 and 3 5 5 20 100Math. 5 5 5 19 95
Math. S 5 5 2 10

325
Instructor in mathematics 1, 200 Sloth. 2 and 3..... 6 19 es
Instructor In electrical engineering 1,330 ; Manual Arts 1 4 I 7 28

1Assistant professor of mechanical engi-
: 1,400: Mech_ Eng. 23 2 3 7 21nearing.

! Metal Arts 3 2 2 5 10Metal Arts 5 3 4 (1 24Mech. Eng 7 3 e 13 78
Mech. Eng. 21 6 8 1 4 32

105
Instructor in mod:unpin, engineering ..1 450 Mech. Eng. 20 2 4 i 4 16Metal Arta 7 3 3 5 15Metal Arts 40 5 10 3 30Metal Arts 40-41_ S 10 9 90Metal Arts 43 3 6 3 18Mech. Eng. 1 5 10 1 10

179
Assistant profess:or of I nechanIcal en- 1,500 ' Mech. Eng. 32 2 8 I 8 24gingering. Mech. Eng. 37 4 (I)Mech. Eng. 31..... 2 3 9 ' 27Metal Arts 37 2 1 (2)

Mech. Eng. 8 3 3 4 12Mech. Eng. 12 3 3 18 1 II 48

111

Assistant professor of manual train- 1,400 Man. Arts 43 3 6 4 24ing Man. Arts 8 2 4 2 ' 8Man. Arts II 4 8 1 8
I Man. Arts 8 2 (2)

40

Associate professor of mechanical en. 1,660 Mech. Eng. 1 5 8 16 128gingering. Mech. Eng. 1
Mech. Eng. 1

8
8

24 192
33 264Mech. Eng. 15 5 5 2 10Mech. Eng. 24 2 2 a 16

610
Student assistant 100 Mech. Eng. 1 6 8 6 40
Instructor In forge work 750 Mech. Eng. 2 2 4 46 184

Assistant professor of metallurgy 1,600 Min. Eng. I 2 2 a 10Min. Eng. 2 3 3 3
Min. Eng. 6 2 4 2 8
Min. Eng. 10 6 9 5 46Min. Ens. 12 2 4 4 16

IS
Professor of mining engineering 2,603 Min. Eng. 4 6 10 4 40MM. Eng. 7 6 6 3 16Mtn. Eng. 9 6 9 2 18

73
Professor of pip organ and piano 1,100 Ilusio31 5 5 10 80

Muftis 83 2 2 2 4Music 35
Piano and organ

3
2; or 5

3 2
to

(C)6

NOt
Numcrerairdtufients not given.

. 4 Report 1noomplat4.
Private music legions not tothnstoi.

I0
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Washington Star CollegeS alaries and student clock hours ford first semester, year
1914 -15-- Continued.

Title of in,tructor. ; Salary.

Instructor In roles I 3400

',Instructor In piano

Professor et piano I 1,500

Professor of violin I 500

Instructor In voice I 200

Professor of pharmacy and materia 1,800
medics.

Instructor In photography 450

Professor of physics 1,800

Professor of Scandinavian languages 1,320

Instructor In Spanish 1,100

Assoolate professor of anatomy and
surgery.

1,700

Professor of veterinary science 3,000

Assistant professor of pathology and
histology.

4 1,800

Instructor in zoology 1,200

Professor of zoology 2,400

No of course.

Methods
Vocal

Piano.

Piano
Plano 3
Plano 1
Piano 6
Piano 5
Plano 7

Violin.

Vocal

Value (lock I Stu- Student
hours. dents. clock

2; or 5 ' (')-
2 or 5

24 or 5 (4)

2 or 5 (4)
2 or b
2 or 5
2 or 5
2 or 5
2 or 5

23

1

(I)

,2,5 (I) I I (I)

24 or 5 (4) 12 (I)

Phar. I 5 7 20 , 140
Phar. 6 3 3 6 ' _ . 18
Phar. 11 2 1 6 6
Plug. 21 5 10 6 60

Photos 1

Phys. 1
Phys. 13
Phys. 15 '
Phys. 31

Scan. 1
Scan. 3

Span. IS.
Span.

pan8
4

Clinks
Vet. 19
Vet. 21 and 35
Vet. 39

Vet. 22
Vet. 24

Vet, 80
Vet. 40

Zool. 3
Zool. 21

Zoo!. 4
Zool. 7
Zool. 38

214

2 4 8 32

3 40
a
5
2

5
6

3
4

7 I

120
28
21

86 144

313

5
5

1155g

85

5 6 56 280
6 5 2 10
6 5 6 30

320

120
126
88
68

1-3 4 t 80
7 18

al 4

a
3

5 11
6 42

8
$

11
10

2
96

7
4

390

56
262

307

11
30

41

16
208

234

27
21
12

110'

I And tuition fees. 4 Experimental station pays sew of this.
I Private music lessons not animated. Experimented station pays $800 of this.I Tuition fees only.
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Washington State ColkgeSalanes and student clock holt; for second semester, year

'1 iCe of ins,ructor

1914-15.

sdf ay No of course. ,lie. .( 1°'
111.1111,.

I n'I'

Profe,,nr of dg, iciiiturn1 engi 51,000 5 16 11'2nee4ing Acr. ^ 5 16 112Ai.fr. 2 5 i6 112Agr. 2 5 10 711Farm E gn 2 15 60Tract. Ertg ..... .
.2

23
,

..,
Arr. 14 4 20 MIMech. Eng. 5s 4 7 2s

666
Soil pin, i-i.t 1 2,000 .Igr. 11 3 3 7 21Agr. 23 s Is 144--.---

i65
1'rofe4or of agriculi..re 3.000 Aa. 13 3 27 71Agr. 16 2 2 : 6 12----

Ni
Proloq<or ot farm crop, 1 2,111)0 Act'. 22.. . ....... ' 7 76 541;.tgr 1 Ill Ill

--
660

Prota;sor of onlrnallm hanclry.. 2,000 An. 1111 !.. 3 ...... 3
.

3 41 132An. 11,1.1, 4 2 2 47 64An. Ilu,h. 14 2 2 20 40,----
260...

Associate professor of animal 1,800 An. !(rob 5 2 2 21 42husbandry. An. Hush. 8 3 I 3 ' 22 ; 3 66

ills
Assist int professor of poultry 4 1,500 .1n I 1 0-b. M 3 Inhusbandry. An. 11 u,b. 18 3 4 10

56
Erotntser of nrchitecture 3,000 Arch. 1.1 1 2 0 10Arch. 2.5 3 ii 27 162Arch. 44 5 10 1 i 10

4 !

152
Amistant profe4sor of architec-

hire.
1,650 Arch. 36

Arch. 6
.1 ,

1 ' 1'1
30

IIi Arch. 42
Arch. 14

3
4 , i IS

a
I ;

--
ao

Instructor In drawing 1,500 Arch. 38 1 2 12Fine Arts 3 5 I 10 I 18 180Metal Arts 0 (4) 3 (4)Metal Arts 4 (i) 2 1'

192Laaoclate professor of plant 1,900 Bat. 2 4 32 192physiology. Not. 8 5 8 3 24hot 17 2 2 5 10pot. 44 1-10 (I) 4 (4)Rot. 102 4 6 9 54

280
Profaxsor of plant pathology .. 9,760 Bot. 4)

Rot. 41 4) e
Rot. 44 1-10
Bot. 51 3 8 10 80

80
1 Experiment statIon,pays 11,000 of this.

Experiment station pays 1600 of this.
Eiveeisth time.

4 Expettment station pays $750 of this.

11 Clock hours not given.
Mot given.
Experiment station pays 51,375 of this.
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Washington State CollegeSalaries and student -clock hours for second srintster, year
1914-1.5 Continued.

Title of Instructor.

Assistant professor of botany ..

Salary. No. of course.

61,400 1401. 15
Itot. 47
lIot. 92. .....

Value.

.5

3-3
1

iCI

,oeurs.

7
(I)

2

Students

16
2

34

Student
clock hours.

112

(')
68

180

Associate professor of holany r 1,800 Ilot. IS 4 fl 3! 241
and a:sidant of experiment
station.

Pot. 41 1-10 3 (I)
2o4

Associate professor of. diem- 1,691 Chem. 2...... 298
istry. Chem 31 S 8 51 4119

616

Dean of faculty and profe,sor 33,000 Chem. 2 47 376
of chemii.trF. Chem. ',1 7 4

350

Assistant professor of chem. 1,320 Chem 4 4 7 11 77
lstry. Chem. 33 752

829

Instructor In chemistry 1,000 Chem e 1 11 11

Do
a

1,200 Chem. 14 5 5 21 10.5

Associate professor of physlo-
logical chemistry.

1,000 Chem. 14
Chem. 18

5 5
11

22,
6

110
10

120

Assistant professor of chemL- 1,320 Chem. 32.. 5 7 5 35
try. Chant. 46 3j 3 ______11

46

Instructor In civil engineering.. 1,200 Civil Eng. 7 5 8 215 208
Civil Eng. 26 2 2 4 8

216

Professor of railway and high- 2,100 . Civil Eng. 8 4 S . 56
way engineering. Civil Eng. 5 5 4 28

Civil Eng. 25 3 4 3 12

95

Vice president and professor of . 1 3,000 Civil Eng. 15 2 2 10 . 20
mathematics and electric Civil Eng..13 5 3 21
engineering. Math. 1 5 5 15 75

$ 116

Professor of sanitary engineer- 1,800: Civil Eng. 29 4 5 72 110
init. Civil Eng. 27 .5 5 3 25

135

Instructor to dairy production. 1,200 Dairying 3 2 3 7 21
Dairying 11

i

2 3 6 18

Instructor in dairying 1,200 Dairying 8 3 5 7 35
Dairying 10 11 6 4 20

66

Professor of dairying *1,800 Dairying 13 3 14 j 56
Dairying It 1 12

68

Student assistant 100 Manual Arts 1 2 i 4 1 4 III

I Not given. 4 Salary as vice president, 82,000, constitutes part.
* Experiment station pays $450 of this. Experiment station pays 8300 of this.

Salary as dean, $1,500, constitutes part.
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Washington State CollegeSalaries and student clock hours for second semester, year191f -15Continued.

Title of Instructor. ealary. : No. of course. iValue. ! lacier:. (Students. loweStkudbenotirt.t

1 . 1

I 4 , /Instructor in economic science, $1,200 Econ. 5
Econ. 10

5
5 I

3 1 7 21
3 211 27Econ. 60 3 . 3 1 3 eaEcon. 61 2 I a.
3 18 S4

165
Professer of economic rclence.. 2,200 ' Econ. 31

,
5 , 5 83 165Econ. 31 5 a 30 150Econ. 37 6 3 6 . 18

,

I 333
Assistant professor of history.. 1,600 Econ. 33 3 : 3 10 30Econ. 34 2 2 9 18Ilist. 24. 6 5 14 70111st. 25 5 3 I 18 54

172
Professor of Latin 2,200 Econ. 41 6 , 5 26 130Econ. 12 5 3 2 6

136

Assistant professor of educa- 1,600 Educ. 1 5 7 - 28 196tion. Fduc.9 3 3 29 87Educ. 9 15 5 19 95
.4

378
Professor of psychology 2,200 Educ. 3 5 46 230Educ. 4 6 8 14 112

342
Professor of applied electricity. 1,900 Elec. Eng. 2 a a 5 24Elec. Eng 4 a 3 11 33Elec. Eng. 32 2 4 (11)Flee. Eng. 34 a 6

Elec. Eng. 36 3 6

1 57

Professor of mechanical and 3,000 Elec. Eng. . 3 a 9 27eloctrical engineering. Flee. Eng. 7....... 2 2 6 12Elec. Eng. 16...... 2 2 9 PiFlee. Eng. 22...... 1 , 4 12 48

10.5

Professor of English 2,400 English 4 2 5 17 845English 5 6 3 13 39English 29 3 3 22 esEnglisl 11 2 23 46.English 33 6 5 28 140

376

Instructor In English 1,200 English 1 6 6 17 85English 29 8 3 20 60. English 30 2 2 42 84English 31 2 2 16 30English 35 3 3 3 9

788

Assistant professor of English.. 1,600 English 14 5 3 5 151 English 26 3 3 23 64English 29
English 31

3
2

3
2

19
T1 4rEnglish 43 5 3 7 21

206
1 Not given. II So far as given.

4
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%,

Washington State CollegeSalaries and student clock hours for second semester, year
1914-15Continued.

This of Instruetcr. Salary. !Co. of course. j Value. Clock
hours. t nts StudentStudents.

hours.ours.

Assistant professor of English it. 700 I English 15 I 5 3 ; 5 ISEnglish 20 3 3 17 51English 29 3 3 25 75English 30 2 2 27 54
English 31 2 2 27 54English 49 3 3 9

I 258

Do 1,500 Enelish
I

2 2' 3 6
English 25 3 3 ., 5 24English 20 3 3 13 39F.nrlish 29 3 3 23 69Enelish 31 2 2' 23 56English 52 2

2 1
II 28

222

instructor In English 1,200 English 51 2 2 j R 16English 2.0
English 29

3
3 3

173
31I

Si
93English 31 2 2 ; 19 38English 51 2 2 , 5 10

205

Do 1,200 Enelish 29 ,3 3 1 42 126Envilsh 31 2 2 1 42 04Enclish 5 IsEnglish 39 2 2 u ^ 7 14

239
Do 400 English 2fr 17 .51English 31 23 46

gi
Instructor In expression 300 Expression 1 1 3 3Expression 2 4 4Expression 3 2 2 2 4Expression 2 2' 4

Expression 5 2 2 1 2Expression 7 1 3 3Expression It 1 6
Expression 10 2 21 is 16Expression it 2 2 1 3Expression 12 2 21 1 2Expression 13 1
Expression 14 1 1 12 12Expression 15 1 1
Expression 16 1 1
Expression 19 3 2 3
Expression 20 3 2 2
Expression 22 3 2 2

RO

Instructor In One arts 1,000 Fine arts 2 3 6 32 102
Fine arta 4 2 4 1

et Fine arts 4
Fine arts

2
2

4
2

3
3

12
8A. Fine arts 17 5 10 1 10

Fine arts 19 6 10 2 20Fine arts 20 10 1 10Fine arts 22 (9 1

248

Professor of forestry 2,200 Forestry 33 3 4 2
Forestry 34 5 7 5 35
Forestry 35 2 2 4 8
Forestry 37 1 1 1
Forestry 43 2 3
Forestry 44 1 1
Forestry 48 2 2 1 2
Forestry 49 2 2 5 10

71
1 1 to 3 or 5. I Not gin&
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Washington State CollegeSalaries and student clochillioters for second semester, year
1914 -1.5 Continued.

Title of instructor.

Instructor In French

.

Sal:try. Nn of course.

51,100 Frencl: I
1 ri 3 29
1.:19.011 2.,

LTC 17999'1 If
l'r9ncli :11
1;ern s
1;,100.1:1

('lockValue.
hours

5
5

5

5

Students. I Student
clock

14 I

1 .:
4

I.--

li

hours.

76

20

-9:,,

20

55

I'rofetsnr of German 2.2(1) French 21 5 30 130
1;071111M 2 5 0 45
i .err am 12 2 5 10Iier91 13 3 5 4 211
German 1, 3 3 . 9

2:31

Professor 01 geolto'y 2,115) (:nology I A: 2... 5 39 173
t;tIllUty 21 2 ' 20
Geology 22 3 . 4 211

213

Assistant professor of economic I, Goo Geology 1 2 4 6 21geology. 3 6 7 I 42
y 11 2 2

1110
s

Geology 13 3 8 30
41.

101

last ractor in German 1,100 Garcon 211 20 1110
German 20 5 15 223

1 325
I

Do 1,100 German 3 5 5 12 60
German 4 5 5 -9 45

i 41ortnan 17 ; 5 5 3 15
German 20 5 5 ' 13 65

185

Do 500 German 3 5 .5 1

German 11 5 5 16 so
German 16 5 2 10
German 21 5 5 21 120

215

Professor at political and social 1,820 History 41. 5 5 2)1 110science. History 2 5 5 17
llistory 12 5 3 29

,f4.5
87

312

Professor of history 1,620 History I 5 5 45
History 20 2 2 12
History 22 5 3 9 27
History 51 5 (I) i 5 (I)

ri

Instructor In textiles and cloth. 1,100 Home Econ. 3 2 2 38lug. Home Econ.-20 5 10 , 15 150

228

Profeseor of home economics.. 1,900 Home Econ. 5 3 6 17 102
Home Econ. 10 13 52
Home Econ. 2 2 1 2
Home Econ. 33
nom* Econ. 38

3
5

3
13

111
218

I Not given.
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Washington Slate CollegeSalaries and student clock hours for second semester, year1914-15Continued.

I

Title of instructor.
I Salary. No. of Course.

Assistant professor of foods anal $1, 400 limn° Econ. 12....cookery. home Econ. 36...

Student assistant i 300 !Joule Econ 21....
Assistant professor of floricul- 1,6..5.0 Hort. 1

Holt. 39
Hurt 40

lure and gardening. lion. 33 ......
liort. 37

jll

Instructor in horticulture 1.200 Hort. 3
Hort. 31

Associate professorof potpol-
0g3'

1.900 }tort. 29
Hort. 12
Hon. 24
Short. 30

Professor of horticulture-.... 2,200 Hort. 32

Assistant professor of Latin...1 1,400 Latin 1
Latin 2
Pharmacy 4

Instructor In metal work 750 Manual Arts 2.....

Assistant professor of median-
Mai engineering.

Instt uctor in mathemities

Professor of mathematics

Assistant professor of anithe-/' mattes.

1,600 Manual Arts C....
Mech. Eng
Mech. Eng. X.

1,200 Math. 4 .
Math. 11.
Math. 13.

1,900 Math. 2 and 3
Math. 4.
Math. 6
Math. 10
'ath. 13

Math. 15

1,700 Math. 4
Math. 4
Math. 6
Math. 13
Math. 14
Math. 17...

Instructor in electrical engi- 1,200
nerot lug.

Instructor in mechanical earl- 464nearing.

46564°-16--I4

Mech. Arts 2......
Mech. Arts 10

Mech. Arts 8
Mech. Arts 40
Meet. Arts 42
Mech. Arts 44
Mech. Arts 50
Mech. Arts 11

Value.
hours. Students. I

c 1
Student

s
Clock

. _
3 6 17 1025 9 72

174

5 10 9 190

3 4 16 61
3 5 5 253 6 ! 2 122 3 3 9n 3 4 12

I 1

172

3 i 8 I 315 I 46 a2 12

443 4 9 362 ' 56

2 1 12 48

2 . 6 . 12

I

I 152

3 1 4 8 32

5, 5 1 56, 5, 1 5
2 2 21 42

51
4 3 12

16

2s
I

41 4, 6 24

2 ! 4 3 12

67

4 0 4 8 li 32
1 1 el I 8
I I 81 8

! 48

5
4
5
2
1

3

5
4
5
2
1

3

17
13
12

8 ,
14
4

.

4 le
4 4 13 1

a 111.
1 13

2 2 0
3 3 5

4 4 6
2 2 4

a 5 7.
10 7

3 6 It 2
10 5

3
a 10 20

85
52
60
16
14
12

239

72
52
as
13
12
15

219

24

32

35
70
12
60

200

379
-1
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Washington State College-4alaries and student clock hours for second semester, year
1914-15Continued.

Title of instructor. Salary. I

nom
;

1,400
I

1.406

450

1,500

2.600

1,100

.

400

(1)

I 500

l 1,500

WO

1,600

1,8:3)

460

. 1,800

No. of course. Value. Clock Students.hours. cloctnenoutrs.

1'
17 ,
22 '

7
11
16

St

4
102
132

42
33
96

Associate professor:of mechan-
ical eng

Assistant professor of mana:11
training.

Assistant professor of medlar).
leaf engineering.

Instructor in foundry

Assistant professor of metal-
lurgy.

Professor of mining engineer-
ing

Professor of pipe organ and :
piano.

Instructor in piano

Professor of t iolin

Professor of piano

Instructor in voice

Professor of pharmacy and
malaria medics.

Instructor ix, veterinary 11411-
moo.

Professor of physics

Mech. Arts 20
Mech. Eng. 3
Mech. Eng. 3
Mech. Eng. 19
Mech. Eng. 17
Mech. Eng 3

Mn. Eng. 5
Manual Arts 12

Mech. Eng. 25
Mech. Eng. 27
Mech. Eng. 40
Mech. Eng. 42

Mech. Eng. 34

Mining 6
Mining 6
Mining IS
Missing 12

Mining 8
Mining 9
blinmg 11

Music 10
Music a2......
Music 3I
Music 36
Organ and piano

Music 62
Vocal 26

Piano

V ithin

Piano 2 1

Plano 1
Pianos
Plano 8
Piano 8
Piano I
Piano 3
Vocal

Pharmacy 3
Pharmacy 5
Pharmacy 7
Pharmacy 8 ..

Pharmacy 9
Veterinary 24
Veterinary 41

Photography

Physics 2
Physics 16..
Physics M
Physics 32

2
3
3
3
3
3

2
4

3
2

2

2

2
2
5
2

5
5
1

1

5
2
3

A or 5

5
2b or 5

2i or 5

2rb or 5
21 or 5
A or 5

or 6
2 or b

or 5
or 5

3

4
4

3
5
2

,

2 1
6 :
6 '
6
3
6 '

4 .
2

6
2
1

2

1

2

2
2
9
4

b
9
1

1

5
2
3 .

3

13
13

2

3 4
6 7
6 7
2 2

11
9

409

44
19

3
2
3
4

62

IS
4

3
S

24

4
2
4
3

33

48

8
4

36
12

4
2
5

.34
9
2
3

21

ll
28

18

18

6
3
2

1.1
1

2 i

17
16
6
7

6
26
41

9

32
2
6

28

60
20
18
5

43

34
- 40

4
3

81

11

51
80
78
91

300

18
166
83

312

36

128
14
42

'56

240

And Stake Tuition fees only.
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Washington State CollegeSalaries and student clock hours for second semester, year1914-15Continued.

Till of Instructor. Salary. No. of course. Value Clock
hours. Students. Student

clock hours. ,

Professor of Scandinavian 51.330 Scan. 2 5 . 5 3 111Scan. 4 5. 5 2 10

25
Instructor In Spanish 1.100 Span 1 I 5' 5 8 40-... Span 2

Span 2 5
5

5
6

23
12

180 15

Span 2 5, 5 15 75Span 8 5 5 2 10

300
IAssociate professor of anatomy 1.700 CHnles 1-5' 6 32 192and sureery. Vet. 20 4 1 6 19 114Vet. 26 5 . 5 13 85Vet. 42 1 46 92Vet 46 ? I 1 11 11

I 474
Professor of veterinart science. 3.000 Vet. 21 5 7 11 77Vet. 25 5 6 12 72

149
Do 2.000 Vet. 29 5 5 6 30Vet. 44 3 3 6 18

48
Assistant professor of pathols 11.500 Vet 31 5 9 11 99dogy and Eistolocy. Zool 10 2 1 10 19 190

I

289
In,strin for in zoology 1.21x5 Zoor n 5

I
8 17 136

Professor of zoology 2 2 4011' tool. 40 ..... . .....
1

1 9 ' 9%001. 37 4I 8 9 54

Experlment station pays

a

-Th

Iv

Experiment station pays $800 of this.



,sx APPEND

Analysis of expenditures in Washin

Extension, campus irrigation 2466.75
Sidewalk, Denny Hall to Street ..... ... 474.78
Clock and ell extensions.. 169. 40
Campus Ilting Spasm 5, 17I. 91

1 Telephone extensions 268.97
tConstruction, Observatory addition 3,432. 71

Laboratory desks for chemistry 1,80100
I Concrete cellar, cheml4P7 1.600.04

231,285.19. . Additional rooms, Denny Hall 5,50x.71
Addition to home economics building 476.69
Roof and foundation, faculty club 2,220.51
Repairs and alterations, museum ..... 5, 382 43
Enlarging machine shops 794.42
Repairs to other buildings 1,7914.87
Greenhouse 1,713.00

31, 285. 19

.06

UTZTVE211r17 or WASHINGTON.

Total expenditures, 1913-1911,
41"

University, exel u-
Total operating expense.sive of extension.

2587,594.81.
Includes:

State legislative appropriations 201, 971. S2 $571,936.14. 5486,779.61.
Student laboratory funds, dining hall,

dormitories, and all other check funds. 78, 9i1. 51
and J. J. 11111 for-

estry building fund 3,641.23

56,,594. 61

Contingent I.:6.37
Denny fellowship. 813.2a
Dining hall 16.416.30
Diploma 1, 661.00
Dormitories 2,790. 83
Instrument shop 477.49
Law school 4,628. 29

Special funds, Locker repairs 12.40
Commercial testing
Military uniforms.

914.02
3,533. 75

853, 871.34. Music tnitlons 6.371. 75
Gotten foundation 1,978. 46
J. J. 11111 forest ry building fund 1,062. 82
Summer session 1,333.5.'4
Deposits refunded 10,529.05

53,871.34

F. xtension,

215,656.47.

Telephone extensions 2104.06
Power and light extensions 681.05
Power hopes rid' ro spur 172.20

C'Cadr001101, I Laboratory cloaks foad r chemistry 622.00
I' H ydrsullo laboratory 7,002.49
i Arohlteots' fees 1,000.00

IMMIX



N DIX B.

shia9ton State higher

Astronomy
Hot .. y and bacteriology
Chemistry and pharmacy
Civil engineering
Education
Electrical engineering
English
Forestry
French and Italian
Geology
German. ,

3334.51
3, 446.74

10,340.07
1,6.58.91

759.19
3,663.92
1,344.92
1,102. 40
1,041.26

714.71
301.69

1.7.5 GraduateeclloQl 4, 460. FA
I. 78 Greek. 89. $9
.40 I iist,ry 762.10
P.91 Educational lime economics 2,039. 43
1.97 equipment and Journalism 570. 15
!. 71 supplies, Latin 166.36
1.00 Library 6,047.12
1.04
1.71 370, 576.39

"arine station . ..,
Mathematics

1,540.66
668.73

5.89 Mechanical engineering 4,381.83 I Botany and bacteriology , 58, 34.04
1.51 Military science 557.28 ; Chemistry 16,661.94! 43 M (Mug 4,065. 79

. Civil engineering 19,010.21.42 Music 1,510.31 Education 9,479.164.87 rn lentil language and literature.... 127.34 Electrical engineering 7,454.01
1.00 Philosophy and psychology .. ...... 1,460 68 English. 21,609.67- Physical training 2,597. 47 Forestry 8,258.73
1.19 Physics 3, (51.62 French 10,345.74Political and social science ... ...... 863.06 Geology 7,665.00Printing... 654.55 . German 10,998.20

Public speaking and debate 123.76 Greek 4,591.63Pure rood laboratory 264.05 History 11,229.91Scandinavian 168.72 II ome economics 5,54.50Spanish 356.00 Journalism 6.340.82Zoology 1,724.37 Latin 5,674.88
Law 12,941.47

70.576.39 I Library economy 1,642.46
Si athematki and astronomy .. HI, 453.81
Mechanical engineering 9,190.68

Instruction, Military science 495.60
_ _ _ . Mining 7,349.92

6,189.13Music
3265,026.00. Oriental langtiage and literature 1,299.96

Pharmacy 6,489.93
Philosophy 5,374.65
Physical training 6,503.15
Physics 8,764.86

Labor, equip- Psychology . 4,658.31
ment. and Political and social science 11,456 26

Salaries. supplies. Public speaking and debate 3,337.50

4.3;
1.39

.5 dministration
Library
Campus

924,148.16
8,707. 43
1,370.00

$6, 244. 46
649. 50

14,201. 43

Scandinavian
Spanish
Zoology

1,891.4
5, 725.67
6,825.76

1.70
..0t/
1.03
*. 49

Catalogues and reports
Freight and express
Fuel

. Furniture and fixtures

2,924.12
765.63

12,974. 73
3,632.20

Marine station
Summer session

NA V& 49
1,469.00

12.475. 39
4.79
t 40
.02
4.79
.75

1. 46

Overhead,

$ 131, 176. 34.

. Instrument shop
Janitors
Magellaneous
Mufeum ... .
0 titre supplies and printing
Postage

10,762.50

1,651.63

1,033.84
1,452.77

24.30
4,492.40
1,611. 76
1,427.81

Consulting engineer
' State chemist

Abodes' scholarship examiner
Drug assistant.

283, 501. MI
300.00
300.00
25.00

9400
t K2
!. 5.3

Power, light, and heat
Repairs

9,727.96
2,475.00

10,437. 49
6,418.24 285,026.4

1.05 Bulkhead 113.40- Telegraph and telephone 900.00 1,505.75
.34 Traveling expenses 1,219.32

Bureau inspection 150.45

69,843.14 71,333.20

.06

. os

.20

.00

. 49

.00

Educational
equipment and

essupplies,

$00,960.83.

Astronomy
Botany and bacteriology
Chemistry
Civil engineering
Education
Electrical engineering
English
Forestry
French
Geology
German
Graduate school
Greek
History
Home economies
Journalism
Latin

brary
MIll sra th

In
e
e me ta t m

cal
Mechanical engineering
Military science
41114

e

Sal-aries.

511,799.2.6

$297.89
4,384197

16.610.36
1,615.59

435.54
I, 320. 42

764.66
1,272.12

214.85
9111.88
474.77

3,297.00
198.00
757.47

6,439.02
1,113.48

156. 74
2,768. 47

668.74
955.06

1,370.01
704.27

0,00194

Labor, equip-
Ment, and
supplies.

83, 858. 50
416 MARCH 311,1916.

Certined correct.
11 99.11131T T. Cortmrq,

Coin ptrolkr.

Botany and bacteriology 310,887.17
Chemistry 19,944, 76

is,ioi 06



$15,854.47.

Telephone extensions 8104.00
Power and light extensions CAL 05
Power house railroad spur 172.20Construed° n, Laboratory desks for chemistry 025.00
Hydraulic laboratory 7, 003.49
Architects' fees I, 000.00

19,645.80.
9, 045.80

UNIVIESSITT OF WASHINGTON.

Total expenditures 1914-1915, University,
exclusive of
extension,

Total opera ting
, expense,

1603, 051120.
Includes:

State legislative appropriations 1498, 891. SI 1579,375. 69. S507,859.07.Student laboratory funds, dining hall,
dormitories, andall other check hands. 102,187.15

Gatuet foundation and J. J. 11111 for-
estry building fund 1,971.24

003.050.20 Contingent
Denny fellowship

$1,817.63
I. 0443.56

Dining ball
Diploma
Dormitories

15,549. 84
1.314.95
^ 682.01

Special funds,
Hospital benefits.
Instrument shop

1, 290. 85\t 772.03
9, 32z20:

Locker repairs , an01

1161,870.82. Commercial testing 309.18
Military uniforms 3, 078.30
Music tuitions ... ft, 429.76
Glared foundation 1.14H.89
2. 1. 11111 forestry building fund 389.35
Summer session 1.950.26
Deposits refunded 11.682.34

01.870. ft2

Extension,

523,074. 51.

liduostional expenditure. ,
State online, exclusive of
extension and men-

.1

Educe
equipm

supi.

Inst r 0

8m,5'

aver h.

1134,35

\
Mechanic arts building SS , 293. :6
Agricultural building 81.844. 71
Coal subway 9.120. 62
Finishing poultry cottage 284.67 EducationConstruction and Stone piers and wall 1,045.21 malt nlands, , Garage 1,371.38 plies.
Oven Ferry Hall 758.08
Extension water system 350.74

$1081087.64. Extension athletic field 9,135. 72
138,97Cement walks 602.45

' Paved roads 10, 389 111
Extension lighting sfatem 831.99
Extension sewers 284.00

i Farm barn and tool house, . 2,635. 40

108,567.54

Tote! operating



Labor, equip-
ment, and

Salaries.' supplies.
$11,799.88 $3, 858. 59

Astronomy 4287.89
Botany and bacteriology 4.380.97Chemistry 10,830. :t6
CI s 11 engineering 1,612. 59
Education 439.54
Electrical engineering 1,220.12
English 784.68Forestry 1,272. 12
French 299.86
Geology 910. Illi
German 474.'77
Graduate school 3, 297.1%)
Greek 106.00History 757.47
I I ome economics 0,439. 62Educational Journalism 1,113. 48

ulp men t and Latin 156.74supplies, Library 2,768. 47
Marine station 568 74
Mathematics 955.06
Mechanical engineering 1,870.01
Military sconce 704.27
Mines 2 040.94
Music '831.11
Oriental languages and literature 185.49
Pharmacy 288.44Philosophy 1, 178. 97
Physical education 1,744. 40
Physics 3,183. a:2
Political and social science 593. 10
Psychology 810.43
Public speaking 156.46
Scandinavian 312.37
Spanish 42. 16
Zoology 2.342. 20

60,960. 83

160, 91;0.83.

instruction,

1422, 541.48.

Labor, a,' 11k,
meat , ac :

SaLtrias. su pplia .
A d ministratiot 420,798.40 18, 303.48Library 8, 933.3.5 764.75Campus 1, 320.00 10, 691.51
Catalogues and reports 3, 249.15
Freight and express 258.43Fuel 12,591.34
Furniture and fixtures 1 . b.9 0. 83ayerhead, Instrument shop 1. 445. 83Janitor 10,924.00 1,244.40
Miscellaneous 81.84

1124, 350. 76. useutn 2,911. 65 181.57
OflMice supplies and printing 2, 433.27
Postage 1, 786.50
Power, light, and 1 eat 9,411.63 6, 454.49Repairs 96000 7, 216.76
Telegraph and telephone 941.00 1,281.88
Traveling expense 3,380.38
Bureau Inspection 255.35

02,454.38 61,896.38

14tiretrii!laV.
Salaried. @applies.
814,561. 46 89, 113.05

Library books and supplies 14;999. 19
Agriculture 1,138.99
Architecture 394.77
Botany 6,290. 58
Chemistry -V-''' 396 36
Economic science and history 937.53
Education 524.67

'cations] equip- Elementary science 2,490.05ant and sup- English 1,107. 22
lee, Forestry 358.04

Otology 98R. 70
Home economics 1,950.50
Horticulture 436.61
Latin 291.91
MathantatIca and cis II atigineering 1, 320. 16
Mechanical and electrical engineering 2,238. 55
Mining and metallurgy 1,651.32
Modem language 311.40
Music and tine arts 753.41
Pharmacy 615.11
Veterinary selectee 2,86529
Zoology 1,543.10
Summer school 1,058.0

, .

13E1,977.35.

as,on.ss`

Masai 30, 1915.
CertiP.esi correct.

ri [MKT T. Couoox,
Comptroller.

Botany and bacteriology $10, 887.17
Chemistry 19,944. 76Mil eng nearing 18, 408.08Education 19.467. 64
Electrical engineering '8.303.97
English 20, 483.04
1' onstry 9,073. 14
French 12,649. 32
Geology 6, 461.54
German 12,278.00
Greek 4.783.33
History*. 12,878. 05
Home economics 8,030. 19
Journalism 8,427.39

' Latin. 6, 433.25Law 14, 491. 62
Library' ',pommy 1,639.97
Mathematics and astronomy 18,172 17
Mechanical engineering 10.369. OS
Mining 8,559.68
Military science 1, 065. 00
Music and One arts 10.443.96
Oriental languages and literature- 2, 491.59Pharmacy 7,920. 72
Philasoph y 51,583. 33
Physical training. 7, 415.4r5
Psychology 4,849.99
Ply Ysics 9,059. 85
Pofiritall and social science 15,920. 61
Public speaking and debate.. 3. 867. 39

Scandinavian 2.083.33
Spanish ... 5,970.68
Zoology 7, 529.92

306,943.23Marine station 1, 46150
Summer session 14,141. 75

322,547. 48

Agriculture
Architecture
Botany
Chemistry
Economic science and binary
Education

I Elementary science
English

I Forestry
Geology
Home *Dopomiog

112,579.31
4,015.50
11,071.911

11,6,01.10
774.0

3,714.91
13,03.60
10,269.85
1,999.92
4,099.10
4,01.17
0003.29

10

I



823,871.51.

a
Mechanic arts Minding
kgricultural building
Coal subway
Finishing poultry cottage

868 , 2%1 . 56
63. 064. 71
0.1M. 62

'PO. 67 Educational equip
Construction and Stone piers and wall 1,045. 21 ment and sup

lands, Garage I, 371 36 piles,
Oven, Ferry Hall 75S.0<
Extension seater system 350.74

8188,557. 84. Extension athletic field
Cement walks

0, 132 72
607.45 S38,977.35.

Paved roads 10,1,40 15'
Extension lighting system 631.99
Extension sewer 24.00
Farm barn and tool house 2,835 40----- -

16,l, 557.54

Educational expenditures,
. 'State college, exclusive of

extension and expert- Total operating
mental work, expense, Instruction,

STATIC COLLICOI Of WASHINGTON.

Total expenditures, 1913 14,

sea, 019.62.

Includes U. S. rands, as follows.
Morrill fund, agriculture, me-

chanic arts and sciences L.50,000
Hatch fund. experiment station 15,000.00
Adams fund, experiment station 15,000 00

5589,815 52. 8307, 256.16. 8157, 512.91.

Agriculture and dairy 857,132 36
Horticulture 2, 728 99 (Overhead ex.
Machine shop I, 702.90 pensel general
Music tuitions 11, 5s5.11 operating exSpecial funds, Veterinary hospitals 9, 121. 71 pense.
Locker and towel 678.61
Controlling account 2, Far. SP

893,992,82, Photo shop 144.V 3110,785.90.Operation storeroom 1,021.66
Deposits refunded 3, 337.40
Other departments °, 997.93
Mnseum 634.44

Construction and
lands,

$100J0

Experimental and extension
work, Operating expense,

Extension MO, MO. 05 891,259.63.
Experimental 72,852.44

93,383.10

93,992. 82

Experimental
work,

S71, 152.92.

Extension work,

Special (uncle, Agricultural experiment station 81,399.52 320,106.71.
Agricultural extension work 173.95

31,873.17. 1,873.47

Mechanic arts building 240, 252.78
Agricultural building 43,852.1
Walls and piers 534.35
Owen Ferry hall 16.50
Extension, water system 111.67
Eztensdon, lighting system 72.30Construction and Katowice, tunnel and beating sys-Mb, tam 2,001.07

_ ..1 Exteracke, sewer am 35.00
. Imnenwanseas lath ale &LI AM. OA

Educational equip
meat and supplito

. _

11410111nAG,



I equip-
I sup-

35.

011,

ex.
general

941.

intal

Library books and supplies
Agriculture
Architecture
Botany .
Chemistry
Economic science and history
Education
Elementary science
English
Forestry
Geology
Home economics
Horticulture
Latin
Msthemat les and engineering
Mechanical and electrical engineering
Mining and metallurgy
Modern language
Music and tine arts
Pharmacy
Veterinary science
Zoology
Summer school

nommen. replan.
$14, dol. 46 $9, 113.05

92.

36,999.19
1,136.99

394.77
6,290. 58
2,396.36

937.53
524.57

2,490.05
1,107.22

358. P4
948.70

1,959.50
436.61
291.91

l,3). 16
2, US. 55
1,951.32

311.40
758.41
615.11

2,858.29
1,543.10
1,368.99

38,977. 35

Salaries.
1dministration $20,099.81
library 6,077.05
Fuel
Hest, light, and power 2, 220.00
Postage and stationery, general
Regents and general travel expense
Telephone and telegraph, general
Advertising
Rental conservatory
Janitor 2, 2'20.00
Printing, general
Miscellaneous, drayage, etc
Repairs
Care of grounds
Cruising college lands
Military, including encampment ...... 1.262.00
Physical education 5,0'13.63--- --

Agriculture $12, 572. 34
Architecture 4,012.50

1 Botany 8,07895
I Chemistry
i Economic science and history

11,694.10
6, 774. 80

Education 3, 724.92
Elementary science 13, 509.50
English 10,259. 85
Forestry . 1 999. 92
Geology 4099.00
Borne economics 4,004.47

' Horticulture i 6,093. 29
' Latin 3, 439. 95

Mathematics and Civil engineering
Mechanical and electrical engineering

10,416.51
12, 749. 76

Labor,
equipment,

and
supplies.

Mining and metallurgy
Modern languages
Musk and tine arts
Pharmacy

4,332. 44
9, 522.98
3, 500.00
1,041.65

$4,633.69
Veterinary Winne
Zoology

9,990.61
2, 724.97

16,985. 81 148, 510. M0,023.45 Summer school 5,870.0) Difference in total op-1,196.87 erating expenses,
152,390. 584-2,140.96 $6,132.33, Is for sum-1,268.86 mer soh 1914-15.509.68 5oa.rep ice that706.00

8,142.55
4,491.75
5,110.29

10,539.16
4,073.113
2, 224.09
1,352.92
1,436.30

Labor,
equipment,

and
Salaries. supplies.

Administration $4, 372. 46 $5,192.66
Sericulture 5,451.29 6,476.81
Botany 3,131.98 1,947.47
Chemistry 1,943. 43 1,880.50
Horticulture 2,216.66 2,713.29
Veterinary science 1,050.00 639.97
Zoology 3,263.26 691.21
Puyallup experiment station 12,054.81 18,166.04

33,435.88 37,717.04

Labor,
equipment,

and
work, Salaries. supplies.

Administration 33,840.00 $1,819.46
71.

Agriculture 6,083.33 8,363.92

9,923. . 10,183.38

library books and supplies 33,398.88
Agriculture 2,432.81
Architecture 318.07
Botany ..., 3,651.97
Chemistry 5,876.63
Economic science and biriory..... 314. d2
Education 604.97
Elementary science 919.94
English 220.64
Forestry 215.57
Geology :170.03
Home ezonennol 2,337.59
Horticulture 454.03
I still (abr.:Med as a department

June 30, 1915)
I equip- Mathemat ics and civil engineering
ippLes, Mechanical and electrical engineer-

ing 1,444.12
Mining and metallurgy 1,11306llt Modern leasinisees 123.51

77.97
568.26

4....erwareigieli



STAT! COLLEGE Or WAs1fi71.709.

Total expenditures, 1914-1915,

$558,139.00.

Includes United State.; funds a,
follows:

Morrill fund, agricultural, me-
chanic arts and sciences S50,000. (01

Hatch fund, experimental station 13,687. 95
Adams fund, experiment station 15, 000.00
Smith-I ever extension work 10,000. 00

. Experimental and extension
work, Operating expense,

Ex tension $9(1,58666 $91,259.63.
Experimental 72,652.44

93,213.10

a

State college, exclusive of ex-
tension and experimental
work,

$458,739.32,

Special funds, Agricultural experiment etation $1,399.
Agricultural extension work 473.95

81, 873.47.

Construct ion and
lands,

1,873.47

Mechanic arts building 940,252. 78
Agricultural building 43, 852.83
Walls and piers 554.3.1
Owen Ferry hall 16.50

water system 114.67
Extension, lighting system 72.30
Extension, tunnel and heating syS

tam 2,001.97
Extenalon, sewer system 35.00
improvement, athletic deld 390.96 .

891,80a.70. Cement walks 208.
Paved roads 1. 598. 32
Grading around new building 1,356. 54
Post office in Bryan hall 1, 340.13

Total operating expense,

8278,598.45.

Special funds,

$36,333.17.

Construct ion,

81,705.68.

91 800.70

Farm and creamery E52, 5x9.43
Horticulture 2, 506 99
Machine shop 1, 788 RP
Music tuitions 9, 859.73
Locker and towels 274.15
Veterinary hospitals 8, 8116. 91
Photo shop 909.98
Other departments 3,905.44
Operation storeroom 1, 110. 65
Controlling account 1, 175.32
Depasits refunded 3,317.60

Extension and experimental
work, Operating expense,

Extension $29,643.41 ge2,050,45,

EMnertinen"ta 71,717.71

101, 470. (18

80, 333. 17

Agricultural experiment station... $6. 068.31
I

Special funds,

117,6165.55.
Agricultural extension 1,557.24

7,655.55

8

Educ0
went

Ins

SI:

Ove

E

Ex



71,152.92.

elision work,

20,106.71.

rational equip-
. and supplies,

829,010.01.
.

.truct f on,

59,092.10.

rimed expense.

890,496.34.

Veterinary science 1:050.00
Zoology 3,265.26
Puyallup experiment station 12,054. 81

33,435.88

639.
691.21

.18,166.04

37,717.01

I.abor,
equipment,

and
Salaries. supplies.

Administration 83,840.00 81,819. 46
Agriculture 6,063.33 8,363. 92

9,923. 33 10,183.38

Library books and supplies 396.68
Agriculture 2,43281
Architecture 310.87
Botany ... 3,651.97
Chemistry 5,675.63
Economic science and history 314.62
Education 604.97
Elementary science. 919.94
English .. 220.64
Forestry 5.57
Geology 370.03
Home emnomics 2,337.59
Horticulture 454.03
Latin (abolished as a department

June 30, 1915) 77.97
Mathematics and civil engineering. 568.26
Mechanical and electrical engineer-

ing 1,444. 12
Minhug and metallurgy 1,118.05
Modern languages 126.51
Music and One arts 134.52
Pharmacy 427..50
Veterinary 1,777. 90
Zoology 1,090. 91
Summer school 1,338. 76

29.010. 01

Salaries.

Labor,
equipment,

and
supplies.

d m inist rat ion 919,476.50 $2,993. 57
Library 5,750.43
Fuel 13,62s. 45
Heat, light, and power 2,355.00 6,216 02
Postage and stationery, general 376 Lk-,

. Regents and general travel expense ... 2,532.99
Telephone and telegraph, general 1, 499.13
Advertising 583 87
Rental conservatory 727.00
Janitor 3.336. 05 6, 197.99
Printing, general 1,981.51
Miscellaneous, drayage, and con.

tingent 3,189.55
Repairs 0,410.90
Care of grounds 3,626.36
Cruising public lands 974.50
Military, including encampment .. 1,960.60 1,719.35
Physical education 5,198.66 1,065. 97

.. TAO° 53,319.10

Salaries.

labor,
equipment,

and
supplies.

1 dminlit ration - 11. 84,180.00 15,320.14
Agriculture 8,058. 87 5,372.58
Botany 3,504.06 2,336.04

:xperimental Chemistry 2,520.00' 677.42
work, Horticulture 1,500.00 3,629.49

Veterinary 150.00 232.45
Zoology 2.100.00 1,1414.96

804,001.28. Puyallup experiment station 10,523.52 12,375.76

32,336.45 31,666. 83

Salaries.
Administration 84, 80CL 00

:tension work, Agriculture 10,367.4
Home economics

Labor,
equipment,

and
supplies.

13,517.94
6,911.60
1,429.2.5

128,0E4.17. 1
16, 167. 38 11, %R. 79

a

ofAgriculture 814,049.86
Architecture , 4,512. 50
Botany 6,362.29
Chemistry 14,244.44
Economic science and history 7,829. 96
Education 3, 799.92
Elementary science 14,641 53
English 11,374.M
Forestry 2,119.35

I Otology 4, 199.88
: Home economics 4,670. 69

Horticulture 6,717.46
' Latin (abolished as a department

June 30, 1915) 3,519.96
Mathematics and civil engineering 10,229.92

. Mechanical and electrical engineer-
ing 1%74. 83

Mining and metallurgy ... -.s 4,127.92
Modern languages 9,84.14

. Music and One arts 4,611.00
Pharmacy 1,650.00
Veterinary science it, 661 80
Zoology 3, 321. 99-

156, 722. 92

Slimmer school ' I 7,501.51

164,224. 43

I Of this amount, 35,132.3.1 was paid In the
fiscal year 1913-1914. The total amount is given
so that cast may be determined.

I
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APPENDIX D

STATEMENT OF MAINTENANCE, PHYSICAL EQUIPMENT, AND URGENT
NEEDS OF THE THREE NORMAL SCHOOLS.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL At CHENET.

1. Maintenance.The school receives regularly for maintenance nine one-hun-
dredths of 1 mill of the State millage tax. This has thus far proved ample for all
purposes, and with th e increase in the State's wealth should, for the future, yield an even
larger revenue. Enough has been saved from the millage tax duringthe last few years
to construct a modern dormitory for the women students and a satisfactory manual
training building. Such portion of the millage tax as has been used in the past to
build up the school plant should for the immediate future be used for increased Balance
and larger working staff.

2. Physical equipment. The school has practically been rebuilt since 1913, when
its old main building was destroyed by fire. The present equipment comprises a
new administration building,- a manual training building, a training school building,
a dormitory for girls, and a central heating plantall on a campus of 22 acres.

The valuation of the physical plant is given by the school authorities as follows:

Training school building $77, 000 Monroe Hall (girls' home) $46, 000
Equipment 9, 800 Equipment 8, GOO

Administration building 300, 000 Central heating plant' 3, 000
Equipment 31, 000 Equipment.. 13, 000

Manual training building 13, 500 Campus (22 acres) 12, 000
Equipment 6, 000

619, 900Total

Administration building. This structure has been in use for a little over a year.
It was constructed at a cost of about $300,000 (special legislative appropriation). It
is well planned and equipped with necessary furniture, apparatus, etc. The building
is fireproof, and Ergra an architectural point of view, wholly satisfactory. Indeed,
it is one of the beat planned and equipped normal school buildings in the countity.

The Manual training building.This new building is just being put into operation.
It is ample for its purpose for some years to come.

The dormitory for girlf.This Structure has also recently been completed, at a cbet
of $46,000. It is well planned and affords good living quarters for the girls. A satis-
factory plan of student government secures good management.

The practice school building. This was built some years ago for practice school
purposes; but it seems not to have been intelligently planned and is wholly inadequate
for its purpose. This important phase of the normal school work is in charge of a
director and critic teachers, but their best efforts are much hampered by the building
ih which they kre obliged to do their work. This building should be reconstructed
at an early dat"-J

The heating plant is a temporary structure made of sheet iron and should lip replaced
by a permanent building.

Recointnendation for new equipment:
1. A new practice echool
2. A school farm.
3. A model rural practice school on the campus.
4. A permanent heating plant.

The normal school sends 64 per cent of all its graduates into the rural schools of the
State, many going into the one-teacher schools; the others into the consolidated schools.
The modern rural school is rooted to the soil, and no teacher can do the work well
who has of had thorough courses in agriculture. This requires land for experimen-
tation and demonstration purposes, which should W..iks.ddition to the small area of
garden plats now in use by the department of agricultae. It is recommended that

I Largely temporary. 221
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a normal school farm be procured without delay. It should lie handy to the school
premises, and contain not less than 25 acres. It might be operated in cooperation
with the extension service of the State College of Agriculture. A large number
of the leading normal schools of the country already have similar school farms
in successful operation. Rural demonstration schools conducted for the purpose of
assisting county superintendents and giving demonstrations in rural-school work are
operated by the normal schools in the counties adjacent to Cheney.

The model rural practice school.The rural school department of the normal school
is well organized and is doing a good word.' The rural teacher, however, has a diffi-
cult fieldin many respects more dit tilt than the town fieldand requires a
specialized professional preparation. Much of this may be acquired in a rural-practice
school. Fifty-nine strong normal schools are already using such model rural schools
to excellent advantage. It is recommended that an appropriation not to exceed
$5,000 be made for the building and equipment of such a school as soon as possible.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT ELLENSBURG.

1. Ma in ienance.- -The school receives for maintenance seven one-hundredths of 1 mill
of the State millage tax. This amount has proved insufficient to provide for both
operation and maintenance, and also for much needed equipment and new buildings.
Probably the institution's present share of the millage tax will be ample for operating
expenses, however, until there is a material increase in attendance. It was sug-
gested to the committee in several quarters that the school at Ell burg, on account

raof its sma ttendance, should be able to carry on its work with m. ller appro-
priation are required by the other schools. This theory is only partly correct
and flits ke account of the fact that a certain standard equipment and a well-
balanced faculty are essential whether a school has 300 or 600 students. Nor should
a school's influence and value to the people be judged wholly by its numerical
strength. It is well to bear in mind that the Ellensburg school lies in the sparsely
settled section of-the State and can not depend to any extent on large cities for
students. Nevertheless, iS has its own field to serve, and should Lo given ample
support to perform this service.

2. Phy ical equipment.The normal school is located in the town of Ellensburg, on
grounds which comprise about 8 acres of land, valued at approximately $65,000.
The number and value of the 'buildings and equipment are given by the school
authorities as follows.

1. Main blinding (contains offices, classrooms, laboratories, auditorium,
gymnasium, and library of 10,000 volumes)

Equipment
Library

$120, 000
15, 000
23,000

2. Training school 65, 000
Equipment 4, 500

3. Science, manual training, and heating plant 30, 000
Equipment 2, 200
Heating plant 5, 200

4. Girls' dormitory 60, 000
Equipment 7, 000

5. Club house 9, 000
Equipment 1, 500

Total (including value of land) 407, 400

Total value of land 65, 000
Total value of buildings 284, 000

. Total value of equipment 58, 400

Total value of all properties 407, 400
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The main building.- This is the original normal school building. It was built at a
time when the emphasis in shivlhouse construction was placed on the achievement
of an impressive exterior rather than on sanitation and practical arrangement. The
toilet facilities are entirely inadequate and should be improved without delay. The
domestic science department of the sc hoot- whic h is rendering excellent service -is
housed in the basement of this building. It should have better quarters. The
gymnasium is also in the basement of the main building. It has no equipment
worthy the name. The normal school library is housed in this building also. It
contains about 10.000 bound volumes, well selected, and suitable to normal school
use. The collection of periodicals is also very satisfactory. .

The practice . chool (training chool).- This, like the Cheney practice school, was
built some years ago and is imperfectly adapted to actual needs. Neither the arrange-
ment of classrooms, nor their sanitation, is satisfactory. The toilet facilities are par-
ticularly bad. Moreover, the building is too small for its purpose. The offices of
the director and critic teachers are, for example, used regularly for class purposes.
fhe practice school is too important an arm of the normal school to he Slighted.

it is recommended that a wing be added to the present building, and that the base-
ment of the structure now standing 1 e entirely remodelled especially with a view to
the improvement of its lighting and to the provision of additional lavatories and toilet
facilities. The new wing should 1:e of fireproof construction. Indeed, too little
regard has been paid to safety and permanency in the construction of all the buildings
of this school.

The . cience and manual training building. This is an inexpensive building, fairly
well planned, but of -poor construction. Its deep basement contains the central
heating plant of the school. The science laboratories :and manual training shops are
meagerly equipped with apparatus. Good work is being done with an equipment
that should be enlarged and improved as soon as possible.

The dormitory for girl,.- This is an a t t rac tiye building, well kept, and well adapted
to its purpose, although not very substantial or very expensive.

Recommendation for added equipment:
1. A normal school farm.
2. Either a model rural practice school on the campus or the establishment of

closer relations with rural schools in the vicinity.
The arguments offered in support of similar recommendations in the discussion, of

the equipment of the l'heney Normal School are equally applicable in the case of
Ellensburg. At Ellensburg only a small patch of ground is available for agricultural
experiment and school gardens. The school has no rural practice school equipment.
Visitation of outlying schools, as carried on at Ellensburg, is incidental only and of
little practical vue.

Separate depart? nts in a 'culture and rural school subjects.Special attention is
called to the needs ultural and general rural education. One instructor is
ch-----4 with the work of both these departments. It is encouraging to note that
the number of students in agriculture has increased frofn 73 in 1913-14 to 91 in 1914-15,
and that the number of students in the rural education clasess has increased from
14 in 1913-14, reciting two hours weekly, to 103 in 1914-15, reciting four hours weekly.
These facts furnish ample evidence of the demand for the new courses, but, also,
of the urgent need of reorganization and enlargem t.

It is recommended that the department be div. ed so that one instructor can give
all his time to agricultural education and that as soon as the development of the
department shall warrant it he be given one or more assistants for extension work
to cooperate with the rural school department. There should then be orgainted
a complete department in rural education in charge of an expert who shall instruct
in rural life problems (sociology and rural economics) and in special rural school
management and rural school methods. This department should have the use of a
practical laboratorythat is, a rural practice school. The committee's preference
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is for a rural practice school located on the campus, where it can be used hourly.
For the practice school is needed a specially prepared teacher, who can also give
class periods in special rural s ?hool methods.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT BELLINGHAM.

1. .Maintenance.This institution, like the one at Cheney, gets nine one-hun-
dredths of 1 mill of the millage tax, an amount which has proved wholly inadequate.
The school has in fact been so hampered for funds during the last biennium that
it has been forced to make a reduction in salaries amounting to $4,000. If the Bell-
ingham Normal School is to maintain and increase its efficiency, it must either be
granted larger appropriations or its student roll must be reduced.

2. Physical equipment. The valuation of the physical equipment of the school
is summarized in the following table:

Valuation of physical resources.
. .

Central building, science building, training-school bil:Iding, training-school
annex, manual-training shop, gymnasium, Edens Hall for women, and
equipment for all. $301, 000

Land, estimated value 44, 000

Total valuation 345.006

The central building.This is a large structure, which has bben added to from time
to time. It is of good appearance and substantial construction. The equipment
and sanitary facilities are, for the most part, excellent. The building is satisfactory,
although crowded to its capacity.

Gymnasium.This is a frame annex to the main building. It is inadequate for
gymnasium purpogs by reason of its small size. Better facilities for gymnasium
and play should be provided.

Manual-training building.This was constructed in 1914, and while not large or
expensive, is practically arranged, and will answer the purpose for which built for a
number of years.

Edens Hall.This is a dormitory for girls. It is a plain, frame structure, located on
the front part of the campua, where it in a large measure destroys the harmony of an
otherwise beautiful arrangement of grounds and buildings. The dormitory has been

. enlarged several times. As a result it contains dark, labyrinthine halls and inad-
equate sanitary facilities. Risk from fire is great. The dormitory facilities of the
school are, on the whole, inaequate.

3. Recommendations.The committee makes the following recommendations for
improvement of the Bellingham school equipment :

(1) The acquisition of more land. -

(2) The construction of a modern dormitory for girls.
(3) The provision of a new gymnasium.
(4) The provision of auditorium and library facilities.
(5) The erection of a model rural school on campus.
(6) The use of city schools for training school purposes.

(a) More land urgently needed.The school is situated in a beautiful and healthful
environment, but is too crowded. More land is urgently needed for campus purposes,
for gardens, and foi general agricultural experimentation. The trusteetAave recently
a k on options on 21 acres of land adjoining the premises. Steps should be taen to
purchase this land without delay.

(b) A neto dormitory. The State can not afford to risk the health and lives of its
omen students by continuing to house them iu such a building as Edens Hall. It

is recommended that appropriation be made for a dormitory? similar to the one at
Cheney, to he erected at a cost of from $85,000 to $100,090, fully equipped.
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(e) A new gymnasium. -While this is not so urgently needed as the dormitory, the
present equipment is far from satisfactory. An appropriation should be made for a
Spew gymnasium to be erected during the next biennium.

(d)*The school needs additional apditorium and library facilities. It is suggested
that a single building, to cost about $85,000, may be provided to serve both pprposes.

(e) Model rural school.-The value of a rural practice school as a part of the equip-
ment of a State normal school has already been discussed (see pp...222 and 223).

(f) Additional train* school facilities. -One of the most difficult problems of a large
normal school is to provide sufficient training-school facilities. This, in itself, is a
strong argument for more and smaller normal schools. At Bellingham the training
school is so crowded that the prospective teachers do not get ample opportunityfor.
practice teaching. A solution of the difficulty might be reached if the normal school
could arrange with the city of Bellingham to take over one or more of the city schools
for trainin purposes, the city and normal school sharing the expense of operation.
At NIcCo II., for example, the normal school makes use of the entire city system
for pm hool purposes, the principal of the normal school being also head of the
city system. The State, which furnishes I art of the funds for the maintnanceof all
the schools and pays for the training of the teachers for these schools, has the right to
utilize schools for practice school purposes whenever the public good requires.

State isormal school at Cheney.
iData relating to regular students only, fourth quarter, 1915-16.]

Salary
Instructtrs, for 0! 7vrent
designs ed regular subjects
by letter. school taught.

year only.

Total
teaching

hours
per

week.

Average.
number

. of
students
per hour.

Total
student
clock Itemtuks.

hours
week.

A ..,e/ 32,500 5 14 43.0 602.0 Additional definite assignment as
vice president and registration
workII 2,400 3 18 37.0 666.0 Dean of summer session.C 2,000 5 20 33.5 620.0D 1,600 4 20 30.6 612.0E 1,800 1 3 39.0 117.0 Dean of women.F 2,000 4 16 29.2 467.20 1,700 3 12 22.0 264.0 Two periods a day in training school
and one period (40 minutes) In
glop club.

1,200 4 20.6 185.4 Two periods a dayIn training school
(bands and orchestra included).I 2,000 3 12 go. 8 729.6

.
A ppointmedt committee work,

heavy fourth quarter.
1,900 7 52.2 365.4 Appointment committee work,

heavy fourth quarter; secretary
of committee.

1 500 4 18 25.0 450.0L 3 9 9.3 Pa. 7 Two periods per day In training
school; German; boys' athletics.M 1,6(11 7 11 10.0 210.0N 1,500 3 21.0 148.0 Two periods per week In training
seitool.0 1,400 5 15 25.4 457.2 Do.P. 1,440 2 8 18.6 148.8 Two periods per day in training
school.

1,600 28.0 145.0 Medical inspection and health work.
1,200 2 47.7 429.3 One period per day In training

school.8 1,800 fit 17.5 315.0 Do.
1,360 2 52.0 104.0 Regular eighth -grade teacher In

training school.U "led 2 6 22.0 132 0 Senior student assistant.V 1,450 1 3 36.0 108.0 i Supervisor erodes 1 3, and 4 In
tmining.se cot

2,030 3 41.0 123.0 Superintendent training school: also
ex 1,800 1 3 50.0 150.0

asBusiness intmenaofficet committee work.
Bu

ATOMS of
total 24 in-
itructors.

. 1,696 171 10.6 32.1 rn.8

46684°-18---16
1 Total number of different sibReta taught
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State normal school at Ellensburg.
Data relating to regular students only, year 1914-11]

.

S

Instructors .1.4ignaled by

A 5 ..... ...
It
C1
D 1
E.
I"
11

II

J i
K 5
L

o
N
M

P

at
11

Average of total, 14 Instructors
1

alaarryy for !
regular
school '

year only.

83,000 ;
1,550 ;
1,500 1
1,300 '
2,000 1
1,500 .

1 1,300
1,550
1,200 1

730
1,3110'
2,002
1,200 1

11; 1° 1C1100 I
1;300 1
1,500
1,3(10 1

111 00 1
1 '200--;

1 7 1,417

Different
subjects
taught.

Total
teachtug

'hours per
week.

4
IS
12
4

29
IS
12
22
II
6
9

21
2

14
9

'27
12
10
1 2
12

19

. Average . Total
number of . student

. students clock hours
per hour. . per week.

'-- - -----
69 i 276
19 297
40 4114
39 156
31 906
15 265
16 200
17 371
21
25

228
150

10 96
25 535
29 57
24 , 33 2
14
Is 411106

10 124
10 102
4 45

32 386

' 2
5
3
1

A

4
5
A

4
3
3
6
2
7
5

13
3
4

3
6

1 95 23 282
1 The whole number of Instructors,

when reduced to a full .1 me basis, Is It7 This is figured on a 10 months'
basis only; the average for 2 months would be 11,700.40.7 Total number of subjects taught.

State normal vchool at Bellingham.
(Data affecting regular students only, year 1915-16. This school Illd not report the number of differentsubjects taught or the average number of students per hour.]

Instructors designated by letter.

---
A
B
C
D .
F
F.1 *0

1:1

I
I' . ,
K
I
11
N
O

_...- 1, mo 10P
1,260 115Q
1,620 23
1, 260 208
1,500 15T
1,3A0 23u
1, 200 15
1,980 112W
1,260 5X
2,160Y
1,500 128Z
1,320 20A A '
1,1160 124BB

.... 1,260 24CC
1,200 20DD

600 14EP'
1,500 130pp
1,4910 2000
1,200 19HIT
1,620 45IT
1,440 20JJ

900 15LX
1,2a) 25id t
1,500 i 6Ulf
1,660 (01

Avows of total, 39 [n300101001

Salary fer
regular
school

year only.--
Total

leaching
hours per

week.
-

81,13211- 1 20
1,500 25
2,040 23
2,160 25
1,320 Itt
1,500 1 5
LOW 15

000 120
1,500 15
2,540 16
1,800 . 1 10
1,1100 25
1,040 20
1500,

Total
student

clock hours
per week.

1,040
365
606
940
285
580
112
108
215
860

23
1,121

440
496

1,241
520
261

1,128
560
250
384
260

1,334

XIS
984
433
496

500
160
621
753
190

1,050
405
216

1,713 17.5 5618
And as atwobor.
And as attio molt. laboratory rk.

AAO ndas num.
Wo &Ubaldo.
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Administration, State university and college, 119-
In.

Administrative machinery, 58 -60.
Agricultural schools. 115-118
Agriculture, recommendations by committee, 104,

111,121-122.

Architecture, recommendations by committee, 104.

Board of regents, State Universit y of Washington,
59.

Boards of truleas, normal schools, 39.

California, school population and secondary enroll-
ment, 28

Certification of teachers, 171: examination sched-
ules, 14, 19: limited and defined, 11-12: public
schmlis. I u.-149: standards recommended. 10-11;
types. 11: total number of certifieates In force
in 1911. 171.

Chemistry, recommendations by committee, 110-
121.

_Classes, standards governing sire of university and
college, 67; State College and University, smaller
ones recommended, 122.

Classrqpm teaching, recommendations by commit-
tee. fai2.

Claxton, 1'. I'., services to commission. 9.
College 01 Agriculture and Mechanic Mts. adjust-

ment to Stale Univers14, 119 -101.
Colleges and universities, statistics, 30-31
Commerce, recommendations by committee, 104,

111, 121.

Commission, legislation creating, 7. members, 8;
organization and personnel. 21-23; recommends -
tlons, 8-19.

Committee, summary of recommendations, 63, 107,
lit, 115, 118, 121-122, 151, 187.

Comdson schools, 9-13.
Connecticut. school population and secondary en-

rolitnent, 29.
County organitation,-10.
County schools, administration Mid supervision,

130-132.
County superintendency, 9-10.
County supervision, 10.
Courses of study, 13; spublic schools, 160-151; teach-

ers, 174-178. See- also Curriculum
Curriculum, State College and State University,

86-87,

Degrees, 32, 96-97.
Diploma's, teacher's. See CertiflotIon of teachers.
Duplication, warranted and unwarranted, 99-102.

Economics, recommendations by committee, 104,
111, 121.

Education, departments, State college end waives
idly, 112-116.

j Engineering, recommendations by committee, 105 -
I11, 121.

Enrollment, public schools, 26; secondary schools,
26-30: State college and university, 88-89, 91-93.

Examinations, teachers, 12.

Federal aid, competence of State legislature to de-
termine institutions to receive, 98.

Federal legislation, and higher education, 82-86.
Fisheries, recommendations of committee, 110, III,

12"2.

Forestry, recommendations by committee, 104,111:
schools, ty.

Georgia, school population and secondary enroll-
; ment, 28.
I Graduates, State College, 96; State University,
. professional distribution, 97. '

Hatch Act, provisions, 83-m.
nigh - school teschers, trebling, 104, Ill, 121-122.
Higher Institutions, analysis of expenditures, folder

foliouing page 211: Federal aid, 72-86. formulation
of State policies, 60-63. relations to secondary
schools, 38-39: State- supporlod, 75: students en-
rolled, 33; support In Washington and other
States, 39-57. See also Colleges and universities.

Home economics, recommendations of committee,
109,111, 122.

Illinois, school population and secondary enroll-
ment, 28.

Inbmction, public schools, 160-163; State College
and University, 94.

Instructors, normal schools, 181 -182; State College
and University, 95.

Iowa, " major and service lines of work," 102; school
population and secondary enrollment, 28.

Journalism, recommendations by committee, 104,
111,121.

1.aw, recommendations by'rommittee, 104, 111, 121.
Liberal-arts courses, recommendations of commit-

tee, 109, III; recommendations of committee, 121.

" Istizjor and service lines of work," 102:
Major requirements, revision of excesses, sworn-

mended. at State College and University, 122.
Marine engineering, recommendations by commit-

tee, 110, 111,122.
Massachusetts, school population and secondary

enrollment, 79.
Mechanic arts, recommendations by committee,

104, III, 121.
Medicine, idoommendationaby committee, 104,111,

121.

Michigan, school population end serondary enroll-
ment, 28.

Military instruetion, 13.

1.,
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'Wage tax. See Taxation.
Mining, school, recommendations by committee,

107-108, 111.

Minnesota, school population and secondary en-
rollment, 28.

Morrill Act, provisions, 82-83.

New York, school population and secondary enroll-
ment, 29.

Normal schools, 14-14 165-185; attendance, facul-
ties, and future policy, 181-185; boards of trus-
tees, 59: expenditures in various States, 163; in-
structors and students, IRS-191; maintenance,
physical equipment, and needs, 213-218; statistics
of support, 44.

North Carolina, school population and secondary
enrollment, 28.

Ohlo, school population and secondary enrollment,
29.

One-room schools, qualifications of teachers, 154-
157.

Pedagogy. Ste Education.
Pennsylvania, school population and secondary

enrollment, 29.
Pharmacy, recommendations by committee, 105,

111.

Population, 25-26, 28; (census of 1910) by sec-
tions, 94. See also School poptilatIon.

Professional education, 59, 101-102,104-111.
Public schools, 9; Instruction, 150 -103; support, 125-

129; teachers, 133-144.

Recommendations, sumebarytd, survey committee,
187-180.

Research work, reoommenelations by committee,
122.

Rural schools, teachers, 140-144, 152-153.

Salaries (instructors), normal echools, 181-182;
State College of Washington, 69, 72-73, 80, 198-213:
State universities and colleges, 76-78; State Uni-
versity of Washington, ett, 72-73, 79.

Salaries, teachers, 132, 139.
School population, gain and lo4, 28.
School superintendents, training, 104, Ili, 121.
Science, recommendations by committee, 104, 111,

121-122.

Secondary education, 25-30.
Secondary schools; enrollment, 26-30.
Smith -Lever Act, provisions, 83.
State board of education, 58.
State board of eqUalixatIon, 59.
State board of finance, 59.
State College of Washington, adini.tistestIon, 119-

Ineand State University, difTeret lation of func-
tion, 103- Ill; cost, 63-80; curriculum, 86-87, 111;
degrees, 96; elementary science, 122; enrollment,
88-89, 92-93; expenditures, 66, 74-75; geographical
distribution of students, 90, 93; graduates, 96;
Instructors and student clock hours, 95; present
scope and functions, 84 -98; salaries and student
clock hours, 09, 72-73, 80; training teachers, 112-
.113.

State council of education, tee mmended, 63.
State Normal School, Bellingham, equipment, etc.,

217-219.

State Normal School, Cheney, equipment, etc.,
214-215, 218.

State Normal School, Ellensburg, equipment, etc.,
215-217, 219.

State officials, 53-60.
State superintendent of public instruction, duties,

b9-60.

State universities and colleges, salaries of instructors,

7a0-te UniversitySt niversity of Washington, and State College,
differentiation of functions, 103;111; legislation
recommended, 16-17; relation to system of public
education, 25-122.

State University of Washington, board of regents,
59; cost per student based on enrollment, 71; costs,
63-30, currieillurn, 86-07. Ill; degrees. 97; enroll-
ment, 83-09, 91-43; expenditures, 65; geographical
distribution of students, 90, 93; instructors and
student clock hours, 95; present scope and func-
tions, 80-98; professional distribution ofgraduates,
97; salaries of lustructors, 68, 79, 190-196*. student
clock hours, 63, 191-196; teacher training, 113 -
115. See also Higher educutiou, formulation of
State policies.

. Student clock hours, State College. of Washington,
69,72-73, 95, 193-213; State University of Washing-
ton, tat, 72-73, 95, 191..

Students, geographical distribution, State college
raid university, 90, 93; high-school graduation
required far Stale university 22;
normal schools, 135-191.

Superintendent of public Instruction. Set to
superintendent of public Instruction.

Supervision, county, 10.

Taxation, millage, distribution, 17-19.
Teachers' certificates, exvinatIon schedules, 143-

149: Is form In 1914, 171P1otal number Issued In
1914-15, 171. See also Certincation of teachers.

. ;Teachers (elementary), preparation to higher
academic, and professional institutions, 158-159;
qualifications, 180 -103.

(Teachers, extension and further training, 179-180;
high school, trained in Washington and in other
States, 173; public schools, 133-144; qualifications
for one-room schools, 154-157; rural schooli,prepa-
ration In higher academic and professional insti-
tutions, 152-1&3: standards -and prbposed courses,
174-178. tenure of office, 12; training, 104, 111, 121,
167-185. See also Normal schools.

Teachers' salaries. See Salaries, teachtary
Tennessee, school population and socon enroll-

ment, 28. %

Utah, school and secondary oniollment,
29

te

Veterinary medicine, recommendations by commit-
tee, 104, 111, 120.

Washington, school population and secondary en -s
rollrnent,28.




